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Light to moderates 
variable winds, finaj 
and warm today and1 
on Wednesday.
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TRAGIC ACCIDENT MILL 
STREET THIS MORNING; TWO 

BOYS INJURED AND MAY DIE

A ST. JOHN SOLDIER KILLED $500 FOR 
BY “OCEAN LIMITED ” LAST TH<

NIGHT AT CEDAR HALL QUE.
:AT
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aty Will Sesnd This 
Sum to pire

Murray Keans and Robert Oram Injured While Watching 
|,CR, Workmen Endeavoring to Replace Derailed C. P. R. 
Engine on Track—Heavy Iron Pin Broke and Section of it 
Struck Them—Another Bystander Also Hurt.

'

Frederick Harvey of Britain Street Who was on His 
Way to Camp Retewawa With the Artillerymen—Col. Bax- 

' __ ter Receives Word of His Death but has Few Details Yet— 
Leaves Widowed Mother and Two Brothers to Mourn.

Victim is )

Sul
■

COUNCIL*) DECIDES 1
Ed to Make it 

was That
Aid. Hamm 

92,000 but «fin 
More Money Thai 
Would bé Sebt From Other 
Places. »' 1

Montreal and Boston trains were brought 
in by the south track.

He was hnmedfitely ipkfaed opt byi 
several in the crowd from the pool ol 
blood in which he lay and hurried ta 
Alderman MoGoldrick's junk store nears 
by. Dr. Anderson, of New York, wh« 
was driving past in & carriage gave firs* 
medical aid and Dr. L. A. McAlpine who* 
followed also attended to the boya.

The Oram boy was standing nearer the, 
scene of the break and was hit in the, 
groin and very badly injured. He wae 
placed in a wood cart by some individual, 
in a standing posture, but when the un-i 
fortunate lad’s predicament was perceiv-i 
ed by others he was removed from theit 
vehicle and carried to the feateman,'») 
shanty. The ambulance responded quick-i 
ly and took the boy to the hospital am* 
returned for the other victim.

The countryman had his jaw fracture* 
by the iron and with a great exhibition <*§ 
stamina walked to the hospital unsup* 
ported.

The Heans lad is a son of the lat» 
Albert Hearts, No. 2 Millidge street ant* 
the Oram boy lived on Tort Howe.

LATER.

The Oran boy is reported by Dr. Gray|> 
the hospital house physician to possess^ 
bright chances of living but Murray^ 
Hearns is expected to die at any moments.

The stranger who walked to the metis, 
tution is in no danger. His name is no 
known but he arrived in the city to 
west with the harvesters to-night.

As the result of an awful accident m 
front of the Union Depot this morning 
two boys, Murray Heans, aged 15 years, 
and Robert Oram, about a year younger, 
are in the hospital and will probably die 
while an unknown foreigner has re
ceived injuries which will probably 
mark him for life.

The victims were injured’ while watch
ing a gang bf men and two I.C.R. loco
motives endeavoring to replace on the 
rails C.P.R. engine No. 1583, which ran 
og the track just west of the Mill street 

about nine o'clock this morn-

' i
awful blow.

Frederick Harvey was about 18 years 
of age and was one of three brothers. 
The older brother, William, was employ
ed in the Pender nail works, and the 
younger, Arthur, worked in the printing 
office of R. G. Dunn & Co., where the 
deceased was also employed. Harvey- 
was a young man of excellent character

i was Need :d'‘Cedar Hall, Quebec, about 75 miles 
“from Campbellton. Am sending body 
“back next train. Notify William Hdr-

Another St. John soldier has met a 
violent death while on his way with 
his comrades tb perform military duty.

The victim this time is Gunner Fred 
Harvey, of the 3rd regiment of Canadian 
Artillery. He was killed at Cedar Hall, 
Quebec, last night by being run over by 
the Ocean, Limited. No details of the 
accident have been received. The first 
word of the accident received here came 
to Col. J. B. M. Baxter this morning in 
the following telegram from Major W. 
H. Harrison, who was in charge of the 
detachment of artillery men bound to 
Camp Petawawa, and of which the dead 
man was a member.
«Col. John B. M, Baxter,

“St. John, N. B.
“Gunner Fred Harvey was run over 

“and killed by the Ocean Limited at

At 8.40 a. m. the daily through C. P. 
R. and freight No. 85 from Montreal was 
travelling at a slow rate into the yard, on 

the left of the depot with a

%
' Vyj

the tracks at 
string of thirty five cars. Just near the 
flag pole ahd grass plot the locomative, 
1583, left the rails. The I. C. R. wreck
ing crew and two L G. R. locomotives res
ponded to the summons for aid and at
tached a heavy rope to the disabled engine 
securing the same with an iron pin about 
two inches in circumference and six inch
es in length. The other end of the rope 
was attached to two relief engines work
ing in co-operation and in this manner it 
was expected to replace No. 1583 on the 
tracks.

All went well until the two engines 
backed toward the derailed locomotive for 

distance and -then went full speed

“vey at Pender’s. t;à ‘
“W. W. HARRM0N.”

On receipt of the telegram Col. Bax
ter at once communicated with Pender’s 
nail works to find that William Harvey, 
a brother of the deceased, was not work
ing there at present, but had left this 
morning for Grand Manan by the steam
er Aurora.

ji %At a special mee ing of the common 
council at noon tod y, it was decided in 
response to the appe ,1 from the mayor of 
Femie, B. C., to sen 1 (500 with authority 
to draw upon the tit • for (500 more if re- 

and' very much liked by all who knew quired.
him. This was his first year of enlist-1 Hi. worship felt t it as we had ourse!-
—-1. -»» «a «« « s rsrüd thX''«a
away from homfc with his battery. dollars.

'• Aid. Hamm said t tat, he believed that
A later telegram received by Col. Baxter {we were in this w*ld to help one an

il to the effect that the accident occurs I ether. The whole tory-Of the fire at
red while the men were waiting at Cedar j & J tity stf *ft T
Halls for the passengers from the Ocean | Aid. Frink’ said 1 It this city had al-
Limited. Harvey attempted to cross the ways been willing tome Ip in such cases as 
track when he wae run down. All the thebe'and he thought that this would be 
men were sober. no exception; However, he wae of the

opinion, that as money was, or would 
be pouring into Femie from all direc
tions these would be much in excess of 
what is retymipl; such was the case in 
our own big fire. There Was now he said 
about $18,000 in th<| hands 0f the relief 
and aid society that" was -over and above 
our requirements in 1877 and he. coiild see 

why something from this fund could not Jp-availabi;.:.,. ::
He moved an amendment that (500 be 

sent to Femie with, instmétions to draw 
on the city for (500 more if necessary.

As AM. Hamm’s '—‘hm was not sec
onded the amendmf took the form of 
an original motion

a

crossing
To Archdeacon Raymond was then en

trusted the sad duty of breaking th* ter
rible news to the young man’s widowed 
mother, Mrs. Agnes Harvey, who lives at 

Mrs. Harvev was

ing.
The I.C.R. engine had taken up a tX>- 

.sjtion behind the derailed C.P.R. loco
motive and a crew of I.C.R. workmen 
had attached a heavy hawser to the 
tender of the wrecked engine and were 
endeavoring to pull it back on the rails. 
A crowd of curious spectators bad ga
thered, . the victims being about fifteen 
feet from the hawser. • The strain was 
terrific. Suddenly a pin to which the 
hawser was attached flew from the back 

■of the tender of the C.P.R. engine. The 
lads were directly .in line and the heavy 

pin crashed into young Heans’ 
head. At the same instant young Oram 

truck in the groin and terrible in
juries Inflicted. The third victim, a man 
of about 35 years of .age, was struck on 
the jawbone and severely injured.

Eye witnesses of the affair tell varying 
stories. ,

One man,
>T . PFADV who fives at 82 Stanley street, was stand- 
f. rLAKT iJJg whh others watching the operations.

jo on hfe fore the 4train was put’ Oil W’hawwr til 
a dash m antlcipatioo of ju*t such to accident. The 

Heans boy laid where tie fell, but young 
Oram, lacerated and' torn by the fearful 
blow, arose to his feet and walked around 
apparently unaware of the seriousness of 
his injury. The man who was hurt re- 
fused aflsistance and walked away, pre
sumably to the hospital.

The derailment of the engine and ten
der blocked- the track and the incoming

some 
ahead.

After making the burst ahead the im
petus caused tile pin to snap and breaking 
into several sections flew with lightning 
like rapidity in various directions.

The Heans boy was standing about fifty 
yards from the derailed engine. One of 
the pieces struck him on the forehead en-> 
taring the skull and went almost through 
lodging in the centre of his head and 
opening a cavity over six inches wide.

With a little gasp he sank to the 
ground and was heard to faintly articu
late the word “Mamma.”

43 Brittain street 
greatly affected. 0»iy yesterday her son 
had left home in perfect health, and 
the news of his tragic death came as an

. <1
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A TRAIN HELD UP THREE ARE DEAD
AN) OTHERS WJRT

Horribe Result ef fire in MH- 
Imery Store and Residence 
This Morning.

TMEC.P. R. STRIKE
•

Strikers Claim That Passenger 
traffic Has Fallen Off Since 
Strike Began.

BUT ROBBERS ai

FLED ironno reason ï S
I was bHamilton, Ont., Aug. 11 (Special).—A dar

ling attempt to bold up the late Bradford 
train on the Toronto, Hamilton and Bulfalo 
railway is reported. ' A big bonfire was built 
on the track near Lancaster. When the en
gineer stopped hie train to ascertain what 
was wrong four men jumped out of the grass 
and started towards the train. They were 
confronted by a party of ' sergeants of the 
local regiments who were returning from a 
picnic at Brantford, and, taking in the situa
tion at a glance, they climbed a fence and 
made off.

«— .

Toronto, Aug. 11 (Special).—The striking 
Canadian Pacific Railway machinists here 
say they have received Information that the 
puMoker traffic ef the Canadian Paclflc

RACES WERE v|

• JUNCLE SAM BUYS 
ONE WAR BALLOON

1

SUCCESSFUL
Fredericton Races Shovtja Sur

plus of $200 Ovea A] 
Expenses.

r -4Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 11.-» 
gas in tne building on South Raff
occupied by Mrs. J. E. Gavin, as a mil- RMlway has fallen off one-third numerically 
finery store and residence, caused a fire since the strike began. They maintain also H 
this morning, whit* resulted in the that • the company is using Its supply of * * 
death of three persona and the possible frelght engines to keep the passenger trains 
fatal injury of- another,, while .six more on tlme_ 
were compelled to jump from the third
stmy window^to e^the flanre. , There to » the ***»

' ^Margaret
Garin, 21 years M. >" V A*.** »««- . ■■ ^ ' '

The injured : Mrs. J. 6. Gavin, braised 
and back injured; may die. The girls 
were daughters of. Mrs. Gavin, ànd were 
suffocated as they slept in the third 
floor. Two servant girls and four sons 
of Mrs. Gavin jumped from the third 
story windows and . escaped.

The upper floors of the building were 
ablaze when the fire was discovered, and 
all means of escape for these asleep were 
cut off before they were awakened. The 
property losses are small. . ;

wae carried.
Washington, Aug. 11.—The military di

rigible1 balloon built for the Signal Corps 
of the United States Army by Captain 
Thomas S. .Baldwin wifi be accepted. “We 
are going to-buy Baldwin s machine, we 
need it»” said General James Allen, Chief 
Signal officer, and yesterday he indicated 
that failure to comply with the speed re
quirements, will not prevent the purchase 
of the airship. -It » generally understood 
therefore that the speed and endurance 
trials will merely determine the price to 
he paid for the dirigible. The first speed 
test will probably take place this evening.

WOMAN SHOT AND ROBBED.

Magnolia, Mass., Aug. 10.—Mrs. W. T. 
Cornell, of New York, a summer resident 
of this town, was shot in the head and 
robbed of a small sum of money and her 
watch while walking through some woods 
in this town this evening. The robber 
made his escape. Mrs. Cornell’s condi
tion is not considered serious. She was 
removed to her hotel; where the bullet, 
which had lodged just below the brain, 

removed. At a late hour she was 
said to be resting comfortably.

UNKNOWN MEN DROWNED.

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 10.—Two unknown 
men were seen to drown in Lake Masscup- 
pic in Tvngsboro this evening. Their dory 
capsized' in deep water and they sank be
fore help could reach ’them. Their bodies 
_had not been recovered late to-night. They 
are believed to be Lowell men.

POLITICIANS IÎI TORONTO.
Toronto. Aug. 11 (Spetial).-Mr. Armande 

Lavergne is in the city. Another prominent 
Quebecer here is F. D. Monk, M.. P., for 
Jacques Cartier. '-.He has' been : canvassing 

the • French voters in western Onta-

-
OPEfUtNI

EROM<
W. F.-Noble, of the C.P R-,

New York
reived a fifth 
who left 
steamer,
search of the North Pole- 

Commander Peary dates hie Tetter from 
Hawkes Harbor, July 21, and says that 
so far his start has been prepitous.

“The weather has 'been favorable, the 
ship has behaved well, and the crew and 
party appear to be of thq right material.” 
Says Mr. Peary, “I have found abund
ant whale meat l)ere and in company 
with Erik we start north today.” Mr. 
Peary continues that he is very hopeful 
for success.

erlcton Driving Park Directors held
j-. ^ -c - Al... -, .i

a meet'
ing last evening to close up the business In 
connection with the recent meet held last 
week. After settling all claltos, the commit
tee have in hand a surplus of $200.

here wvertfi weefcr âg 
the Roosevelt, fed- a

—

OLD MAN’S SUICIDE ' '

MANY WERE KILLEDSt. Louis, Aug. 11.—Using an old- 
fashioned silver mounted revolver with 
which he fought against the French "t 
the battle of Sedan, during the Franco- 
Prnesian war. Ferdinand Conrad, 71 years 
old, a resident of St. Louis for .a quarter 
of a century, ended his life by shooting 
last night. Conrad was despondent be
cause of his inability to get work.

London, Aug. 11.—The Times corres
pondent at Tabriz in a despatch dated 
yesterday, says the heavy street fighting 
there Sunday resulte'd in i tie Royqlist 
re-establishing themselves in power. He 
adds that the casulties on both sides were 
the severest suffered hitherto.

MONTREAL STOCKS
j

■Montreal, Aug. ^11 (Special).—Although thers 
was a reactionary tendency in the market to» 
day, Rio maintained its buoyancy and touch» 
ed 57, bonds selling at £5%. Illinois, pfd., at 
88%, Toronto Ry. at 106, Montreal Street at) 
181 and Power at 95 were strong features* 
Havana eold two points down, losing somw 
ground gained yesterday, going to 31 wills 
pfd. at 80. Mexican was a fraction off -at*' 
69%, Can. Pac. on very little selling was^at 
173 to 172%, but Soo was down a point • t* 
118%.

a
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FIVE MEN KILLED

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE 
WILL HAVE BUSY SESSION

- -nEOURTEEN VICTIMSGreat Falls. Mont., Aug. 11.—Five men are 
dead and another is probably dying as result 
of a premature explosion at Bright Quarry 

.ripur miles couth of Great Falls.
U.—The

death toll paid by Alpine climbers this 
n the month of

Berne, Switrerland. -Aug.

■year is a record one.
July alone fourteen persons were killed 
and two seriously injured; t KING AND KAISER KISS. «6

<$> $
<$> Gronberg, Aug. 11.—King Ed- <8*
<8> ward arrived here at 9 o’clock ^his <Sl 
<•> morning and was met at the eta- <$■ 
<$> tion by Emperor William and His <91 
<$> suite. King and Emperor kissed <9* 
■$> each other on both cheeks and. <9t 
<ÿ embraced in the most cordial; anan <96 
<$> ner. After the Monarcha had <96 
<J> been introduced to each ethera 
<$■ suites, the King and- Emperor en- ,kâlf 
<•> tered an open automobile and were <96 
<«; driven to the Freidrichahof Castle <9\ 
<$> where they had a long talk before «$> | 
<$> lunching.

was

<Î> FATAL MINE EXPLOSION.
<?>

<9
<$>

BIG FIRE IN MONTREAL<$>

-$> Saarbruenten, Germany, Aug.
<$> 11.—Thirteen men are dead and <9 Montreal, Aug. 11 (Special).-Fire this mor-
<$» eight are badly injured as the re- <9> n.ng caused by the explosion of an automo
é> cult of an explosion of firedamp in «> bi,e jn th(? garage of the Automobile Im-
*• the Dutwsller Mine, five miles from port Co st,nley street. dljl damage to the
S’ herc'- “x 1 extent of 150.000 to $55.000. Above the gar-
■9 “S’, age was the Stanley Concert Hall and this

j waB also wiped out.

I*•«

;
The Subjects Which Will be Presented for Discussion at the Fourteenth An

nual Meeting Which Opens at Halifax on August 19th.
(5) Enforcement of Act regarding the 

provisioning of Dories for fishermen.
INVERNESS.

(I) The general fulfilment of the Con
tract between the Government and the 
Inverness Railway and Coal Co., as such 
better passenger service, freight rates, ac
commodation at the junction of the Inter
colonial Railway, etc.

(J) Consideration of the subject of op
ening up Inverness Harbor, with a view 
to strengthening the hands of our Federal 
representatives in seeking Federal Gov
ernment Aid for this important project.

KENTVILLE.
(1) Resolved—That this Board is of the 

opinion that the exportation of Pulp and 
Pulp Wood from Canada should be pro
hibited by the Federal Government.

(2) Resolved:—That this board con
siders the express charges on all fines of 
railways in Canada to be excessive, that 
the same should be reduced to a fair 
basis, and that the Federal Government 
be asked to have the Railway Commis
sion investigate and remedy this wrong.

(3) Resolved:—That whereas many 
Canadians are returning from the United 
States to Nova Scotia to permanently re
side in their native land, the Maritime

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Board of Trade will be held this year at 
Halifax, opening on August 19. That 
the time of the members will be well oc
cupied, is shown by „ the list of subjects 
for diecuesion which will be introduced 

1 by the local boards.
! The different beards proposing questions 
' will be supposed to be ready to debate 
them when called, and to submit such 
resolutions on them as they desire to 
have -approved. The fist is as follows:

ANNAPOLS ROYAL.
Resolved:—The subject of advertising 

-this Province by issuing a Sporting Guide 
to Nova Scotia so as to induce a larger 
number of tourists and sportsmen to visit 
the province be endorsed by the Maritime 
Board of Trade, and it is recommended 
that all Boards of Trade furnish necessary 
information from their respective counties.

And further resolved:—That a special 
committee be appointed to devise ways 
and means to print a guide so as to 
furnish books at the lowect cost for dis
tribution and sale.

therein, should be made by assessors ap
pointed by the rate payers of the school 
section, at the annual school meetings.

DARTMOUTH.
Whereas—An effort is about to be made 

to shorten _ the fine of the Intercolonial 
Railway between Moncton and the Port 
of Halifax,

And Whereas,—it is understood that 
the Dominion Goverhment is about to 
make a survey for the purpose of findizig 
out if it is possible to shorten said line,

And Whereas,—it is reported that a 
fine from Grand Lake to Dartmouth can 
be obtained, which would shorten the dis
tance between these points about nine 
miles.

Therefore Resolved, the Secretary 
write the Minister of Railways, calling 
his attention to this fact, and asking him 
to have such route surveyed.

HALIFAX.
(1) Running rights to the Canadian Pa 

citic Railway over the Intercolonial Rail
way.

(2) Improved cable communication be
tween Canada, the British West Indies 
and Demerara.

(3) Resolution endorsing the All Red 
Route.

(4) Appointment of Canadian Atlantic 
Fisheries Board.

AIRSHIPS WILL PLAY A VERY 
IMPORTANT PART IN NEXT WAR

1

<$>
<S>among

rlo.
Seventy per cent, of the mulberry-tree» 

were destroyed by the Hong = Kongr ty- . 
phoon.

Mrs. Martin L. Pyle, of Pittstown. Pa., 
found in an oyster a pearl that she sold 
to a local jeweler for $10.

This is Opinion of British Officer Now in United States—• 
Thomas A. Edison and Henri farman Meet and “Talk 

Shop”.

n
“THE FATAL CURVE” TAKES

ANOTHER TOLL OF LIVES
j

on the right track. The great difficulty, 
of course, is the tremendous power re
quired in the engine, which at the same; 
tiipe must be so very light. There are 
lots of men working night and day on 
that problem, and someone 'will do the 
trick. Liable to run across the solution 
any day now,” he added.

He told Mr. Farman he had made ex
periments fifteen years ago in connection 
with flying machines.

“How about the future of the dirigible 
balloon,” was asked.

“It has no future, speaking commercial
ly. It has no great future any way you 
take it,” was his prompt reply.

“It may be utilized in some measure in 
but the heavier-than-air machine that 

go straight against the wind—ah, that

Washington, D. C., Aug. 11.—That air
ships will play an important part in the 
next war between world powers; that the 

f Civil War would have lasted but nine 
months if either array had had a balloon 
corps like that now at Fort Myor, Va., 
and that the United States government 
should secure the services of the Wright 
Brothers and Thomas S. Baldwin, were 

’ {.he opinions expressed by Col. James 
Templer, until recently in command of 
the aeronautical division of the British 
army, after a visit to Fort Myer, where 
he inspected the Baldwin airship. He 
left for Chattanooga, Tenn., on a tour of 
the principal battlefields of the Civil War 
to learn what could have been accom
plished had a balloon corps been avail
able at the time of those battles.

“In South Africa the British army u*ed 
twenty or more balloons to excellent ad
jutage,” lie said. “In the Santiago cam
paign, during the Spanish-American war. 
the balloon used by the American army 
wa-t of immense value.”

New York, X. Y.. Aug. 10.-Thomas A. 
Edison, as a special mark of respect to 
Henri Farman, the English aviator, had 
him as hie guest at the Edison laboratories 
in Oraiijge, N. J., to-day. Mr. Edison 
),A(l requested that Mr. Farman and his 
friends call on him at liis “play shop.”

Mr. Edison showed great interest :n 
t!,e various attempts being made in differ- 

rts of the world to travel in the 
It its coining: someone is liable to

:Three People Killed and Forty Hurt by Collision of Electric 
Cars—Two Killed and Thirty Injured in a Western Railway 
Wreck. IBERWICK.

Resolved:—That the laws of our Prov
ince should be so altered, that the valu
ation of property in the various school 
sections for the purpose of assessment 
or taxation for the support of schools

heaps among the broken seats and spin- 
tered glass and timbers. Shelby county 
infirmary was near the scene of tha 
wreck and with their help the injured 
were removed to the infirmary, which wa» 
made a temporary hospital. Few escaped 
without «orne minor hurt.

Glendive, Mont., Aug. 11.—Northern Pa* 
cific train No. 2, the North Coast Lim« 
ited, met with a disaster 12 miles west ol 
Glendive laet night. Fireman A. B, 
Matthews and an unknown tramp werd 
killed and thirty persons injured. Few 
of those injured were seriously hurt and 
all but one, Wilson, an express messen« 
ger, will recover. The train was travel* 
ling probably at a speed of fifty miles an 
hour when within two miles of Allard it 
rounded a curve and ran into a burned 
bridge 150 feet long. Engineer Letch could 
not see that the structure was cut until 
fhe train was virtually over the cha-sm* 
A relief train bearing physicians left this 
city at once and a wrecking train was 
made up and is now at work clearing the 
track. The dead and all the injured werS 
brought to Glendive and are now being 
cared for.

The. dead: A. B. Matthews, fireman, 
Dickinson, N. D.; unknown tramp. The 
most seriously injured are: Engineer Leitch 
and express messenger Wilson, badly,

Piqua, Ohio., Aug. 11.—Three persons 
were killed and nearly forty others injur
ed, two fatally, when two limited subur
ban electric cars of the Western Ohio 
Traction Company collided at a sharp 
curve a few miles north of here last night. 
The dead are: James Kehoe, passenger, 
Dayton, O.; Wm. McClellan, passenger, 
Lockington, O.; Wm, Bailey, motorman, 
Piqua, O.

Fatally injured—George Robertson, ban
ker, Sydney, O., and C. M. Humelhaueer, 
Detroit, Mich.

Both trolley cars were late and in addi
tion to their usual high speed are said to 
have been making up lost time. It is said 
that the southbound car from Sydney had 
orders to reach and lay over at a seldom 
used siding just south of Sydney, there 
to wait until the northbound car from 
here passed. As the southbound car round 
ed a curve just before reaching the 
switch, the northbound car hove in sight. 
In an instant there was a crash. The 
southbound car was telescoped and almost 
completely reduced to splinters. It was 
on this car that the greatest number were 
injured.

Motorman Bailey jumped from his car 
and was killed. The passengers in neither 
caç had the slightest warning. The cars 
were crowded. The passengers were hurl
ed forward by the impact and thrown m

(Continued on page 5.)

T

cau
is the thing that must come.”

“You refer to the aeroplane?” somebody THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ■

suggested.
"No,” he said. “I’ll tell you what I 

think about this sky-sailing business. As 
1 have said, it is sure to come. They 
haven't got it yet, but they will. But 
when the question is solved you will find 
that the machine that goes straight up :n 
the .-ur—screws itself vertically into the 

ifas answered the riddle.”

1
|

WEATHER IN SUSSEX.

Sussex, Aug. 11—Special).—The ex
ploits of Constable Asbell in rounding up 
Scott Act violators has caused another 
dry spell, accompanied by great heat. 
There were mutterings of thunder this 
morning, followed by cold waves down
the spine of bibulous -:‘:zens.

* « •

THE ENTENTE CORDIALE.

Caracas, Aug. 7—(Special) .—President 
Castro today met a delegation of repre
sentatives of foreign countries and assur
ed them of his continued favpr. Then 
he kicked them off the stoop and went 
in to dinner. - —

MORE HONORS.

Mr. Peter Sinks is much gratified at 
the honor conferred upon St. John in the 
appointment of Col. McLean as consul of 
the Argentine. Mr. Sinks sat down this 
morning to count up the various honors 
that have been conferred on Col. McLean 
in the last few years. He paused for 
lunch at one o'clock, and resumed at 
two, and hopes to have the computation 
finished this evening. Our esteemed fel
low citizen, Col. McLean, will be per
sonally pleased to learn of the deep in
terest taken in his welfare by Mr. Binks, 
who will not fail to tell his friends in 
Queens-Sunbury of the great market op
ened to them ip the Argentine republic

J

"The helicopterÏ" he was asked.
"Right.” he answered.
In addition to Mr. and Mrs. Farman, 

the party included Paul Mottellay, the au
thor, Charles H. Manly, for many years 
the chief as-islant of Professor S. P. Lang
ley in his aeronautical work at the Smith
sonian Institution, and Mre. Manly, Al
bert C. Trica, pilot of the Aero Club of 

and director of the International

7. 1
:m

eut 1» 
air. ' “
solv,e the problem any day,” he said.

"Don’t you think, Mr. Edison, that the 
problem is already solved, and that all 
lno,v needed are scientific and engineer
in'- talent and money?” he was asked.

"No. I don’t think that. It isn't solved 
yet. I don’t think inventors have been

France
School of Aeronautics; Mrs. Tries, and 
Robert Whittaker, a well known manu
facturer of Philadelphia, who is interest
ed in aeronautics.

for all the products of their farine and 
orchards. The exequatur is expected to 
arrive in a few days.

siscalded with steam.
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CARPENTERS ARE GREEDY
IN THE BURNED DISTRICT

TOUR OP INSPECTION 
ON ELECTRICAL 

WORK

L? '
- if | Fashion Hint for Times Readersi

\;

A Dainty
One-Piece Combination Garment

* » ■§
T. H. Day Delivers His Conclud

ing Address Before the Board 
of Trade.

They Want Big Pay to Rebuild Ferme—Prohibition 
Enforced—Relief is Still Wanted.Xi & , y

| '

' Û-
I

1 1!
TUX' ’ * I The concluding lecture by Th 

Dey, electrical inspector of the Hartford' 
Board of Fire Underwriters, was given in, 
the board of trade rooms, last evening. 
By means of dissolving news, Mr. Day 
took his audience on a tour of electrical 
inspection, which was both entertaining 
and instructive. Aid. H. H. Pickett pre
sided.

Before beginning his address Mr. Day 
expressed his acknowledgments to the 
press to F. P. .Vaughan and F. R. Fair- 
weather for the publicity and assistance 
given him in connection with the lectures. 
Taking up bis subject he showed on the 

copy of the first rules issued for 
the safe insulation of wires. They were 
published in 1881, and he showed how in
sufficient and incomplete they were com
pared with the elaborate: requirements to
day.

Mr. Day then spoke at ; length on the 
hazard of the moving picture machine 
analyzing the parts and showing how film 

ignitable at 180 degrees Fahrenheit. 
He emphasized the need of operating 
machines within fire resisting enclosures.

Taking his audience on a tour of in
spection, he showed imperfect surface en
trances and how copper wire was used 
instead of fuses. A number of home made 
devices which had resulted in fires were 
contrasted with fittings made according 
to code requirements.

Another important matter touched . on 
y as the method of installing electrical 
lighting fixtures. In showing a slide of 
perfect work, Mr. Day said that he knew 
of no industry offering equal opportuni
ties to those connected with electricity. 
The foot of the ladder was crowded but 
there was room at the top.

All the pictures shown were of the ap
plication of electricity in buildings in 
process of erection. The lecture conclud
ed with a number of views of the work 
of the life saving corps of the Boston fire 
department, showing scaling ladder, life 
line and net.

At the close a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mr. Day, moved by Theodore Cushing, 
and seconded by Peter Clinch, was car
ried with much applause. Mr. Day brief
ly replied, expressing hie appreciation of 
the way his address bad been received.

1 ...» i
The moonlight excursion of the Outing 

Club of the Young Men’s Society of St. 
Joseph held last evening on the steamer 
Victoria could not have had finer weath
er. The night was perfect and the hun
dreds of young people who made the trip 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The re
turn was made about 12 o'clock. The 
affair was a success in every way.

M Vi
1!

weeks’ truce, during which the carpen
ters must work at normal wages. In 
this period it is hoped to erect enough 
shacks to furnish homes for the majority 
of those who will require them.

The question of giving necessary relief 
to the thousands of homeless men and 
women continues the principal concern in 
Fernie. Money and supplies have flowed 
in from all parts of Canada and several 
points in the United States, but more is 
needed.

The total cash distribution so far 
In addition, there

Fernie, B. C., Aug. 10.—Hundreds of 
workmen have been busy clearing away 
the wreckage and preparing the ground 
for rebuilding. This is particularly notice
able in the business section, where mer
chants and others are determined to lose 

time in resuming operations. The 
Canadian Pacific has built a large tem
porary station near the site of the old 

and many of the leading concerns

:
: : - , TV
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11111Corset Cover, Skirt, Drawers !_ 1 - > t

r:mi ’ no: . ■ -
<| AM mede from Nainsook, trimmed with neat 
patfcms of lace and embroidery, no bands, no 
tapes pr buttons to annoy, an absolute necessity 
to a well fitted form. To introduce this 

Combination Garment

■ one,
have made arrangements to put up struc
tures at once. There are nearly 200 tents 
in various parts serving as homes, stores 
or offices.

The relief department has moved from 
the coal company’s offices and grounds 
to the school property, where temporary 
buildings have been erected. Relief work 
is expected to continue for two or three 
months yet, but the heaviest part will 
be over by the end of August.

One satisfactory feature of life in Fer
me since the fire has been the preserva
tion of excellent order. There has been 
little' or no trouble, and with a mixed 
population this means a great deal. One 
reason, of course, has been the fact that 
every citizen has taken an active part in 
the work of overcoming the difficulties 
which followed thp disaster. With more 
than two hundred energetic men direct
ing their whole attention to distributing 
relief, it is scarcely a matter for surprise 
that great results have been accom
plished.

Another factor in the maintenance of 
order has been the introduction of dras
tic prohibitionary law. The city soon af
ter the fire occurred passed an ordinance 
cancelling all the liquor licenses and in
terdicting the importation of alcohol. 
The entire stock in Fernie was destroyed 
by fire, and for fi+e days the citizens 
have gone dry. Nothing shows that any
one has suffered. On the contrary, the 
work of restoring the city has proceeded 
without interruption of any kind, and 
the citizens who discuss the situation 
agree that the prohibitory ordinance has 
been a good thing.

Thdre is a likelihood of trouble from 
the union carpenters, who are about to 
feap a harvest. They have demanded 
a scale of fifty cents per hour, with an 
eight-hour day, time and a half for over
time, and double time for Sundays. They 
also demand that every man who works 
on the erection of a building shall join 
the union, the fee for which is $25. Many 

whb are., constructing their own 
buildings look" upon these terms as too 
steep and declare they will not pay them. 
There is a movement on foot to deport 
anyman who will not work, but the more 
moderate method is to ask for two

I
amounts to $47,608. 
arc offers of large amounts from two or 
three cities, made up in cash and sup
plies. The generosity of the people in 
the large cities and towns of the Dom
inion has been in evidence since tbo 

of the disaster went out, and this 
applies particularly to western communi- 

Merchandise, including provisions,, 
flour, bread, fruit, clothing, have been’ 
coming every day, and more is on the

«* screen a
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H G. MARR ' i mm newsm ties.1
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163 UNION STREET. AND 
168 MAIN STREET. MONCTON

way. . <
Practically all Western Canada is cov

ered in the list of communities making 
contributions. Cities and towns further^ 
east have been asked what form their 
assistance should take, and the reply has 
been sent that cash would be most ac
ceptable.

The procedure is to devote the money 
as far as possible to assisting the peo
ple to establish roofs over their heads 
as the first step towards securing new 
homes. Goods are distributed almost 
as fast as they arrive, and several car
loads have already been absorbed. Ev
ery applicant is required to show need, 
and it is a subject for congratula
tion that very little imposition has 
been practiced. Most of the stuff has 
gone where it was needed, and there 
have been no complaints of anyone 
having been overlooked. With the wee» 
ther as warm as it is now, little com 
cem is felt about clothing, and eat» 
ables have been the first call.

The women and children are begin- 
ning to come back now, which means 
that bedding, and other accommodation 
must be provided. It is likely that un
til homes have been erected for the ma
jority of the working population that 
the women and children will not be en
couraged in their desire to return. Near
ly all those who were sent away during 
the fire excitement were directed to 
Cranbrook, and that hospitable town hat 
done wonders in looking after them. , Ii 
they can be kept out of the way for a 
short time longer, the work of restoring 
the town will likely proceed more 
smoothly.

V?imm :.: , V. ï
-$1.00 per GarmentWill sell them for 

a few days for
»

Good value at $1.50 and $2.00. Sent by mail 
to any address on receipt of price.
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I MAGPIE EFFECTS IN STREET NECKWEAR.
Black and white were never more popular than at present, and to no article of 

feminine garb do they more readily lend themselves than to street neckwear. All 
of the finer nets and tulles are employed in the development of the newest runches, 
seme of which suggest the Elizabethan period, so wide-spreading are their many

-

which are 
woman.

PLAYS AND PLAYERSi

revfIf gramme is excellent. “The Girl Nihilist” 
is the title of a film which shows a Bus- 

PICTURÊS AT NICKEL I Sian drama that presents some very 
strong acting. The picture shows Russian 
tyrrany in its true form, and is most rea- 
Kstic. “A Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing” is 
a comedy drama and "Follow the Leader” 
i£ the title of one of the most amusing 
pictures yet shown. This excellent pro
gramme will be repeated today.

LAST TIME FOR QUEBEC
menAnyway, I can tell her this time that

the place is empty, and will be pulled , _
down next week.” Be sure and see the Quebec Tercenten-

And thus it was that Philip collided ary pictures at the Nickel to-night, for 
with Messrs. Sharpe & Smith’s clerk, de- this will be the very last opportunity the 
tailed by the anxious Lady Moreland to people of St. John will have of doing so. 
discover his whereabouts. They met and To miss such a historic event would in- 
humped into each other in the Whirlpool deed be carelessness on the part of a pure 
of London just as two ships might crash lie-spirited and patriotic Canadian. Ui 
together by night in md-Atlnntic, and morning the institutional orphans <* 
draw apart with ruffled feelings, or scrap- city saw this picture upon the ipvrta 
ed paint, which m the same thing, with- of the Nickel management. Testera y 
cut the slightest knowledge of each oth- everybody was charmed with the snow, 
er’t identity. The wildest enthusiasm was aroused over

Within the omnibus the woman was 1 the Prince of Wales, Lord Roberts, Lore 
volubly grateful. She had « kindly heart,1 Strathcona, Earl Grey, Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
and timidly essayed questions as to Phil-j ier, R. L. Borden and others, and the mm- 
ip’s relatives hoping that she might make ; tary and naval views were alike enuven- 
their acquaintance. in*. All the while the orchestra was fill

ing in national aire, English French Can
adian and American, and the militiamen 
marched to a stirring tempo. Throughout 
the Tercentenary pictures were excellent
ly presented. The • HumanovoJM. excel
led itself in “The Gentleman Burglar, a 
Rafiks story, and Jos. E. Bernards fa 
miliar voice in the leading role was music 
to St. John theatre-goers. Mr. Bernard 
was with W..S. Harkins here last year, 
playing leads. ■

(Continued.)
“Queer sort o’ kid, that,” mused the 

Shopkeeper. “My, hut ’e must ha’ bin’ 
'ar<f up afore ’e took oa wiv’ a Jew. 
iWot did ’« a’y ’is nyme was? Isaacstein? 
I’ve seen that somewhere or other. Now 
where wt* it?”

He knew two hours later, for he, too, 
read the evening paper.

Phihp sprang into a ’bus for the Bank. 
At the Royal Xx*bauge he would catch • 
green 'bus for the Mile End Road.

It was almost dark when he reached the 
Bank. - Thua far the omnibuses going east 

not crowded. Now the situation

Ii.
\

Robbers stole 14 infected rabbits from 
a Paria hospital.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
AT THE OPERA HOUSE L. C. Smith Leads List

BIG DIVIDENDS IN SERVICE
The sale of seats for Wednesday’s con- 

cert by the Worcester-dee Club opened 
at the Opera House yesterday morning 
and the demand was significent of a 
bumper house when the famous club 
make their appearance here. Popular 
prices prevailed. ; .

The Miss Petticoats Company will give 
three performances ta this city at the 
Opera House, epenihgs Thursday, August 
14. The play and company made a dis
tinct hit at the Academy of Music, Hali
fax, last week. Seats are now on sale.

The Selman Stock Company will begin 
an extended engagement at the Opera 
House, August 24. This company is just- 

! ly called one of the best on the road and 
the St. John playgoers will be able to 

of the New York successes by

t

had changed, t
The human eddy in that throbbing cen

ter of life was sending off its swirls to
nH points o< the compare, and the east- .-rtl ^ boHnd( now>.> ab, ^ <^h,ta-«r a.’wjurs.sss
riving at the terminus cotdd descend. ypH the children.”

A poor woman greatly ham^red by a .<Jfy ^ imked dear t6 me~
baby, was stru«lmg wrth others to ob- he rap|ied ^ ag8m driTen out of him.
Urn a seat in the Mile End Road ’bus. g,,, by th# mournful recollection, thus 
BhiUp, craning tote on the ««mc-wwher 6ud<kn| iBliueed „but ghe k dead to
swept rethlerely^aside by a number of | (orever,,

and. boys. The ^nda.c.t”JeT^ ^ Some people in the ’hue ceased talking, 
bell-rope several times. There was no They were attracted ^ the gtr0Bg ckar
more room. ._. voice of this unkempt hoy, whose diction

The woman, white-faced and ^ and choice of words were so outrageously 
ed. looked around ^ a ***£^“5 Jf’ opposed to hie garments. Luckily, the sil- 
pression. Ptpbp, who would ence warned him, or hie new friend’s eym-
Jiaid for a cab to take her to her deetma- th might have brought about an em-
tkm, dared do nothing of the sort. But * _
be said; “Poor thing! And is your father dead, , The hundreds who visited the Princess

“Keep clore, to me. _ I will get you a theatre yegterday were loud in their praise
•eat in the, next Tiua. “Yes. He died long ago.” for the special programme given. Moms

“Oh, I wish ypu would, she said, with --where do you live now?” Smith, a black-faced comedian from
a wan smile. ’ I am so' * „b*ve ,<ofa ., he 6eidj ^ have been gtaying in Dockstader’s Minstrel Company, kept his
walked here from Shepherd s Bu • tl Xorth London, but will leave there soon, audience in constant laughter with his 

‘‘Tb*1 » « *“« ti .«Ire aDd 1 bave not settled anything definitely funny gayings. His jokes and songs are
‘ What could 1 do . PÇ°pl® J™” t T at present. Where is the laundry you up to date and his step dancing in itself 

of children without pas mu . ^ j w)] call some day, if I may, a feature. Madame Demby, a sweet-toned
teaf1 1 e°u.,d rV'TtsrV' Therea noth- and learn how yau 8re 8*ttin8 <”*■" mezzo soprano was heard to good advant-
bo I went to look after it. Iheres noth ..j wi„ ^ 60 pleased_ it is s little in ^me difficult grand opera, and she
Jug to be had down bur waj, » p,-,*• place in James street—the only one there. ea8iiv won a place in the hearts »f those 

-Things turn up suddenly, «aid Philip. ^ fop Mrfi XVrigley.” who love good singing. Harry Newcome,
‘‘Not for the poot. my tad_ I ^ut j “It is lucky you understand laundry the favorite baritone, rendered a very 

known taat .without my ”8 I • „ work, or things might go hard with you.” tt goi0 wbich was illustrated by some
you are young, and will ““ “j”1»' j She laughed jutifully. hC,dLme hand painted slides.

KJ.Ï laundry’” “l don’t! ™ey Mked "« if 1 was * The moving picture part of the pro-
‘Didn’t you succeed at the laundry. [ waRher or a„ ironer. I thought washing 1De 8

he inquired. , , . I required least experience, so I said I was
“Yea; I "ought to be thankful. / ; a washer. I am quick to learn, and will

Sam nine shillings a w«qk there. watch the other women. If they find me
on Monday.” ■ , out I may be discharged.”

“Isn’t your husband at wbrfc -*oh, cheer up,” be said, pleasantly. I
“He is dead. Poor fellow, he caught djn-t suppoae it very hard.”

cold last Christmas and was buried m Her roice eank a!ra09t to a whisper.
January. God only knows how X have bv- j ..u ^ not tbg work I d„adj but the
ed since. If it wasn t for the k , aurToundine,. I was a school teacher be-
ceighbors, baby and I would have starved, j fore my marriage My husband was an
I can ill afford this tuppence, but I can t electrica, engineer. We put all our sav- 
walk any further. ., ! inga into a little business, and then—the
-ZttSr-”'’ tt re re. ,.. re,. w, a ^ -w-*

As the vehicle drew up he caught the feut 1>ve bad upa and downs enough to city, returned front Halifax last we 
brass rail with hie left hand, and i known that the beginning of next week bere be had been inquring into the
off assailants with the bundle under his ^ dlgereBt affair t0 the end of the compulsory school law.
*^Quick,” he said to the woman, as emu the London Hospital, He found that the law had b*en ln
as the people inside had descended. Jump gnd hg thought it prudent t0 alight at there for fifteen years. R. J. Anderson
in.” .... v . some distance from Johnson’s Mews. . h truant officer, having held that po-Bhe essayed to do so, but was ruddy bless you, anyhow,” she 18 the , Ja„ At the time of
thrust aside by a young man who had lastly sition for eleven years. At tue un*
paused on the roof to light a cigarette. .. :E-S got -is ’cad screwed on tight, his visit Mr. Anderson was engaged i 
Philip sprang onto the etep and butted !ad ” commented a man sitting next takine an enumeration of children of
the young gentleman in the stomach wrih ^ her nis ie done an-
bis parcel, causing the other to sit down ‘•ÿetter than that, he has a good schoo! 8 . . , hovg and ~ri8 be-
beavily on the stairs. The boy caught hcart „ ^ Mrs Wrigley. Most fortu- nually, and includes all boys gi 
the womans arm with hie disengaged patg jjrs Wrigley—to have encountered tween the ages of sx and sxteen year . 
hand and pulled her up. He di Philip in that hour, which she deemed p0Uce magistrate and the truant
after her. ___ , the blackest in her life. _ . xi.iif.s work together most

“You young----- roared the di=c m He hastened through the familiar bus- officer 1 When a child is summon-
smoker. „ ., , tie of the busy thoroughfare with height- harmonic y. ttendance at school

“ ’Ere! Come orf of it, said the on- ^ expectancy, it is true, but devoid of e<* to court always imposed
ductor. “Why didn’t ye git dabn before? ^ fear that his meteor had been a nominal fine of $2 u ^.hlch
D’ye want a lift?’’ discovered. His mother would take good on the parent^ In^hose boy

Others hustled the protesting one t. calg „f it Why, the mere chance remark | it is deemed P mepeuded sentence 
of the way. „ . ! of the woman he had befriended showed ; to go he is held during the per-

“Confound the East End, I say, he J b gentle spirit watched over him for one year. If the i
sroxvkd, as he crossed to the Mansion.! fe wentP Here w„ a stranger, md again bccomesatruanthecanbe t
House. “What the deuce Lady Louisa ^ t6il„ anK> the raiBions, who went once arrested, md c>n 
MoreUnd wants to keep on sending me to ! Qut of h„ way t0 pcai*e the goodness of 1 court is sentenced to the industrial nome. 
that wretched mews for I cant imagine. sbe bad never seen. He laughed joy-1 Mr. Anderson m very strict in tne per

ously. Mrs. Wrigley should have further, formance of lus duties, and results areas 
cause to bless his mother’s memory. a consequence Fatl"fa^°r> ' , 3 in

He passed O’Brien’s shop. He saw the enumeration showed that there were in
old man seated behind the counter. Should ! Halifax 8,032 children of school *ge. Dur-
he go in! No. Better keep wholly to ■ ing the year eight were sent by the police
himself at present. Yet he heeitated. ! to the Industrial Home, and ten to ht. 
Which was the more judicious course—to Patrick’s home, while fifteen were out 
remain hidden, unknown, or drop quietly on probation or suspended sentence, 
into the groove where he wae recognized? On .the whole Mr. McMann found oon- 
Wfth rare perspicacity for one so young, Aitions in Halifax very similar to what 
he reflected that only five days had elap- they are here, and that the compulsory 
sed since he last saw the old prisoner, school law is worked along the same
The period bulked largely in Philip’s life; lines. _____ _
in O’Brien’s it would be as naught. " “ . .

YieklinK to the second thought, he en-1 The mayor received a communication 
tered the shop. yesterday from Hon. Wm. Pugaley Minis-

■ (To be Continued.) ter of Public Works, announcing that the
pecifications for the proposed extension 

Those interested in the playgrounds ; of the new wharf are now in the hands 
... .wniestei to send in their donations of the printers. As soon as they are com-1 V ACorning of thi, 1 pieUd Renders will h. called for and the

Public <vmica * the L C. Smith Typewriters lead over all other writing machines. * ^

The rapid rise of the E. ' C. Smith is popular favor is shown by the tremendous volume of sales and 
the ever-increasing demand.

Investor* to L. C. Smith Typewriters all over the world are receiving enormous dividends.

These dividends are paid k> the form of splendid service, which is just as good as the GOLD.

“ Bey L C. Smith's I Bey L. C. Smith's I ”
'inside” facts of the typewriter situation.

There’s absolutely no speculation h. .buying li C. Smith’s Typewriters. The L C. Smith i, 
hundred c-n* on the Dollar—never “passes’" a dividend, never suffers a “slump,” and

anen

That’s the cry of men who are posted on the
see rome
a clever and capable company at summer 
prices.

The prospect of Grand Opera in St. 
John by the Boston Opera Singers is 
causing considerable .excitement to lovers 
of music, and the subscription list is 
meeting with a good reception. This in
dicates a hearty appreciation of a worthy 
attempt to present to the public a com
pany of the highest character. Upon the 
completion of the subscription list de
pends the future of the company here.

Painters and decorators have just com
pleted a three weeks’ job, refreshing and 
repainting the interior of the Opera 
House lobby and auditorium. The pros
cenium and boxes, balcony fronts and 
outer lobby have been finished the same 
colors as before, while the inner lobby 
assumes brighter tints.

GOOD PICTURE SHOW AT
THE PRINCESS TODAY

worth over one
always Leads the List

Shrewd, far-sighted men—the Bulls and the Bears of Business— are equipping their offices with 
L G Smith Typewriters EXCLUSIVELY—because thei. • 91

The L. C. Smith Typewriter, The Standard Visible Writer ?

care

has an efficiency of 100 per cent, every day in the week, and from 
one year’s' end to the other. It’s as simple as A. B. C., and complete 
from A. to Z.

It meets the need for rapid work with speed to spate.
It fits into any business groove as (hough it
The L. C Smith Typewriter, original in design, perfect 

jn construction, brilliant m performance.
It has overturned all typewriter traditions and precedents-broken 

all records in the typewriter world—set up a new standard of results.
Have our demonstrator call and show you the machine. We 

bear all expense.
Keep your eye on the L. C. Smith !

M. £. BATTY, Representative,
SouHs-Newsome Typewriter Company, Limited, Halifax

i; m

built to order.were

THRESHING WHEAT 
AT LETHBRIDGE NOW

TRUANT LAW STRICTLY
ENFORCED IN HALIFAX

i ’
J. Boyd McMann Home From a

Trip to Halifax TeUs of the 
School Law.

F
" Welcome Rain in Some Places 

but Others are Dry.
Dufferin Hotel, St. John.Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—Threshing of winter 

wheat began at Lethbridge this morning, 
and the sample is excellent. Spring wheat 
is ready for the binders here, and the 
same is true of all the winter wheat in 
this section. Copious rains have fallen in 
varioiM parts of Manitoba during the past 
two days, relieving the drought, but there 
are still many sections suffering greatly 
for lack of moisture^ which is needed to 
fill the grain.

The tops of heads are drying up, thus 
cutting down the yield and spoiling the 
sample. Cutting will be general within 
three or four days in all the country, 
south of the C. P. R. main line.

'

American Hard
The board of management of the Sea

men’s Institute will meet tonight at 8 
o’clock. The new building ia now about 
completed and they will consider the 
question of taking it over. Manager S. 
L. Gorbell, desires to acknowledge the 
gift of a large bunch, of sweet peas from 
Mayor Bullock. ,______

The big labor strike in Paris called 
yesterday was a failure.

$5.35 to $5.75
Delivered

i

Put in the bin on the ground 
floor 25c, extra:

A Special Discount on all Two Ton Cash Orders of Soft 
Coal, including Broad Cove, Springhill and Winter port,

I

m. J.S.Gibbon <0. Co.Order fromK
V.

6 Charlotte Street, open evenings, or at the docks, 
Smythe Street, near North Wharf. Telephone 676t ' t

K
SfjaIt

A-

Scotch Hard Goal Sawed Hard Wood
$2.25 per load

Split Hard Wood
$2.50 per load

put in on the groune floor
free These prices will be Soft WOOll
good for this week on all Cl OÇ 1 *1
orders of two tons or more. P6r «OtÜ

cash with order.

$6.15 to $6.25

Delivered

WILSON’S
il ¥ V every packet 
JL M A 4 will kill

mere 111., them 
800 sheet» 

ef etleky paperPADS
— SOLD (V-----

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS MB GENERAL STORES 
lOe, per packet, or 9 packet» fbr 25c.

wtM last a whote in.

[ The KING OF DIAMONDS
By LOUIS TRACY

Author el:
"The Wings of the Monti»*,” "The Pillar of Light,” Etc. 

Copyrighted ter McLeod fc Alien, Toronto.
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FERNIE APPEALS FOR AID
FROM THE WHOLE OF CANADA; 

MAYOR TUTTLE ISSUES CALL
NATURE A VERY 

SKILFUL PHYSICIAN
THE FIRST VIOLENCE NÔW

IN C. P. R. CARMEN’S STRIKE 
CAR WINDOWS ARE SMASHED

R. A. CORBETT GETS CONTRACT 
FOR THE NEW SCHOOL ANNEX 

BOARD ACCEPTS HIS TENDER

r

Supplies Are Required and Money is Urgently Needed at Once I 
—Six Thousand People are Homeless.

C P. R. Yard at West Toronto Now Has all the Appearance 
•f an Armed Camp—Special Constables Inside and Strikers’ 
Pickets Without

The City Comptroller Will Audit the Books of the School Board 
and the Secretary Will Prepare a Report Showing the State 
of the Bond Issue.

Puts Up Her Medicines in Most 

.Tempting Form.

Have you ever tasted anything more 
, delicious than the fresh, ripe, luscioue

te&fS ... s.r-.
to providè sleeping and eating accommo- A regular diet without fruit is posi 
dation for the men. These are guarded tively dangerous, for the system soon gets | 
by C. P. R. constables, while at night, c]0gger] w,t), waste matter and the blood 
men armed with rifles patrol the railway p^yged. Fruit Juices stir up Bowels, 
yards. No demonstration whatever has and .Skin, making them work !
been made by the strikers. vigorously to throw off the dead tissue

Montreal, Aug. 10.—The C.P.K. strike Bnj indigestible food which, if retained,, 
seems to be settling down to a contest oa peisoh the blood and cause Tndiges-1
endurance between the company and the ünn, Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
unions, the company trying to secure me- and a host of .other distressing troubles, 
chsnics to take the place of the strikers, , But there is a quicker way to stim- 
while the latter have the powerful back- uiate the organs to do their work propet- 
ing of the American Federation of Labor. ly_ Take one or two “Fruit-a-tives tab- 
The strike leaders are initiating the po- j ]et, every night, besides eating some fresh 
licy of the C.P.R. officials, and maintain-1 fruit every day. “Fruit-a-tives” combine 
ing a good deal of reserve as. to the pro- the medicinal properties—many times "n- 
gress of the strike. It was stated today, tensied—of oranges, apples, prunes anil 
however, that 140 additional mechanics tigs, with the best .tonics and internal 
from the car department of the Angus disinfectants added. \
shops refused to go work, and have Their action of Bowels, Liver, Kidneys 
shops refused^ go w, and ia a, natural as Nature’s own, |

the C.P;R. must be' but’ quicker and more effective. Sold by ^ 
all dealers—25c. for trial box—50c. for ( 
regular size—6 boxes foi; $2.50. Fruit-a- j 
tivés" Limited, Ottawa.

- % '-J m '

i " m A
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—The first semblance 

of yiolen'ce in connection with the strike 
of the C. P. R. mechanics occurred last 
night when the windows of a passenger 
car which was being sent to the cleaning 
aiding were smashed by a fusilade of 
stones. The persons responsible are not 
known but it is believed that they are 
strikers,, or sympathizers. The company 
seemingly has been unable to secure suf
ficient men to take the place of striking 
coach workers and has been forced to en
gage foreign men to clean the windows 
and do. similar work.

At Brandon the company has been able 
to secure only about twenty-five men, 
whereas, prior to the strike, about 175 

The strike breakers are 
being boardfed within yards.

All indications this morning point to a 
strike of employes of the 'C. P. R. store» 
department in sympathy with the mechan
ics. The clerks have united and object to 
serving the strike breakers. The com
pany has served on the apprentices in the 
shops notice of dismissal effective on 
Saturday night. This is evidently by wav 
of punishment for striking with the union 
men, which the apprentices did..

Men are joining the striker», through 
•the company attempting to force them to 
work in places of - strikers. The C. P. R- 
is also having trouble with Japanese 
strike breakers. Many Japanese have 
been distributed along prairie points, but 
as soon as interpreters explained to them 
they left work.

Toronto,. Aug. 10.—(Special.)—The great 
C. P. R. yard at West Toronto ie now 
assuming the appearance of an armed 
camp, a cordon of special constables 
guarding the inside, and an array of 
strikers’ pickets without. Beyond the 
fact that twenty-five strike breakers were 
run into the yard this morning by Tail, 
there is little change in the situation. 
Preparations are being made in the yards 
for housing and feeding a large number 
of strike breakers.

■ From North Bay comes word that about

to the fact that it was the intention to 
make domestic science a feature in their 
department at the forthcoming exhibition, 
and they asked the board to allow Miss 
Bartlett to give a demonstration one af
ternoon during the continuance of the 
big show.

After some discussion the matter was 
left with Mrs. Skinner and Dr. Bridges 
with power to act.

Enoch Thompson, principal of La Tour 
school, sent in an application for increase 
of salary. He claimed that with the open
ing of the term there would be five de
partments in his school, and asked that 
he be plaqed 
principals of the same sized schools.

Some discussion ensued. The feeling of 
the members seemed to be unanimous 
that Mr. Thompson ought to get an in
crease. As there was no provision in the 
estimates, however, the matter was laid 
over to be taken up when the new esti
mates are made up at the beginning of 
the year.

Some amusement was caused by the re
ceipt of a letter from W. H. Thome & 
Co., which stated that the firm had been 
approached with a request for tenders for 
some furnishings for simmer camps to be 
established by the members. They point
ed out that the articles named were made 
in such a variety of styles and prices that 
it would be difficult to figure on them. 
They therefore suggested that the mem
bers should call and make a selection.

Mrs. Skinner at once offered the sug
gestion on hearing the letter read that 
the clerk who wrote it had got summer 
camp supplies mixed up with supplies for 
the domestic science department.

As this was the only explanation vol
unteered the letter was referred to Mrs. 
Skinner to deal with. Q

Truant Officer McMann then gave a 
short account of his trip to Halifax and 
the information he had acquired there.

The secretary’s report for June showed 
a total enrollment of 7,435 pupils with a 
daily average attendance of 6,058., For 
the same month sixteen pupils were, re
ported irregular in attendance while two 
were classed as truants.

Dr. Bridges said that the opening of 
the fifth department in La Tour school 
to relieve the pressure on the Albert 
building would necessitate a re-arrange
ment of the boundaries between the two 
schools. ,

On his suggestion the boundary line was 
made Winslow street instead of- Rodney 
street.

On motion of Mr. Coll the secretary 
instructed to bring in a report to the 

next meeting showing the state of the 
bond issue with the amount which has 
been paid off and for. which no new bonds 
have been issued.

The secretary was also instructed on 
motion of Mr. Bullock to ask the dity 
comptroller to audit the books of the 
board, at his earliest convenience, and to 
bring'in any recommendationibesaw fit as 
to the way in which the accounts ;lu«h 
kept at present.

The meeting theg adjourned.

LADIES’AUXILIARY 
A. O. H. IN SESSION

Decide Several Minor Matters at 
Meeting Last Evening.

The board of school trustees last night 
accepted the tender of R. A. Corbett for 
the new annex to the Winter street 
school. Mr. Corbett wifi undertake to 
do the whole work with sub-contractors, 
for $33.863. The new annex will be ready 
for occupancy July 1, 1909. Worw will be 
started on the site at 8 o’clock this morn
ing. The erection of the annex in Spring 
street will mark a new departure in 
school architecture in the city if not in 
the province. The trustees have had in 
mind the minimising of fire risks and the 
building will be as far as possible fire
proof, the only wood being used in its 
construction being for the doors, windows 
and floors. Those present at the met
ing last night besides the chairman, R.

Messrs. Coll, Bullock,

ere.
• . &

, V' ;

X'm

1
on a similar footing with

were, engaged.
B. Emerson, were 
Nase, Allen and Mrs. Skinner,

4 Bridges, D. J. McMann and Architect H. 
H. Mott. .

Mr." Coll first submitted the report of 
the buildings committee. There had been,

, he eaid, many tenders received for differ
ent ' parts of the work. All these had 
been carefully considered. As a result 
they recommended that the contract for 
the whole work be awarded to R. A. 
Corbett for $33,868. The sub-contractors 
on the building recommended were: R- 
W. Greene, carpenter work, $8,875; J. H. 
Pullen, painting, $1,175; James McDade, 
galvanized iron, $823; William Lewis, 
steel work, $2,945. Mr. Corbett’s own 
estimate for the maeon work was $20,050, 
making the total $33,868. In conclusion 
Mr. Coll moved the adoption of the re
port which after a little discussion was 
finally approved.

Mr. Bullock pointed crut that the board 
were only authorized to spend $40,000. 
Tfie whole cost of the new annex he es
timated would be $45,168. He contended 
that ' the" board would have to go back 
to the’1 council for more money, and 
doubted if that body would have given 
their consent to the issue of debentures 
If they had thought the amount would 
be exceeded. ‘

Mr. Coll in reply urged that it would 
be impossible to get an accurate esti
mate on any building. There 
building erected by the board which had 
not cost more than the original issue of 
debentures. He pointed out that the pro
posed building would be as nearly as pos
sible fireproof, and said he was sure the 
council would approve the 'over expendi
ture when they understood the plans.

After the report had been adopted Mr. 
Mott said that it was a condition of the 

« contract that the building should be 
ready for occupancy July 1, 1909. He 
then withdrew........

• ‘'Communications were then taken up. 
A*#p8etTtoneyfor-poeitions oh tire teaching 
staff were received from Jennie J. Cot- 

•5, Emily S. Crisp, Regina Mitchell, 
Lyle V. Kennedy, and Mary G. Shea. 
These were all placed on the application

■Dr.

joined the
It is thought t

preparing to-bring if a number of strike 
breaker», as they We busy today . 
ing in a large nufcber of Strecmi ' don- 
stables, majiting a t«al of more than 200 
special polfcfeiheh ft# have sworn in since 
the strike stinted, float of there are men 
working at& the Angus shops, and the 
main advantage thejfgain by being sworn 
in is that they are jjjWrile^ed •to carry re
volvers. ■ ;

So far, however, has not been the,
slightest suspicion «.lawlessness, and it 
is not likely there wifi be even though th'è 
company ehoirid imp»# strike breakers to 
occupy the tents they have installed at 
the Angus yatds. The big shops are care
fully 'guarded, and no one is allowed to 
enter without proof'of business there.

While the CJP.R." claims that its general 
business has not been affected by the 
strike at sill, the leaders of the men say 
that the freight traître |.re moving with
out proper inspection, the company bend
ing all ite efforts to keeping the passenger 
trains inspected with the few competent 
men it has left. - »,

swear-

OFFICE OF THE CROWS NEST PASS COAL CO.. ONE OF THE 
FEW BUILDINGS LEFT STANDING IN FERNIE.

the bounty of friends not only in thill 
country but in Spokane and other por* 
tions of the United States.

Further «supplies will be required before 
long and in the meantime money is need
ed to furnish protection to the population 
in various ways. Sanitary conditions must$ 
be restored, shelter must be provided 
against the coming of inclement weather* 
medical supplies must be purchased and 
every precaution must be taken to pre*' 
vent an outbreak of disease, which is a#t 
this time our greatest menace.

Out of 800 dwellings, only twenty-eight», 
remain, which means that about * 150 peo*» 
pie out of a population of about 6,000*1 
have shelter over their heads. The bal* 
ance are homeless without furniture*- 
without clothing, without household; 
utensil^ without food, without supplies o»> 

kind.

OBITUARY
.. ’

Mrs George Saunders. A call to the people of Canada went out 
today from stricken Fernie.* Assistance is 
needed to help recover from the blow 
dealt the » thriving western community by 
the recent fire. Mayor Tuttle sends out 
the following:—

Fende, Aug. 10.—To the people of Can- 
ada—On behalf of the citizens of Fernie, 
which was almost totally destroyed by 
fire one week ago, I verdure to make a 
further appeal for financial assistance. 
The generous response to our first call for 
aid has enabled the council find commit
tees to make satisfactory provision for 
the most urgent needs. The extent of the 
distress which has been caused is only 
now being revealed, however, and the. 
great work of relief lies ahead of us.

The sacrifices of the railway companies 
and the heroism shown by their employes 
at the time of the fire" were responsible 
for the saving of hundreds of lives and 
the fact that, 5,000 people have since been 
kept from starvation can be attributed to

Mrs. Margaret Saunders, wife of 
George Saunders, died Monday morning 
after a brief illneds. Mrs. Saunders had 
been enjoying good health up to Saturday 
last. She was taken ill on Sunday and 
passed away at an early hour Monday 
morning. Her death was due to heart 
disease. Besides her husband, four chil
dren survive, three daughters, Alice, 
Maisie and Elsie, at home, and one son, 
George, who is in the west.

Mrs. E. Allen Reid
Mrs. E. Allen Reed, formerly Miss 

Lydia Ann Hicks, who was bom in Sack- 
ville, July 4, 1842, died in Independence, 
Iowa, July 25, at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Florence Harrington. She was 
the daughter of Eliphalet Reed Hicks 
and was the last of a family of nine 
children: Deceased was married. to E. 
Allen Reed, of SackviUe, April 2, 1863. 
Shortly after they went to Illinois, locat
ing near De Kalb, and then to Iowa. She 
has lived in Independence nearly twenty- 
eight years. She is survived by two sons 
and, one daughter, all residing in the 
United States.

resources of any 
A realization of the actual situation is» 

we consider, alone necessary to give the 
outside world an idea of the pressing nee* 
for financial aid.

(Signed), W. W. TUTTLE, Mayor.

SUSSEX CONSTABLE 
SPRINGS SURPRISES

Constable Ashbell Makes Two 
Unexpected Arrests in Scott 
Act Cases- -,

IMPROVE THE EAST 
SIDE PERRY HOUSE

was no

Committee Go Over the| Plans 
and Order Tenders Called for. . WEDDINGSand had won many friends who will be 

sorry to learn of his death. Mr. Prichard 
married Miss Ada Byron Troop, daughter 
of the late Ozias B. Troop, and she and 
one son survive. Mr. Prichard also leaves 
his mother and one brother, Joeeph H., 
in St. John, and another brother, Gilbert, 
in the States. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday afternoon at 2.15 o-dock. 
To the bereaved relatives many in St., 
John and elsewhere will offer sympathy.

Cowhig-Sisk
A pretty wedding took place at the fU 

C. church, Grand Arise, N.B., on Angus# 
3, when Rev. S. J. Doucet, P.P., united Jjti 
marriage Mire Susan E. Sisk, daughter olt 
Mr. and Mre. Thomas Sisk, of Pockshaw, 
to William J. Cowhig, of the same place, j 
The bride was prettily gowned in whit» 
with white picture hat, and earned at 
bouquet of sweet peas. Miss Lillian IX 
Sisk, cousin of the bride, was maid _o$ 
honor, and also wore white, while Wil
liam J. Crowley supported the groom. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Cowhig,, 
drove to the home of the bride where ai 
bridal dinner was partaken of by the im-., 
mediate relative» of the:.contracting . par
ties. The bride was the recipient of many 
'beautiful prerents, including a solid sil-i 
ver'pickle stand from Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Sisk, of Tracadle, N.B., brother and 
sister-in-law of the bride. In the afternoon 
they left amid good wishes for the home 
of the groom, where they will in future 
reside. •

At a meeting of the ferry committee 
last evening ■ it was decided, to call for 
tenders for the remodelling of the East 
Side ferry house according to specifica
tions prepared by the city engineer some 
time ago. The improvements will consist 
of a change in the heating system, better, 
sanitary appliances,' the introduction of 
more light and the remodelling of the 
cells Jn the Water street lock-up.

Aid. Baskin was in the chatr -and there, 
were present Aid. Baxter, Frink, Mc
Gowan and Superintendent Glasgow. The 
tenders lad previously been called but 
it was suggested that these might not be 
up to date., The specifications were 
read end approved. It was also decided: 
to have sanitary closets put in the up-, 
-stairs pertkm of the- buiMinjr The ladies’ 
waiting1 room ■ is to be enlarged and im
proved.

Aid. Frink wanted to know why the 
West Side ferry house was receiving no 
attention. _

Aid. Baxter said that the West. Side 
place was in good condition.

Aid. Frink moved that tenders be call
ed for the Beat Side work* and the order 
was given. The aldermen then went into 
private session.

was Sussex, N. B., Aug. 10.—The temper
ance people are still pursuing, the Scott 
Act offenders wi& marked persistency. 
This afternoon two arrests were made 
and made thipgp gather lively and caused 
considerable excitement about town.

Was ’ that • of Lorenzo

William McManus
William McManus, for fifteen years a 

yardman with Messrs. R. P. & W. F. 
Starr," died suddenly Monday morning 
on - the premises of his employer. Mr. 
McManus was a widower and has no 
relatives or intimate friends in St. John. 
He was a native of Ireland, but has spent 
most of his life in St. John, residing in 
St. David street. For some years he was 
janitor of a school building occupying 
the site of the Isaacs cigar factory. Mon
day morning Mr. McManus arrived at 
the coal yard as usual, and after report
ing to the foreman, Walter Login," he 
went to work. Mr. Logan: Says he seemed 
excited over some financial matters, and 
has no doubt that this caused failure of 
his heart. He seemed in perfect health 
when he left the foreman’s office, but not 
five minutes later he was borne into it 
again in a dying state by his companions. 
Dr. Lunney was summoned, but was un-, 
able to save him. Mr.. McManus was 78 
years of age. His nearest relative is 
thouoght to be a niece in Boston.

The news of his coming into possession 
of a portion of, the Dobbin estate, 
amounting to $40,000, proved to be a fat
al surprise to Mr. ^ McManus. He intend
ed to confer with J. A. Barry, who had 
been asked recently by an English legal 
firm to find the heirs if possible, as the 
estate was to be wound up. Miss Agnes 
Dobbin, who married Mr. McManus in 
1877 or thereabouts, was mentioned as 

of the principal heirs. About twelve 
years ago Mrs. McManus died, and Mr. 
McManus had remained a widower, liv
ing alone at 43 St. David street. He had 
been laboring under much excitement 
since be learned of his good fortune.

The first arrest 
Harden, who «a» convicted of Scott Act 
violation some time -ago and who has 
been keeping out Of the Way since. He 

home today, tb make preparations 
to go west on thq^ harvest excursion to- 
morrow. He and a friend were in Hal- 

fceir pictures taken 
re when Constable

Miss Eva Cochrane
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 9.—The funeral of 

the late Miss Eva Cochrane, of Curry- 
ville, took place yesterday afternoon and 
was one of the largest hereabout in 

The services at the house and at

TV
Jfatal accident

l AT CHATHAM, 
ONTARIO

ter from the local council of won* 
next read. They drew attention

came 1
years.
the-church at Lower Cape, where a *er-" 

conducted by
let’s studio hav 
before their de_
Ashbell appeared!" and made the arrest 
and took Barden So the Hampton jail 
on the C. Pi R.

Ashbell rode back to Sussex on his 
bicycle, arriving herd at 7 o’clock and ar
rested Hanford Doyle, who was sitting 
in his carriage waiting for the > Sussex 
train to come in. The arrest was rather 
a surprise to Doyle, as he thought Ash
bell to be in Hampton. There was a mix- 
up in getting Doyle out of the carriage, 
finally both tumbled out which nearly up
set the carriage and the horse became 
frightened and started to run away but 
was caught by -onlookers.

The' constable called for help and Doyle, 
after considerable resistance, surrendered. 
He was taken before Justice Hombrook 
where he paid a- fine of $50 and cos tit. 
This arrest was made on the arrival of 
the Sussex express and was the cause for 
a large gathering.

The fire department teas called out at 
3.15 o’clock this morning, from Box No. 3 
because of a fire in a bam in east Main 
street. Some straw and hay were burn
ing on the floor. The fire is supposed to 
be of incendiary origin and the police 
are now looking into the matter.

mon was preached, were 
Rev.'Mr. Snelling, of .the Baptist church, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Lawson, of the 
Hillsboro Met"iodist church, and E. Wag- 
staff. Interment took place at the Low
er Cape cemetery. The death of Miss 
Cochrane has caused widespread regret 
throughout the community and mnen 
sympathy is expressed for the bereaved 
family in their sorrow. The deceased, 
who was he id in the highest esteem, had 
been the victim of lung affection for 
some time, but was as well as she had 
been for a considerable time, when hem- 

death in a ■ few

four Killed and Eight Injured 
in Crash on Electric Railway.

The Ladies’ Apxlliary of the A. O. H. 
met last evening at the residence of iMse 
Gertrude McCarthy, 25 Paddock street, 
and made arrangements for several of 
the smaller matters in connection with 
the convention.

The provincial officers are:
Miss Elizabeth McCarten, Woodstock, 

provincial president.
Miss Sara Donworth, Milltown, provin

cial treasurer.
Miss Gertrude McCarthy, St. John, pro
vincial secretary.

Following is a list of the delegates:— 
Moncton: Mies Ella Fogarty, Miss Rose 
McArdle, Miss. Susie Sutton, Misa Agnes 
Hogan. Miss Kate Fitzpatrick, Miss 
Lucy Fitzpatrick, Miss Alice Joyce, Mrs. 
Mary Joyce, Mrs. Richards.

Halifax: Mrs. P. J. McManus, Mrs. F. 
W. Smith, Mrs. Sullivan, Miss McCar
thy, Miss O’Sullivan.

Chatham: Mrs. J. F. Connors, Miss 
Mae Ryan, Mrs. D. Frases.

Milltown: Miss Annie Cronin, Mrs. W. 
J. Graham, Miss Annie Shannon, Mrs. 
McGoldrick, Miss Cecilia Osborn'e, Miss 
Mary Carroll.

St. John: Mrs. M. T. Cavanaugh, Mre. 
J. T. Sheehan, Mrs. M. L. Peters, Mrs. 
Jas. McCarthy, Mi4s Winnie McNeill, 
Miss May Audrey, Miss Agnes O’Brien.

Next week’s meeting will take place at 
Mrs. M. L. Peters’ residence, Peters 
street.

Besides the delegates there will be a 
large number of visitor» and altogether 
a very successful convention is assured.

Thé St. John Christian Endeavou% 
Union moonlight excursion will be thi%‘ 
evening. The steamer May Queen ' wilft 
leave at 7.30 o’clock and return at 10.30.J 
Refreshments will be served on the boat«> 
St. Mary’s band will furnish music.

James Seely, the FairviUe liveryman^ 
has as yet taken no further action agams», 
either of the three young men who hire* 
& horse and wagon from him about twf 
weeks ago. and afterwards left it nea^ 
Rothesay.

• Chatham, Ont., Aug. 10.—Four persons 
dead and eight seriously, injured is the 
appalling result of an accident on the C. 
W- &.L. E. Electric Railway 'about 10.30 
qVlock thin morning. This ie a civic holi
day in Chatham and a little after 10.00 
dSclock two cars loaded with excursionists 
léft the' city for Erie Beach, a 
mer resort. One car "had about

AN ENJOYABLE PICNIC set in, causing
Hér father and mother and

orrage 
minutes, 
one brother survive.The picnic of the Fairville Methodist 

church held yesterday on the corporation 
grounds on the Manawagonish road prov
ed very successful. The., children were 

free meals and a large number took
Mrs. Martha Burnettnew, sum- 

a minute
Fredericton Junction, Aug. 10. After 

an illness extending several months there 
died this morning Martha, widow of the 
late Henry Burnett. Mrs. Burnett was 
in her 59th year and Is survived by 11 
children—Hartley and Clarence on tne 
homestead, Mrs. Harris of Tracey Sta
tion, Mrs. Everett and Mrs. Dewitt of 
Maine, Harry C. P. Lineman, WilrX in 
Maine, John Eldon, Fred and Curtis in 
the West. _________

Col. H. H. McLean, of Weldon & Mc
Lean, has been appointed consul for this 
province for the Argentine Republic, in 
place of Arthur Adams, who resigned 
some time ago. The appointment will be 
of considerable advantage to shippers of 
lumber, as during the interval that this 
province had no representative all papers 

Word of the death of George F. Simon- jja(j to be sent to the consul in Montréal, 
son, for many year» a resident of this 
city and a well known mineral water mer
chant, has been received here. Mr. Si
monson had been living recently at Cen- 
treville,. Carleton county, and hie death 
took place there during last week. His 
funeral was held on Saturday with Ma
sonic honore. Death was due to paralysis.

Mr. Simonson formerly conducted _ a 
business in Dock street and was later in
terested in the Apobaqui mineral springs.
He has many friends in» the city who will 
be sorry to hear of his death.

given
advantage of this generosity- The, sports 
and races, were- also open free all and 
keen interest was aroused in each event. 
Some of the prize winners were:— 

Teachers and Officers (gentlemen)—, 
Marshall Stout, first.

Teachers and Officers (ladies)—Miss 
Miller, first; Miss Hazel Deinstadt, sec-

one
jBeing about half an hour late, both 

(|pre traveling at a high rate of speed. 
When in front of the fair grounds, still 
within the city limits, the head car stop- 
fed to take on passenger».

The motorman on the rear car saw the 
one in front stop arid tried to check the 
speed o$ his car, but he was unable to do 

The brakes refused tb work, and the 
cat- ran away, smashing headlong into the 
front car, which was still standing. The 
-ire were so crowded with people that 
they were.standing o» the step» and ves
tibules of the rear cm. When the crash 
came the- vestibule of the rear car was 
«mashed a id-the whole end of the head 
oar was broken:'

The dead:—Wb». Broomhead, mnsician, 
of Detroit; William, the little son of 

John Pleasance and

» i
: j

Miss Gladys Foster
ond.’so. Sack Race-Stella Brownell and Ida 
Merrill.

Ladies’ Bible Class—Mrs. Doherty.
Men’s Bible Class—Walter Merrill,
Intermediate—C. Williams, W. Ailing-: 

ham and B. Kirkpatrick.
The boys and "girls received suitable 

prizes and twenty gifts were also handed 
to the primary class.

Woodstock, Aug. 10. — Gladys, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster, 
who had been ill for some time, died yes
terday morning. For the past two years 
she has been employed in the poet office 

London, Aug. .8.-»r-. General William and was favorably known in the town. 
Booth, of the Salvdtlon Army, sailed to- gj,e was a respected member of the United 
day for Cape Town on a three-months’ Baptist church.
tour of South Africa. He intends to pen- --------
etrhte to many points which can be reach
ed only in bullock wagons. While in 
Rhodesia, the general hopes to conclude 
arrangements for colonizing that country 

large scale by Salvationists.

\1GENERAL BOOTH OFF •
TO WILDS OF AFRICA MET

Wm* I nde Mark V
7 For free sample write ^ 
'j. S. CREED, Agent, Halifax.dt*Ur 

far it.

The Shine | 
That Shines Quickest LGeorge F. SimonsonThe members of the Scots Company 

Cadet Corps are requested to meet in 
uniform at St. Stephen’s school house 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

tfaniel Donovan;
Michael Pleasance, his brother; Miœ 
Donovan, sister of the little lad killed, is 
iû a very critical condition. on a

Cowan’s 
CaKe Icings

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
WORK COMMENCED TODAY The Times Daily Puzzle Pictureter local applications, as they cannot reach 

th. diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
nr constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caue- 
-d by an Inflamed condition of the mucous 
■reins of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound 
m imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely 
Mused Deafnese Is the reeult. and unless the 
reflammatlon can be taken out , and this tabe 
..stored to Its normal condition, hearing 
L,u be destroyed forever. Nine eases out of 
tin are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing 

' fa™ an Inflamed condition of the mucous a«r-
,awî" -ill give One Hundred Dollar» for any W of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 

be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

The New Annex ef the Winter 
Street School Will be as Near 
fireproof as Possible.

J A

V

child can ice a cake in threeWork on the site of the annex to the 
Winter street school was started this 
morning. H. H. Mott is the architect, 
and R. A. Corbett the contractor. Mr. 
Mott states the building will be as near 
fireproof ae possible, and will be the first 
fireproof building erected in the city as 
far as he knows. The trustees, he said, 
by deciding on this style of building, had 
eliminated the necessity for fire escapes.

are so perfect a 
minutes.

Walter A. Prichard
1 : iLà Walter Ashton Prichard died at his 

home, 178 Princees street, yesterday, after 
an illness of some months. He had been 
confined to his home for the last three 
weeks and passed away at 5 o’clock yes
terday afternoon. Mr. Prichard was a 
son of the late Gilbert R. Prichard and 
was bom in St. John, thirty-six year» 
ago. After studying in the St. John 
schools he went to Mount Allison. He 
chose a business career and for some years 

identified with the grocery business 
in St. John. For the past six years he 
had been.the successful representative of 
the Lake of the Woods Milling Company 
in New Brunswick and P. E. Island. He 

young man of exemplary "character

%
Chocolate, Pearl Pink, Lemon, Orange, White, 

Maple, Almond, and Cocoanut Cream.
THE COWAN CO., Limited, TORONTO_______

2gind°for circulars, free. __ _ _ _ _
f. j. CHENEY ft OO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Dru gists, 76c 
, Take Hall’s Family Fills

A story appeared in one of the evening 
papers yesterday to the effect that Alex
ander Corbett. while in Boston with the 
Knights of Pythias was buncoed out of 
his grip. The story was that as Mr. Cor
bett was walking along carrying the grip 
he was approached by a man who very 
kindly relieved him of the weight and 
eventually disappeared with his prize. 
3r. Corbett says that the whole story is 
a fabrication.

*■
iifor constipation.

PERSONALS
WËÊÈÊÊÊm

.Sb
ib

___ ;Mies Frances O’Keefe, acting head nurse 
in the Amherst hospital, returned to Am- 
herst last evening after spending Sunday 
with her mother here.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Robert» left yes
terday for Providence and New York.

H. A. Holmes, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Summereide (P. E. I.), and 
Mr». Holmes are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, Rothesay.

George B. Hegan left yesterday for Tor
onto,

Owen G. Coll left on Saturday for New 
York.

Dr. J. V. Anglin left yesterday on a va
cation which will be spent on the upper 
St. John.

H. E. Codner left yesterday for Char
lottetown to attend the meeting of the I. 
O. O. F. Grand Lodge.

O. S. Crocket, M.P., with Mrs. Crocket 
and family, of Fredericton, are the guests 
of Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, King square.

J. Arthur Estey, Rhodes scholar from 
Acadia in 1907, was ip the city yesterday. 
He will not return to England until Octo-

was 1

. J
d,

0 This is the Man with visage grim,

You can easily see what’s the matter 
with him;

His stomach’s upset, and it’s all his fault,

He needs a bottle of ABBEY’S SALT.

a /!ni». was a IF^ Ü
to ■ «dSRSA Good Nerve TonicJ iVenezuela is preparing her forte to re

sist a Dutch attack. . Will act, not so much directly upon the 
nerves as upon the digestive functions and 
the abundant formation of red, vitalizing 
blood. Nerves can’t be fed on medicines. 
They can, however, be restored and 
strengthened by assimilated food. The 
marvelous action of Ferrozone arises from 
its action over the digestive and assimila
tive processes. When you take Ferro 
aone the blood is purified, strengthened, 
and grows rich and red. Then you grow 
vigorous, healthy and beautiful, ready for 
work, because you have the strength to 
do it. No tonic for the brain, blood or 

with Ferrozone. Price

w .1

wr
» V

hi

Moving Picture Machinso Abbeyà
SfetSaK

II

Edison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
Immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment e prompt, prices right. 
Write today, for price list to Can- 

4 „,V<= First and Lamest Exchange.
* Dominion film exchange

g*$3$ Queen street, East, Toronto, On*.

i
At Dealers’— 
25c. and 60c.

Wamba, Odette's jester. 
(From Ivanhoe, by Scott.) 
Find Oderic, the Saxon. Keeps tbe Stomach Sweet aad Bowels Regular. 1:nerves compares 

50c. at Druggiets or Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.

fANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
Upeide down, above table, in decoration.ber. XLx l
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THE EVENING TIMES, 8T. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1908.1 «
We do not wish to carry 

over any
MJOEL CHANDLER HARRISSt. John, Aug. 12, 1908.Stores close at 6 p.m.

gfomirtg Wimz$. Youths’ Long Pant Suits
Prices Cut in Two

I.
Summer is in the world, sweet singing, 

And blossoms breathe in every clod; 
The lowly vales with music ringing, 

High-answered from the hills of God. Men’s 
k Low Shoes

ASSURED.
THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

PEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.II.
Yet hills, to dream-deep vales replying, 

Sing not as if one flower could die;
I He would not have the Summer sighing 

Who never gave the world a sigh!

\ m.
Who heard the world's heart beat, and lis

tened
Where Ood spake in a drop of dew;

And if hie eyes with tear-drops glistened 
The world he loved so never knew.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 11; 190S
We have added Youths’ Long Pant Suits to the bargain liât. Your dollars 

loom up big here now in buying Men’s Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing and Fur
nishings of every description. The Youth Long Pant Suite are «zee 33, 3* and 3o, 
They are cut as follows:

I
and » Canterbury street, every eveningThe St John Evening Tlmee le published at 17 ,------

(Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A comp 
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Compenles Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 1$1; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, »• 
The Times bee the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Representative,—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

So have marked all our high 
grade lines at$7.00, 6.00 Suits, Sale Price $3.95 

$8.75, 7.50 Suits, Sale Price $4.95
OTHER UNES REDUCED ACCORDINGLY

Pun Set of Teeth, $4.§0Special 
Building, Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 A 81, Outer 
Temple, Strand, London.

IV. $3,50 Per PairBetter than any 16 eet elsewhere. •It’s grief was his—each shadow falling, 
That on a blossom left its Might;

But when he heard the Darkhess 
He knew that Darkness dreamed The King Dental Parlors,selling 

1 of Light.
See Our WindowCor. Charlotte nod South Market SU.

DR. BOSON M. WILSON.
v.German peoples—at last coalesced—are 

fully competing with America and Brit- 
j ain and France in all the products of 
; civilization. And in the contest to prô- 
I duce airships—the grand exploit of these 
j modern days—the nation of Germany— 
united Germany—is in the lead. Ameri
ca, with its magnificent record of me
chanical invention, has not produced an 
airship at all approaching the ill-fated 
Zeppelin ship whose dramatic destruc
tion all Germany mourns. The thought 
arising in this incident is that the Ger
mans are the great organic body of mod
em civilization. Divided among them
selves into many small parcels of ruler- 
ship they were ineffectual for centuries. 
Finally, in a large measure united, they 
have forged forward in thirty-eight years 
more than they went ahead in the pre
ceding three hundred and eighty years.”

A Berlin cable says:—
“A national committee has been form

ed at Stuttgart, under the presidency of 
Prince von Hohenlohe-Langenbourg, to 
raise a public subscription for Count 
Zeppelin. Already more than $375,000 
has been raised and the promises receiv
ed reach double this amount. The sub
scription list of the Berlin Boerse aggre
gates over $25,000. Senator Possehl, of 
Lubeck, and the Essen Mine Company, : 
have each given a similar sum, and an 
anonymous subscriber' to the fund at 
Heidelberg has contributed $6,000. The 
total of the list which is being circulated 
at Cologne has reached $8,500, of which 
amount the City Council voted $2,500. 
From every city in the empire comes the 
announcement of the opening of sub
scription lists for Count Zeppelin.”

And that God's levs each life Inspires— 
Lev. in the humblest breast Imported; 

He made the lowly cabin-tires 
Light the far windows of the world.

ClotHing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SL

- Pré»J. N. HARVEY,THE EVENiG TIMES,
THE DULY TEIEMWH,

“W. L, Douglas” and 
“Hartt Specials”

Pat. Colt, all sizes, $4.50 and 
$5.00 shoes, Now $3.50 

Tan Calf, all sizes, $4.00 and 
$4.50 shoes, Now $3.50 

Velour Calf, all sizes, $4 and $5 > 
Mow $3.50 

Vici Kid, all sizes, $4, $4.50 
$5.00 shoes, Mow $3.50

Open Evening* until 6.30 
Saturdays until 11 p. m.

VI.
giving; He dreamed the dreams of childhood,

Joy to it to the wide world’s end;
I For in the Man the Child was living 

And Utile children caUad him Friend.
REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES
OUR AUGUST SALE OF QUALITY SHOESNew BrunewkJt's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advecetet

x.
Wherever song Is loved, and story 1 

Cheers the world's firesides, there he 
dwell»—

A guest regardless ef earth’s glory 
To whom Time waves no- sad farewells.

Should Interest every Woman who » particular about 
wearing nice Shoes, A T

BECAUSE XI. shoes,
One with starred and echoing ages,

A brother te Eternal Light.
—Frank L. Stanton, in The Atlanta Con

stitution.

SCAMMELL’SShe can now purchase the best quality of American 
Shoes at Bargain Prices. «, Charlotte 8t Phono 111S

HERE'S A SAMPLE
vancement ef eur greet IN LIGHTER VEINWOMEN’S KID BUTTON BOOTSDenrinion.

Ne graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rase entwine, The Maple 

Leaf forever.”

^$R^^ Weed's Fhosphodias,
ÿ Tones and In vigor»tee thewhole 

nervous mto, mto MV 
in old v dis, wires jyerv- 

out Dfbttitv, Mental add Brain Warm, Dee- 
pandtaap, Bemud WeaSteu.Bm.ieeione.Bptr.

Toronto, On*

NO RECOMMENDATION.Heel*.Kid Tips, Light Flexible Sole*, Media*;

SIZES :-2>4. 3, 3>é, 4, 5. 6. 6# in D width 
2, 3JÏ, 5, 6 in C width

Regular Price, $3.75, now $2.50
SEE OTHER BARGAINS IN OUR WOMEN'S WINDOW

“Thet will do.” said Mrs. Hiram Oftea, 
sternly, "you will leave on Saturday, and 
you needn't bother me about a recommea-

"Æx,” replied Bridget, “Ol hoy no Intui
tion o’ glvtn’ ye a rlcommlndatloa. Ot’ll 
tell the troth about ye to Ivory girl thet 
axes me.’’—Philadelphia Press.

Francis Sr 
Vaughan1

Thema
LOAÎDB7D OR NOT?

"Bin Peake la the orator of the day. He
has a splendid delivery. ' ___

“But has he anything to deliver ?•—Life.

Urn® i GUESSED IT.
AIRSHIPS AND WAR Father—"How Is it you ton such great big 

stories t I think I know why.”
Peggy—"Do you knew why, daddy? 
Father—"Because you are a very, 

naughty Utile girl." _ . . .,
Peggy—"I wondered If you’d guessed right, 

daddy.”—Punch. HEAR OUR STORYThe Wright Brothers’ aeroplane has 
had another successful trial. One of the 
brothers demonstrated on Saturday that 
he was “absolute master of the airship, 
first soaring, then shooting grhcefully 
downward, and then mounting again at 
will, until finally, after completing two 
circlefc, he came down easily to earth.”

The relation of the airship to the fu
ture peace of the world is a fascinating 
subject. Each added triumph by the navi
gators of the air brings the question 
closer home to the people. We are en
tering on a new era in the world s his
tory. The Toronto World, giving expres
sion to this view, says:—

“The arrival of the airship marks the 
beginning of a revolution unlimited in 
its possibilities. For, once the initial 
difficulties are overcome, the march of 
improvement becomes much more rapid 
and bolder experiments are essayed. 
Count Zeppelin’s machine had a lifting 

of between 25,000 and 30,000

very,

Don’t Be A «Slave 
, To Your Wash Tub

) SAT*.
City Sportsmen—“Thst may he some oth

er hunter I am aiming at, and not a deer 
at all. It le very dangerous for him to
œïndla” Guiîhî—"Huh! Him safest of nil” 
—Judge.

VERY SUMMER we have a Clearance Sale of 
PIANOS and ORGANS to stimulate sales dur- 

Our usual Mid-Summer Clear- 
Sale Is now on and some FINE BARGAINS In 

and slightly used Pianos and Organs may be ex-

E
If you do your washing in the old fashioned 

way with a rubbing board you are making a 
slave of yourself and wasting your strength.

The trouble and drudgery of doing a wash
ing In the old-fashioned way are overcome 
by using a Washer, such as

Ing the dull season, 
ance

RESULTS OF CUVRBLBS8NK8S.SAVE THE FOREST
Mrs. De Riche (shewing her home to Mrs. 

Windfall)—“Whit do you think of my Vénus 
». Milo?"

càiATyL 85
the arms on agalnt”—Puck.

Recent occurrences in our own province 
lend interest and significance to the fol
lowing article from the Ottawa Journal 
on the subject of “the vanishing for
est”:

new 
peeled.

It will pay you to buy new rather than wait till 
the rush in the fall,

/NEW CENTURY $7.75
NEW CENTURY, with Stand $8.50

$6.00 
$6.50 
$400

CHEAP AT THE PMOE. 

the1 irotor!1”MturaV'e^ng**?’

æ-. yfcg&ryasgBesides, the services demanded by the 
brazen sowmdrel were worth doable the 
money."—PMleielphta Publie Ledger.

“The holocaust in the Kootenay district 
may be found to have its lesson for the 
Canadians. Million® of dollars worth of 
standing timber has been burned; several 
towns have been destroyed; the surface 
buildings of the coal mines have been 
wiped off, and industries with pay rolls 
running to $3,000,000 a year have been 
suspended. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company and the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company have suffered leverely. , 
Coal and coke supplies have beei^cut off 
from the local ore smelters, And the 
prairie places mây run the risk bf a fuel j 
famine during the coining winter. Many j 
men, women and children 'died in the 

Thousands are homeless, possibly j 
destitute, in spite of the instant response 
to the advertisement of their needs. This I 
is a catastrophe of the sort to try the j

SIMPLEX
SNOWBALL
JUBILEE

f

Come In, and see us or write for prices.
est

I

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.JOHN D.*S BENEFACTION 
OVERCOMES POOR WOMAN

Finds His Old Horn* Burdenei 
With Mortgage and Contributes 
One Dollar.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.i
power
pounds, and apparently its radius of ac
tion was only limited by its fuel capacity 
and its liability to accident. But the per
fect control had over it and the speed it 
attained a-e sufficient to show the im
portant mlodifications the airship will in
troduce into the art of war. This in turn 
means that the whole present relative or
der of nations in military and naval

25 Germain Street •>n" t

7 Market Square, St John, N. B. 
Also, Halifax. Sydney and New Glasgow.

;
Cleveland, Aug. 11.—From hi* store

house of millions John D. Rockefeller ha* 
taken $1 to help a poor couple pay off a 
mortgage on a boyhood home of the oil 
king. ,*

John D. Rockefeller stood the other 
| day in the door of a little old cottage 

farm near Berea. It was the home 
i of hie boyhood. He had come back af- 
I ter all these years to find etrangers liv
ing there. They were William Krause 
and his wife, a thrifty German couple, 
with 14-yearold daughter, struggling to 
pay a debt of $900.

Rockefeller waa deeply touched by the 
simple story of the family. Hie hand 
instinctively sought his wallet and he 
slowly turned over the hundreds of twen
ties and tens until he found a one. This 
he handed to Mia. Krause.

“Don’t refuse me,” he said eoftly, and 
he pressed the money into the hand of 
Mrs Krause, calloused by work. Dollar 
bin No. 774,447,392 did not go to pay the 
mortgage. It passed out of circulation. 
Mrs. Krause said she would keep it for 
luck. She put it in the family Bible,

flames.
Eye Glasses or Glass Eyes

Glasses In time saves 
worry and expense. What 
would you rather hove, 
eye-glasses, or glass eyes? 

For either, call at D. BOYANBR, Optician, 
38 Dock street, the only exclusive optical 
store in at. John.

strength will be altered through the in
troduction of a factor independent of 
either land or water.

"The country' that can achieve the su
premacy of the air can lay the whole 
world under tribute by a terrorism 
against which there could be no defence.
And if there is to be a struggle for at
mospheric dominion it will start with the 
nations practically on an equality, with 
no special advantage accruing either from 
extent of territory or of population.
Small countries will be better able to de- 

1 fend themselves and to carry war into 
their enemies’ home land. How long, for 
example, could the United States hold 
Canada if flying ships, carrying jiowerful 

’ explosives, could hover over its great 
cities and wreck its lines of transporta
tion and industries? Ireland could sepa
rate itself from Britain in twenty-four 
hours if the Emerald Isle by any chance 
gained aerial supremacy, 
lutionaries, if they dould create a fleet of 
airships', would achieve- the freedom they 
crave with ease. Vast, indeed, are the 
possible changes which will come with j 
the dirigible flying machine.

"Fleets and armies will be of no avail 
against the airship, and the new prob
lems it will raise will tax the resources 
of statesmen to meet and overcome.
The question that overshadows all others 
is the effect the new order will have on 
war itself. Will the terrible powers of
the flying machine increase or diminish ^ jn landa given over now to j
the frequency of war or will it inaugurate , * of lumbenng, settlement should
the reign of peace by the very magni- F 1 , . , ,, , ,,6 . .4l_ i be prohibited, since the lumberman,
tude of terror it will bring with ,t? Al- j ^ bctt„ tfae value of the timber,
ready the use of the a.reh.p m war has ; ^ be >t great„ pains to protect the 
been made the subject of mternat.onal ! timber from fire However that' may be, 
regulation, and the pressure of advanced _ ^ Kootenay disa6ter cannot fail to re
public limitation by the very fear of the | mind UB of the neceaBity for renewed and ! 
reprisals that may come. The airship j 
will not fold its tent like the Arabs—it 
will open it—and as silently steal away 

its errand of death and the nerve- 
racking anxiety will be its own death 
warrant.
peace, or will it reanimate the lust for 
universal domination that has tempted 
men and nations to their own undoing?
U it not too soon to ask, for on its ans
wer depends much of the weal or woe 
te mankind.”

Of the promptness with which the Ger
man government has come to the aid of 
Count Zeppelin, the New York Ameri
can says:—

“The swift impulse of the German peo
ple in giving Count Zeppelin $125,000 to 
replace his burned airship marks one of 
the historic epochs of the world. Ori
ginally the great German people—called 
the Franks—dominated Europe. But in 
later years the majestic empire of this 
splendid people was divided into small 
parcels called principalities, and for cen
turies one of Ae most vital nations of 
the earth had no national voice. How- 
ever, within less than four decades the

Special” Breadiisouls of men.
“Working from the immediate calamity ! 

back to what must have seemed an in- j 
significant first cause, we conjecture, upon j 
such evidence as has reached us, that the ! 
fires in the forests in the Kootenay hill
sides resulted from original carelessness in 
the burning over of underbrush on a new 
clearing. The brush fire is one of those 
things which the man who has never 
fought it cannot hope to 
When the apparently innocent flame pass
es for a single moment the control of the 

who sets it, it becomes at once the

on a

a beautifully white 
milk loaf qf the Home 
made styleGlass Fruit Jars

AeK for

1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908 We sell the Sdiram Automatic Sealer— 
Pinte, 7c.; quarts, 8c. each.

Fruit Jar Rings, 5c. doz.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. dos. 
Table Tumblers, 40c., 60c., 90c. doz. 
Thin Glass Tumblers, 5c. each.
Cut Glass Tumbler», $1.10 to $6.00 do*. 
Great values in Table Glassware. Odd 

lines of Crockery at clearing prices. Come 
for bargains.

understand. Rfrbimn's SpecialCome to WATSON end Go's.
FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS. At Yoer Grocer's orman

agent of incalculable destructiveness. In 
the Kootenay country the fire beginning 
in a small way seems to have smouldered 
on the hillsides until a gale of wind whip
ped it into a fury and sent it on its aw-

We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the 
City. Window Blind Paper by the yard. Window Blind» in Linen and Paper, 
Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucera, Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at 
the low price.

Wooden Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails.
Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact plmnst everything you want can be had

Robinson's 4 Stores
173 Union Street Phone 1133-11 

NH> 
1161

1964-31

ful way.
“The system of forest ranging in Brit

ish Columbia must be at fault though
there ban be no desire at present to em-1 _ _ _ . . , w ,, -------phasize the point except so far as it may! The 0.1, Firm ** Charlotte St., hr 31 yar. I. the tee plate. We ere the PIONEERS.

suggest the lesson to be drawn from the 
catastrophe. The lesson is that are in '
Canada have not learned the value of : 
scientific protection of the forests as 
against fire. The grievance which the 
lumbermen allege is that the settler in 
the forest districts has no appreciation of ; 
the value of the forests and is apt to be , 
careless. They go almost the length or

2000 TONS VODKA
IN BOSTON HARBOR

Wilson Liner Brings a Record 
Carouse Cargo—k for New 
York Russians.

Russian revo- 417 n*ln Street 
7a City Road 

109'ttal* StreetArnold’s Department StoreAt WHTSON & GO’S., comer Charlotte & Union Streets.
83-85 Charlotte St. 

Tel. 1765.

Lockhart & Ritchieit Boston, Aug. 11.—Longshoremen, wat- 
and ultramarines gener- 

Wilson line steamship
Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

erfront loungers 1 
ally, watched the 
Buffalo steam slowly up the harbor yes
terday, with watering mouths.

In the Buffalo’s hold were 2,000 tons of 
vodka, a favorite drink of those who 
dally with the flowing bowl in the do
mains of the great white Czar. Had the 
entire amount been distributed along the 
waterfront, business and everything else 
would have been paralyzed, with gallons 

Had the steamer sprung aleak, 
water in the harbor wouldn’t

Iasurence Brokers
' Prince William Street

/
HENNERY F.GGS WESTERN ASSURANCE glto spare, 

all the
make chaser enough. For vodka is the 
original drink with several kicks in ev
ery glass. It inebriates before it cheers.

Incidentally, it is one of the biggest 
carouse cargoes brought into port in 
years. It will go right through to NeW 
York, however, where a number of Rus
sian residents, for whom American rum 
and whisky are temperance drinks, are 
waiting to stow it away.

It may he for this reason that the 
Buffalo made the fastest passage in its 
career. It left Hull, Eng., July 20, and 
made the passage across twenty-four 
hours quicker than the marine sharps 
figured.

50 Si. Reduction
I n

Ladies’ Waists

' Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. BrtabBshed A. D. 1*IL

Assets. S3.300, OOO ;greater precaution.
“It is not so long ago, well within the THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.memory, indeed, of a large proportion of

living Canadians, that we thought our tim-----  _
her resources inexhaustible. Now we find Cheap Towels and Towellllld*

The TurKnit Face Cloths only 6c each
found in the history of forestry in other 1 ch»ap Table Linens and Napkins
lands. In Europe, as we all know, an ad- ! j White Bed Spread», Special Price $1.35
vanced forestry, the result of an abso- — 
lute need for the preservation of such for- 

remain, has rendered impossible

Gver $4u.000,000.on

Our entire stock of Ladies’ Silk 
and Muslin Waist® will be sold at 
a reduction of 50 per cent. Ylie 
waist» are of the latest style and 
are ef first quality.

Will the' airship make for ourselves taking heed of the warnings

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch SL John. NB

A. B. WETMORE, S8?S. 59 Garden Stmt. Sale Price 35c to 98c

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
Place your fire Insurance with 

MACHUM. 4 FOSTER, St John, NJ

■eerweeUe* *n*ltsh n~-"l----'f

Lowest Current Rates.

ests 86
such disastrous losses as those which have
been suffered in North America during re
cent yeans. This is too young a country 
for the fine-combing of underbrush which 
keeps the forest patches of Europe intact, 
but the Kootenay disaster gives point to 
the warnings of the disinterested scientists 
who are patiently insisting that we must 
guard onr forest heritage now or lose it 
altogether.”

AN EASY DAY.

(Argonaut.)
Mrs. Carrie Nation, aréested in Pitte- 

hurg, said that she had been arrested thir
ty-three times. “IT1 try to do good,” she 
told a reporter. "In trying to do good I 
take life hard. Some folks, most folks, 
in fact, take it easy—as easy as the new 
hired girl wanted to take her new place. 
‘Everything goes by clockwork here,’ the 
mistress said to this giri. 'Ey clockwork, 
mind you. You get up at 6, you dine at 
12, and you go to bed at 10.’ 'Well, if 
that’s all,’ said the girl, with a smile, 1 
think I can manage it.

NEW JEWELRY 282 Brussels Street.

For

Spring' and iSummjer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

I

Ferguson ®- Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

We undertake all legitimate detecSr. 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.™ Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offioret 

W-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 6. 
L. J. EHLERS, 

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

SHE KNEW.

He (at the summer hotel)—A scandal is 
much like a vacant place left by a

i

very
drawn tooth.

That’s right. It’s hard to keep 
one's tongue out of it.

King Peter of Servia wishes to marry 
hi* eon* to American heireeeee.Sh

f

\ i
i

i :M

M ' *•

58 Water St.A Heel smarter* tmr

F airbasKs-Morse 
Marine Engines

CAe

Gmadinf airbRHks Ce
Limited i

‘
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Take a look at your Tooth Brush
Bristles wearing out, falling out, filling your mouth everytime you use 
It? A good chance now for a new one. Robb’s opened up some 
dandies he's selling cheap. Some as low as Ten (10) cents. 
Children’s kind among them.

The Prescription Druggist,
«37 Charlotte Street•Reliable” ROBB,

V ,
;

J
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fieiââu
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SHIPPINGAMERICANS AND JAPS BATTLING
TOR BIG MANCHURIAN TRADES!6c Royalty Derby 

For Men Who Know 
Price $2.50

F. S. THOMAS

I
.1

<

33 per cent!
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Embodies Fit, Style 
and Workmanship.

placed in Manchuria at much cheaper 
rates.

While the interest of moat people ;n 
Manchuria and the situation there as re
gards Russia, Japan and China ended by 
the time the battlefields were cleared of 
their dead and dying, students of trade 
and of national development "realize now 
if never before that the shot and shell 
were only the preliminaries of the impor
tant struggle of the nations as to whom 
shall obtain the business of this vast ter
ritory which teems with thriving cities 
and a rapidly increasing population.

The factors which make or unmake 
trade success in foreign business are 
about the same in every land. The vital 
conditions are entrance to the country, 
transportation and the actual sale of com- 

; modities. Foreign goods up to a short 
! while back passed into Manchuria almost 
entirely through New Chwang, a port that 

i yearn ago monopolised all the foreign bus- 
i incss of interior Manchuria.

Many new railway lines, however, have 
j been constructed in Manchuria and by 

following natural lines of transportation 
I Furnished 'bv D. C. Clinch, Banker and, 1’aul 147 1-4, UP 169 1-8, US 48, UX the province is the most accessible part 

\ Broker.) 112 1-8. of all China, in so far as ability to de-
SUMMARY. ' liver merchandise to buyers is concerned.

Besides, no other part of the empire 
has eo many treaty ports and in no other 
province hgs the foreigner come eo fre
quently in contact with the natives or 
overcome their prejudices eoxmuch. Thus 
it is in Manchuria that the problem of 
obtaining shares of the vast future for
eign trade with China must be worked 
out. ,

Japan realizes this fact intensely. With 
every ounce of vitality and every pound of 
force, civil, military and commercial that 
she can bring to bear, Japan is fighting 
desperately for paramount trade connec
tion with Manchuria. She considers this 
equal to having obtained a big indemnity 
from Russia. By means of railroad re
bates showing big favors to Japanese ex
porting houses Japanese goods are being

Tide
Sets. High. Low.

SunMoreover, by railroad manipula- :
tion Japan is buying up American-made j ]0 Mon................5.26
merchandise and laying it down in Man- 11 Tues, 
churian cities cheaper than American ex- It Wed- 
porters can send their own goods straight “ îç1ur*' 
through to the same cities in Manchuria. 15 gat’

Japan now owns and operates two rail- The time used Is Atlantic Standard, 
roads running into this province—the 
South Manchurian Railway, which runs 
from Port Arthur and Dalney to Kwang- 
cheng-tze, with an important spur that 
runs off to the port of New Chwang, and 
the Antung-Mukden Railroad which con
nects by a ferry service with the Japa
nese-owned railroads in Korea. This ferry 
service will shortly be superseded by a Merioneth, chartered, 
bridge which is now being constructed.

The Japanese press are very open in 
their expression of opinion in this battle 
for Jap commercial 'dominion in Man
churia. They admit in their newspapers 
that China must hot be allowed to build 
new railways that will take away Japan’s

' 153.569.487.32
4.616.28 -7.30 10.42

6.29 7.28 11.34
6.31 7.26 12.00
6.32 7.26 0.48

6.45
6.38
7.30 DISCOUNT8.221.385.33 7.24

1VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

OFFSteamers.539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter
Micmac, sld Manchester via West Bay, 

Aug 6.
St, John City, aid London, July 30.

Ship.

t

Men's Summer 
SuitsBark.

C. B. Whtdden, sld Mobile. Au* 4.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.FINANCIAL Ml COMMERCIAL i
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos-

new railways tnat wu, taxe avray v.y™.- *“,£ Loui'sbura!''1,182, Gould, from Syd- 
advantage in the matter of freight rates ney R p A w> F> suit, c0*i, and cld. to 
from the Pacific Coast into the interior ; return.
cities of Manchuria. ! Schr. Nettie Shipman (Am.), 288, Barton,When STe American business man wj^New Tort, master, 546 ton. hard coai, 

gins to really understand that thin fertile j gChr. Cheslie, 330, Brown, from Philadel- 
province, which largely resembles the Da- ! phia, George E. Holder, with 625 tons coal 
kotas and Nevada in climate and natural f°rJV P; * W. P._Starr.

. -- * it a nn AAA :
resources, has a

WILCOX BROS.,NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.
« American» in London steady with some 

strength in Reading. Gov. Hughes will 
stop gambling at Saratoga.

American fleet cordially received ot 
New Zealand.

Gov. Comer may call out troops to re
press strikers in Ala.

Modification of the Sherman law to be 
made basis of the freight rate fight in 
congress this winter.

Bank of Germany gains cash in the 
week exhibit.

Banks of New York will appeal to con
gress to modify aldrich vreeland cur
rency law.

Can. Fac. Ry.’s gross earnings exceed
ed $71-million last year.

Public service commission may act to
day on plan to force a resumption of 
transfer Un city lines.

Union Bank of Brooklyn will reopen 
next Monday.

New York City's debt limit to be 
made subject of inquiry by commissions.

20 active railroads advanced 1,11 per

Earnings, Wabash, first week dec. $47,-

Can. Pac. first week Aug. dec. $05,000. 
Texas Pac. first week Aug. dec. $42,ls8.

resources, has an area of nearly 400,090 t0®°h£ m. ^Cerri«on?I’banàst elV'n’ from BoB 
square miles, capable of supporting a j coastwise.—Stmr. Brunswick. 72, Potter, 
population of a hundred million of people, Kingsport; schr. Sea Flower, 13, Thompson, 
the commercial stake for which Japan Mnaquash. 
fought Russia and is now fighting the 
merchants of the .jest of the world can be 
appreciated

Carrying Japanese goods free to Man
churia has greatly stimulated the business.
Since the war the trade of the United 
States with Manchuria has fallen off, 
while that of Japan has gone up smartly.
Secretary Root has repeatedly been forc
ed to bang away at the Japanest Foreign 
Office in an endeavor to make the Japa- 

etop questionable methods of beat
ing off American business rivals.

Bullish several operations are likely in 
the stock market again today. Railroads 
still appear more prominent. The specu
lative momentum may carry prices higher 

” than justified now. We think the general 
inticipation of a reaction during the last 
few days has had the paradoxical effect 
of postponing the same. Signs multiply, 
however, that the market is approaching 
a set-back. The protection of the stop oi
ler in buying on the recessions therefore 
is not to be despised. When the raid 
Somes it will be sudden and 

« According to precedent it should develop 
any time thia week. Lawson s advertise
ment is still unsatisfactory. It begins to 
look as if he were timing the culmination 
advance for distributive movement m a 
day possibly of wild excitement. There * 
a great deal of manipulation in the stock 
market yet at the same time autode buy
ing is increasing, and of course the word 
is passed that we are ink run away mar
ket with the public taking control- We 
do not agree. Attention is being ducted 
In some quarters that business “ 
proving as rapidly as it did aa shown by 
gross railroad earnings. The question of 
freight rate advance or wage cut to to be 
brought up again by the Texas attack 
rate advance referred to in the Journal of 
Commerce this morning. Bryans speech 
which will be published tomorrow will 
we understand, attack both Roosevelt and 
Taft declaring words are not deeds, ana 
with a keynote of an attack on capital 
and a bid for the labor vote. In certain 
quarters of the street moat attention is 
being given to the Turkish situation 
which may later present some complica
tions. We suggest caution in purchases 

• et the advanced level, recommending that 
profit» be not ignored especially on bulg- 
wig in independent issues.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

54-60 DocK Street, 1 -5 Market Square
\

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

United States wrecking stmr. Androscog
gin, Carmine, from Eastport. *

mm

~ CLEARED TO-DAY.

Native Beans, Green Peas 
New Potatoes

Stmr. Manchester Trader, 2,136, Stott, for 
Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson 
4 Oo„ general *Pgo.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Aurora, Ingersoll, Cam- 
pobello; Brunswick, Potter. Canning; schrs. 
Golden Rule, Dewey, St Martine; Sea Flow
er, Thompson, Chance Harbor ; Try Again, 
Ingersoll, Grand Harbor ; F. 6 E. Glvan, 
Melvin, Point Wolfe; M. A. Nickerson, Ken
nedy, Clarks Harbor; Eveline, Trahan, Met- 
eghan; Bay Queen, Trahan, Belleveau Cove; 
Mystery, Thompson, Musquash.

neee
Cucumber, Tomatoes.Caunliflower, Spinoche, New Cairote, Turnips, Beets, 

Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parcley Mint.
'MARITIME BOARD OE TRADE 

WILL HAVE BUSY SESSION

(Continued from page 1.)

STAGE MONEY MAY COME 
UNDER COUFTERFE1T LAW J. E. iQUINN, CZSfST-SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Dahome, 1,562, Goret, tor Bermuda 
via Halifax. <

Stmr. Dahome, 1.662, Goret, for Halifax and 
West Indies.

x
. XChief Wilkie of U. S. Secret Ser- 
' vice Bureau Will Make Test 

Case Against Makers.

Board of Trade have a booklet prepared 
containing a description of farms and re
sidential places which are on th- "'arket 
for eale, and have the same placed at 
proper distributing centres.

DOMINION PORTS.
cent. «1 What a 

Woman Gels
Charlottetown, P. B. I., Aug. I.—Cld., schr. 

Wanola, Attklnson. Chatham.
Quebec, Aug. 8.—Ard., stmrs. Dominion, 

Liverpool; Lake Manitoba, Liverpool ; Eng
lishman, Bristol; Moerls, Dublin; 9, Mon
trose, London ; Cervona, London; Catalone, 
Sydney ; Ocland, do; Harald, do.

Sld. 8th, stmrs. Ionian, Glasgow ; Pomeran
ian, Havre; Manchester Mariner, Manchester; I 
Trinidad, New York; Monmouth, Antwerp; I 
Nordserrer, Baltic; Southwark, Liverpool; 9, 
Dominion, Sydney; Garibaldi, do; Montezu- j 
ms, London.

Quebec, Aug. 7.—Sld., stmrs. Empress of ; 
Britain, Liverpool; Tunisian, Liverpool.

Halifax, Aug. 19—Ard. stmrs Senlac, St 
John via ports, and sld to return ; Rosalind, 
New York; Vaeetia (Oer), St John’s; steam 

. I yachts whkklva, Labrador for New York; 
onu Atruea Bar Harbor for Quebec.

Cld—Schr Nerombeea, Philadelphia. 
Dalheoele, N.B., Aug 4—Ard, brgt Argos, 

176, Jansen, Iceland.
Sld, 8th, ship Uniform, (Nor) 2,276, Olsen, 

Manchester.
Shelburne,

Sponagle, Barbados.
Quebec, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Lake Manitoba, 

Liverpool.

259.
Washington, Aug. 11.—Chief Wilkie of 

the secret service proposes to test the 
law in relation to tfoe right of persons 
to make “stage” money, such eus is free
ly sold in the form of a roll of $100 
bills. A case in which one of those “$100 
bilk” has been passed «* lawful money 
has come to the attention of the secret 
service and Chief Wilkie believes the is- 

of such “stage” money will bp 
adjudged unlawful when a test case is 
made against one of its manufacturera.

PICTOU.
united effort be made by theThat a

Maritime Board of Trade to secure a re
duction in the telephone toll rates 
throughout the province.

N. Y. STICK MARKET. I N. when she buys a pair of
k. \ a “Royal Purple" Shoes.

Comfort. — r‘•Royal 
Purple” Shoes are made 

X \_ on a variety of lasts,
modelled after real 
women’s feet of various 
shapes. Select the right 

shape and you get a glove fit and footease.
Wear.—The pick of the enormous quantities 

of leather we buy goes into "Royal Purple’’ Shoes, 
and you get splendid wear out of them.

Tuesday, August U, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. G. Clinch, n-frktr end 
Broker.

TRURO.
Insurance on stocks of retail mer

chants.«nance
WINDSOR.

(1) The inconvenience, delay, 
wasting of people’s time by the unpunc
tual manner in which the passenger 
trains on the various railways of Canada

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday's To-day’s

Closing, opening. Noon.
Amalg. Copper .............. 82%
Anaconda ...............
Am. Sugar Rfrs. --------186%
Am. Smelt A Rfg. ...101%
Am. Car Foundry .......... 41%
Am. Locomotive ..........58
Brook. Rpd. Test
Belt A Ohio ........
Chess. A Ohio ..
Canadian Tactile ......... .173%
Obi. A Q. West
Cqlo. F. A Iron .............. 36%
Consolidated Gas .......... 139%
Erie .............................. 24%
Illinois Central ..............139%
Kansas A Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. ..138%
Louie. A Nashville ...111

..........1A8%B
...........68%

sut JAPANESE POACHERS
CONDEMNED TO DEATH 

APPEAL TO TRIBUNE
St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—Six Japanese 

172u condemned 'to death at Nikolavi for at- 
6941 tacking the guard have appealed to the I 

36* supreme military tribune at St. Peters-1 (1) That the ;I*cal Government be
139 ' burg. The appeal is now being considered asked to offer a .-prize for the best scheme 
,38% The condemned men were sailors on the | to make possible the continuous use of 
81% Japanese schooner Miye Maru which -was j tidal rivers of the Basin of Minas and 
38% recently captured by the Russians while i Bay of Fundy, àg the development of 

seal poaching in Kommander Islands in power for manufacturing an<} electrical 
68% the Behring. While the troops were con- ; purposes. . #rsr- - '5

109% veying the prisoners through the streets | (2) That the Government be urged to
8JjL of Nikolaviesk the Japanese sailors ob- j acqUirc the important historic lands 
#«% jected to walking in the middle of the 1 (now private), of this province, for the 

127%, road which is in accordance with the ; purpose of protecting and preserving 
,38 : Russian regulations attacked the soldiers them.
18% ' With stones and wounded several of them. ! YARMOUTH.

' Uw w™tte 1Japinre“k therefoft^were j The advisability of the Dominion Gov- 
95%. ,ried bv a military district court, six pne-! eminent taking over the railways of 

oners being condemned to» death. The ; Western Nova Scotia and making them 
i% schooner Miye Maru was one of thé two a part of the Intercolonial system.

167% which took part in the fatal raid of June 
34 -ig -iao.1 st St Paul Island, when five

l£gl Japwrae were killed and 12 wounded by Whether it would be well for. the 
13%! Alaskan special policemen under command Board of Trade to make enquiry as to 

of special agent Lembkey. the effect of the liquor business upon
commercial life, and whether for econo
mic reasons the nation, or any part of 
it, might not well prohibit the sale of in

ti A DRV THAW’S ESTATE toxicants just as many large corporations 
f have deemed it wise to do.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 10.-The probabU-; 
ity that some New York man may soon ■ bT. JOHN
succeed detective Roger O’Mara, now ser-i (1) Granting to mail steamers subsi- 
ving as receiver and custodian of the es- dized by the Federal Government, prm- 
tate of Harry K. Thaw, is the proposition leges of choosing the terminal port in 
in the much-complicated case, most gen- ] Canada at which they may find it most 
erally discussed in Pittsburg to-night. This advantageous to lafid mails, 
is based upon the provisions of the fed- (2) The colt of coal in the Maritime 
eral «mkruptcy law. Provinces! for manufacturing purposes.

The fiercest legal fight is expected be- (3) The desirability of conducting re
cause of reports from New York that tail business on a dash basis, 
should any attempt be made to bring (4) Permanent highways to Provincial 
Thaw here, District Attorney Jerome will centres, 
oppose any such move fearing that if 
'Thaw is once removed from the juriedic- j 
tion of New York courts there will be
trouble in having him returned to that | (1) The inspection of butter for the
jurisdiction. Under the bankruptcy law, Maritime Provinces, 
should the referee call forth Thaw and he j (2) Transporation and tunnel, 
failed to appear such move would consti
tute contempt. Hence the report of a 
clash between state and federal authon-

82%«% 48% ! 
136%] 
100% 
41%'

49%
186%

bought with reports of a shortage. M- K. 
t T is destined for higher prices, a ru
mor eaye St. Paul has control.

N. P. and G. O. may. be bought 
cessions for turns. AmaL is meeting some 
îtodk toward 83, Loco. 58, fntoltera 103 to 
104, Anc. 50, Erie 25, and Lead 90, to
ward which levels professionals are sell
jug them with atop orde” _6h”rt ‘5Ter" 

- Tng is going on in B. O. The tractions. 
Third Avenue, B. R- T. and Int*fb®” 
are tipped for higher prices but should not 
be climbed after. Among the 
still bulled by pools are Pomp, Va, Coke, 
Hole Southerns, Beet Sugar, Wia. Oen 
trais, Can., Fuel, Rep. Steels, Wabaehee, 
Paner. Com Product* and Ice- Care 
should be taken not to get tied up m 
these inactive*.

are run.
(2) The high and excessive rates on 

express • business in Western
Aug 7—Cld, schr Roseway,

57%58 through 
Nova Scotia.::::S8 66% IÎ3 Style.—The trim, 

shapely lines that delight 
the feminine soul make 

. this shoe worthy of its

95%
43% 43%

WOLFVTLLE.172% BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Aug 16—Art, stmr Cassandra, 

Montreal.
Shields,, Aug. 9—Ard, stmr Jacona, Mont-

Queen sborough, Aug. 8—Ard, stmr Nancy 
Lee, Chicoutimi (Que.)

Klnaale, Aug 9—Passed, hark John Gill 
CRU»), jVrnquaet,. Chatham (NB), for Queen •-

Barbados, July 30-Ard, hark Tana (Nor), 
Olsen, Loanda; schrs Helen Stewart, Miller, j 
Gaspe; Drusle, Innés, do.

Sld, 2»th, bark Crusader (Nor), Jensen, 
Mlramichl; 30th, brig Marconi, McLeod. Porto 
Bello

. 7 6%
35%

139on re- ihe24% name.
For these qaaftitiea yon 

pay—not $6.00—bet $3.50.

189%
81% 32

138%
111%
119% IOCSoo

Missouri Pac Mlc .
N. Y. Central ............... 110%
North West ..............—
Ont. A Western ...... 41
Peo. C. A Gas Co. 1.. 96%
Reading ...........
Republic Steel ..........
Pennsylvania .
Rock Island ..
St Paul ...........
Southern Ry. .
Southern Pacific ...
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead ........
Texas Pacifie 
Union Pacific 
U. 6. Rubber
U. S. Steel ........
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash ........-....................
Wabash, pfd. ............... 2g% ~ .28% 28%

, Total sales In New York yesterday, 819,924
kwer Rhanss.

58%
110
162 ST. JMMvM.42%
96%

....128% 128
26

126%
18% 18% foreign ports.146% 146%
20% 20% Calais, Me., Aug. 10-Sld, schr Géorgie D 

Jenkins, Two Rivers (Que.)
Rockland, Me., Aug 10-tArd, schr Emily 

I White, Frankfort for New York.
Chatham, Mass., Aug 10—Light south wind, 

hazy at sunset; Smooth sea.
Passed south—Tug Gypsum King, with 

three barges, Windsor tor flew York.
Delaware -Breakwater, Aug 16—Ard, schr 

Ralph M Hayward, from Philadelphia for 
Calais, _ ,

New York, Aug 10—Cld, stmr Windsor.
Hyannts, Mass., Aug 10—Ard and sld, schr 

Genevieve, Port Reading fdr St John.
Ard and sld from Bass River—Schr Alice 

Morse, Bridgeport for St John.
Portland, Aug 10-Sld, stmr Ester, Chat

ham (NB)- tug Springhlll, with bargee Nos. 
6 and 7. Pareeboro.

New York, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Man tinea, 
Wright Seville and St Michaels.

Machlas, Aug 7—Art, schrs Winnie Lawry, 
Gough, St John for Bridgeport; Annie A. 
Booth, do for New Have*.

Machlas, Me., Aug 10—Sld, echrs Winnie 
Lawry, St John for Bridgeport; Annie A 
Booth, St John for Vineyard Haven; Nettie 
Champion, New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 10—Ard, schr Vere 
B Roberts, New Yor for Yarmouth.

Boston, Aug 10—Old, schrs Eric, St John. 
George L SUpp, do.

1444% 96% Picture Frames, Fancy Goods, Etc.144%
89

Aug. 11th. 
Liverpool.—Due 7 1-2 to 8 1-2 points 

11,00 Aug. and Sept., 11 lower on
Jany .Opened 

and 2

SACK VILLE. ever held in St John, commencing THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, and 
ending MONDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 17. All goods will be sold 
at your own price. Don’t miss this chance. The last sale this

36
48 47%lower on

Oct. and 6 1-2 lower on 
quiet, 10 points lower on near

lid 8 to 9 pointa lower on later post 
lions. Spot cotton dull 14 points decline. 
Middling uplands 6.00d. Sales 3,000, spe- 
eulation and export 200, Amencam 2,000. 
Imports 2,000 bales, all Amencan-

Weather.—Showers are indicated for 
today and tomorrow over the middle 
South Atlantic and Eastern Gulf States. 
Temp.’s will change very little. CMm- 

. mercial says, “American mills are holding 
,ff but they need cotton. They are wil
ling to buy cotton at a price, and aa soon 
is this price is readied they will buy. 
Whether they are buying at the moment 
or not, the fact remains that they need

C°London, 2 p.m.—Console 86 1-4, Anc 49 
j-8, Ac 82 7-8, Atch 89 3-4, BO 95 3-8, 
CO 46 1-2, CPR 173 1-4, Erie 24 5-8, EF 
40 3-8, Die 139, KT 32 1-4, LN 111 1-4, 
NP 144 3-8, Cen 110, OW 43, Pa 128 1-2, 
RG 129, RI 18 3-4, SR 20 1-2, SP 97, St.
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CHARTERS.(Proposed good roads.) 

ALBERTON. •
/The following charters are innoutteed by 

Messrs. Scammell Brothers In their weekly 
circular, New York, Auguet 8: Br Stair 
Pontiac, 2,072 tons, West Bay and St. John, 
to W C England, deals, 30s., Aug.; Br etmr 
Shenandoah, 2,492 tone, St John to Liver
pool, deals, p t, prompt; Nor bark Crueadw. 
$96 tons, Mlramichl to W Britain or B Ire
land, deals, 37e 6d, Aug; Nor bark Tana, 
964 tons. Restlgouche to Bahia BUnca, lum
ber, $8; Ital ship Merioneth, 1,366 tone, St 
John to Bahia Blanca, lumber, 88; Br brig

THE INDIANS HONOR HIM. MARINE NOTES hinti»rîmètcf*Br’barit Alex Black 676
tons, Mobile to'Port Spain, lumber,

TTtlsa N Y Aua 10.—James S. Sher- Battle line stmr. Mantlnea, Capt Wright, Bi> schr Caledonia, 188 tone, Liverpool (NS), 
Utica, H. X., Aug iu.—jamee D arrived at New York last Saturday from Se- i to Barbados, t 0, lumber, p t; Nor stmr

man, Repubhcan vice-presidenttoi nomi T(]le v,t gt Mlchjuel^ wlth ore j Frances, 680 tons, Philadelphia to Lewlsperk
nee, to-night received from Green M. Cur- •   ' structural steel, etc.^ at or about $2.75; Nor
tain, principal chief of the Choctaw na-, parreboro, Auguet A—A fine schooner, Wll-1 .““SS®’68?.‘SJ.v 348 tons!
tion,» letter of congratulation containing | lens Gertrud^iUmi by Thç«m.,Tra- Tnd
a copy of resolution» adopted at a | uunched on W«ttoeetoyT«t 7^ ’ * bick to^New York, lath, 60c; Br echr In
meeting of citizens of the nation at their, The bark calburga,7 Capt. McKenzie, of 7lctus, 827 ton» Bridgewater^ to New York,
rottiot^ross^apptetr' oï tTe ef"- ! ' U
fort of Mr. Sherman “for the. S&M ^general o^taïïLr"»? wm Moncton, .^ffip ti Br ^r TJ^v{ —

ful friend of our people” and extend* con- be remetalled, recaulked and reclassed. This ; SSîT iffi toS ^hi“ delphla to 
gratulations upon hie nomination. vessel was here about three years ago tor j yamouth roll,’ p ” Dan 'echr Inga, OT tons,

repllre’ ______ New York to Halifax, nitrate «oda^ P t; Br
. ---------- , achr Rossignol, 188 tons, New York to Ysr-

The Boston Journal says:—“Stories of mouth, coal, *1.10: Br. schr v«w J* Kooerw, 
the fearful gale that swept thecoast U4 ta^-™)^Ith ^ 

last week, with evidence at hand, are „erB,de. coàl, 81; echr Georgia, 291 tons,
still being brought into port by sailing Eltzabet'hport to St John, coal. 76c; Br schr
vessels * John G Walters, 209 tons, seme, 90c; Br

“The British schooner Wapiti, Captain Johnston, 75c ° Br °”chr ^onaT 98 terns"' Perth 
Lintlop, Richibucto, N. B., arrived in ^mboy to Halifax, coal. |1; echr John L, 
port yesterday with between 25,000 and Treat 436 tons,

•30,000 feet of its deckload swept away. yÇedetiîtom coat $1.40; Br’stmr
Captain Lintlop said last Sunday about p„ana. 1,666 tone, Huelva to North of Hat- 
5 p.m., when about 10 miles off Cape teras, ore, 8s 3d and discharged, Aug. 
Sambro. The seas ran so high that they 
broke over the vessel and tore the lash
ings from the deck part of her cargo 
and swept it overboard. No other dam
age was done and the vessel is not leak
ing. She brings in 128,000 feet of spruce 
lumber.

“The three masted schooner Calvin P.
Harris, ■ Capt. Higgins, Port Reading, 
which was towed to anchorage yester
day, encountered the storm last Sunday, 
and had a broken spanker boom and 
tom headsails as a result, 
was forced to put into Vineyard Haven 
on its way lip for repairs.

STERLING EXCHANGE.

Cables, 489.60 a 66; demand, 486.45 a 6»; 60 
days, 488 a 10. _____ ____________

ITEMS OP INTEREST
The beauty of Ungar’a Laundry Work 

is not ah on the outside. It goes right 
through. Tel. 58.

The right kind of people always appre
ciate good work. Fall in line with the 
rest of the right kind and have your up
holstering and repairing done by Sinclair, 
77 Prince*».

0---------------
Economical parents who look ahead, do 

well by fitting out their boys with school 
dothes now at C. B. Pidgeon’s, corner 
Main and Bridge streets; finest and most 
durable piece and three piece .suit* at 
great price savings.

m(3) Equal rights for our sailing 
schooners with steamers at coaling peirs 
or stations. '

J1ties.MILK
Three hundred and mihreitesues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John, 

Fairvllle and Milford for

the best that can be produced. Also
Cream, Batter and Ice Cream.

to be obtained at
1

The Maritime Dally Co., Ut

One D o l l air169, Mala Street Phone 1789.

Branch Stores; 180, Union Street Phene 
* a.48; and Haymarket Square.

'
DIED FROM HIS WOUNDS.

New York, N. Y„ Aug. lO.-Eroest 
Seitz, «who last tight shot and killed Mrs. 
Bertha Hood at her home in Brooklyn 
and fatally injured Mrs. Hood’s year and 
a half old daughter, died in the Brooklyn 
hospital shortly before midnight tonight 
from the effect* of the wound he in
flicted upon himself after the double 
shooting. Alicq Hood,- the little girl vic
tim of a bullet from Seitz’s revolver, died 
today. Seitz made no statement, failing 
to regain consciousness.

COMMITS SUICIDE.

Gardner, Mass., Aug. 10.—Arthur M. 
Hurd, aged 64 yeans, a clerk in a hard
ware store in this town, committed suicide 
by hanging to-night. No cause for the 
act is known. He was a native of Rich
mond, N. H., and was unmarried.

DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
BNT6RPRIZWG EVENINC'FAPBRNEW FALL SUITS 4

Ready Tailored
New Fall Suits are being put into our clothing cabinets 
as rapidly as possible. Particularly choice patterns 
at $12.50, 15.00 and 16.00. Ç Last season’s suits 
are marked at great Reductions.' In some sizes we 
have too many, especially 36, 37 and 38. These 
are reduced one-third and one-half. Prices now 
$6.00 to 15,00, were $12.00 to 22.00. q A few 
Outing Suits remain that were $12.00 to 18.00 
earlier in the season—your choice now for $5.00. 
Ç Outing Trousers reduced 20 per cent, now $2.00 

_ to $3.60.

/
Write your name end poet office address below / 
end mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, end THE TIMES-will be started at once. JkLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steam «rs.

mirant, 2,389, R Refort Co.
Irlsbrook, 1.778, W M MacKay.

Schooners.

Abblo O Stubbs, 296, master. 
Abble Keast, 96, master.
O J Colwell. 99, N C Scott 
Calabria, 461, J Solano A Co. 
B C Gatea, 103, Sound, Ç M 
Harold

Name
- ÏY /îles, iva, souna, v » Kerri eon.

B Coueene, 360, P McIntyre.
jiUMUStaitoy.f»L Rockfortf7i W McAlqry. 

Harry Miller, 246, A W Adsms.
Jessie Lena. 279, R C Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, master 
Lady of Avon, 949, dla, R C Elkin.
Lucia Porter, 44. P McIntyre.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 9.—The crew Melba, 388. dis, R 0 Elkin, 
of leaking schr. Fortune, Philadelphia for Manuel R Cuaa, 258, NY. P McIntyre. 
Calais, at this port, refused to go further Moama, 384, P McIntyre.

CRAWFORD.—At Westfield Centre on the In the vessel tootsy, claiming that ebe was Marguerite. 98, J H Scammell A Co.
10th Inst, after a lingering Illness, Cynthia unseaworthy. They were pal j their wages Priscilla, 101, A W Adams,
relict of the late George Crawford, Esq., in and landed hero. Captain Leighton also has Romeo, 111, P McIntyre,
her 88th year, leaving many friends by whom left the vessel and another captain has taken Saille B Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy,
she was hold In hlah esteem. charge. A new crew la expected to-morrow, Theresa Wolf, 244, master.

.Funeral on Wednesday from her late res- when the. vessel will proceed to destination W W ^W^L ;

AddressThe Harris
DEATHS

city on the 10th Inst., 
Walter Ashton Prichard. In the 36th year of 
hie age, leaving a wife and one child to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 178 Prin
cess street, on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m.

PRICHARD.—In this
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

GILMOUR’S WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

The Eoening Times, St. John, N.B.Clothing and Tailoring •68 KING ST.
i

Idence, Westfield.
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Times Want Ad. Stations 1616 H!
LAST TIMEf ■

FOR
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. QUEBEC PICTURES:

1S8 Princess, hi Brussels end 
441 Main Streets.

Ï7m■ f •

a»-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY “»■
No Truly Loyal Canadian Should Miss

RCENTENARY phoSSS
Best Fgncy Molasses, 39c. per 

White Wine "or Cedar Vinegar.
6 lb. Rice tor 25c.
8 bars Soap, 25c. - 
4 Jelly Boeder, 25c. ' ‘
3 pint bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
Best Seeded Raisins, 11c. per pkg. 
Best Currants, 8c. per pkg.
3 bottles Tomate Catsup, 25c.
1 lb. pure Cream of Tartar, 25c.
3 bot. Extract Lemon or Vanilla, 25c.
2 large bot. Lemon or Vanilla for 25c. 
2 bot. Barker’s Liniment, 25c.
Flour and Sugar less than wholesale

prices. i

E
LAST TIMS TODAY „„„

Fleet of Warehlpe, the Prince of Wales. Lord Roberts, Canadian _ Cpp 
Officials, The Soldiery, The Great Ceremonials

, The GreatSEE-
TO LET i THE MJMAN0V0 COMPANYHELP WANTED-MALBCROCKERY

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

For 1 day, le lor each word.
** 2 days» 2o lor eactr wohL 
" 8 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4e for each weed.

* 2 weeks, 8c tor each word.
” 8 weeks or l month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of "S.

la the Stirring Reflies Drams

THE GENTLEMAN BURGLAR”A LOT OF DAMAGED DISHES FOR 
A. sal. at bargain prices at McGrath’s Va
riety & Department Store, 174-176 Brussels st

Times Wants Cost
For 1 uay, lc lor e*ch word.

** 2 days, 2o lor each word.
*' 8 days, 3c lor each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week. 4c for each wprd.

2 weeks, 8c for *ach word.
" S weeks or l month, Uc each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks-are given at the 
price of S.

u

EMMA FELIX, JACK GURNEY, ORCHESTRA 
Doors open 10 a m., noon, 6.30CUSTOM TAILOR

G, YOUNGCLAUS, 57, CHARLOTTE 
Custom Tailoring in all itsH mo LET.—THE FLAT 17* KING ST., E.. 

JL recently ocupled by A. P. Carlyle; 8
YA7ANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD J^KNOW^ ^ ^ APP'y 
W address to make a house to house can- | C- KNOWLES. re
vass of pianos. Good money to right party. ;
Apply by letter, Box 25, Times Office.

1592-7-24-tf

.— Street. ,
branches; all orders receive personal atten- 

All the latest New York fashions. HOTELSEjr. J. 15. Hetherington, of the Washa- 
18 demoak Steamship Company was at the 

Royal yesterday on bis retain from in
specting a boat upriver which. he had in . 
view to replace the burned steamer Ab
erdeen. The boat, he said, would have 
been suitable, for the route but 'the own
ers were abking .too much ■ money ‘for "it.

In company with George Warner, Dr. 
Hetherington left for Montreal, last night 
to inspect a boat there. The kind of 
steamer he said he wanted should be 150 
or 160 feet long, drawing about six feet 
of water end capable of going fourteen 
miles an hour.

tton.

OPERA HOUSEROYAL HOTEL
; mO LET.—NICE HOUSE AND GROUNDS 
I -L at Rothesay, modern conveniences; fur
nished or unfurnished] from Sept, Address 
“A. B. C.," care Times. r , 1695-8-tf

ENGRAVERS
T7V C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
r gravers, 59 Water Street Telephone 982.

I
41, 41 AND 48 KINO STREET, 

ST. JOHN. N. B. , Wednesday Evening, Aug. 12
AN EVENING OF MUSIC

Worcester Board of Trade
GLEE CLUB!

mo LET.—HALL AT Î4 GERMAIN ST., 
-L day or evening. 1688-8-14HELP WANTED—FEMALE Raymond A Doherty, Props.ThcfollovmgçenterpnsingDruggisti ■ *r.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE YX7ANTBD. — A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
Vv sewers on Shirt Waists; ateo learners; 
paid while learning. Apply at once, 107 
iJrince William street. METROPOLITAN 
SHIRT WAIST CO. 1666-8-12

ate authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

mo LET. - 103 ELLIOTT ROW, TEN 
J- rooms, at preeent bcupiod by Her IX 
Fotheringbam. Apply between 3 and

H. A. DOHERTY.W. EL RAYMOND.
\X7HOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
W in Fruit and Produce. Best quality at 
lowest prices. Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, 
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage Ber
ries, etc. Mail orders a specialty. Phope 
1792-11. J. G. WILLETT, 61 and 63 Dock 
Street

°1672-tf VICTORIA- HOTEL
jlor same.

4fWants left at omes Want Ad. 
Supons aMymuncdiately -telephoned 

office and if received before 
SB&pdn.affe’inaerted’the same day. 

Ç$ew'Weatftnrçy.<beieft afcthese 
nations any tene-d&fmg ffieday or 
esHÉm, apd receiee as .prompt ^^hâettentionasifsent^rec. 

te^hcTimes-Office.

TX7ANTED. - FROM THE COUNTRY, 
v v girls for general work. Must be hon

est and strong, with references. Also two 
cooks for out of town places. One general 
gfrl for Fredericton. MISS BO,WMAN, 111 
Princess street. 1 ■ - . '

VX7ANTED.—A COOK AND-HOUSEMAID. 
VV Apply MfRSt JAS» DBV0R, 5 Chtpman

Ti3S!£Btë&ttFAIRWEATHER, Print» Winiam

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Worbester, Mass.

25 Selected Soloists From Massa
chusetts Church Choirs and the 
Famous Worcester Music Festi
val Male Chorus.

Glee Club Selections
Quartettes and Solos
Prices, IS, 25, 35. 50o.

Scats on sale Monday, Aug. 10.

■y*FURNITURE REPAIRERS. D. W. McCormick, Prop.An Irish company proposes to generate 
electricity from peat.

mo let-flat in new house, oppo-ï»*5V8ra*”* “—Kir

SITUATIONS WANTED

TX/ANTED.-À POSITION AS COLLBC- 
VV tor or clerk;, references.
Times Office. *

1

orders. SHOP, 22 Waterloo street Real* 
deuce. 72V4 Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

&/>e DUFFER. IN
;

FOSTER, BOMB <tt CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond. Manager

aTX7ANTED.—AT ONCE, A WAITRESS. 
Vy Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT.i

I :■i- TWO KITCHEN GIRLS.
101 

1684-tf
WAWANAMAKER’S 

Charlotte street
Address B, 

1694-8-12GASOLINE engines
TkOMESTIO SERVANTS.-EXPERIENCED 
U —English, Scotch, Irish—Arriving week
ly under supervision. It you need a servant 
writ. THE GUILD,, 71 Drummond street.Sîul,.KIjo*v»rL le l*7oflvo( o'fl« OEa 

B. FAIRWEATHER, agent (SCHOFIELD- 
HOLDEN), 6i, Waterloo at, in Myers ma- 
chine shop.

TX7ANTED.—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VV general housework in email family.. Ap
ply in the evening between 7.30 and 9 
o’clock. MRS. JOHN SEALY, 100 Leinster 
street. M80-tf

TX/ANTED. — A GENERAL SERVANT, 
VV .mall1 family; modern house; will give 

$16 per month to right girl. Address M, care 
Times,___________ ________ . 1673-8-12

\X7ANTED—Three good cooks for one mon- 
VV th out of town. No washing. Good 
Wages. References required. Apply at once 
to B. Bowman, 111, Princess street.

few good Machine sewers on 
Apply at once 107, 

Metropolitan Shirt 
1666-8-12.

TX7AITRESSBS WANTED.—APPLY WAN- 
VV AMAKER’S RESTAURANT. 1663-tf

YX7ANTED.—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY AT 
VV once, 66 Hasen street. 163*-tf

NOW JN ST. JOHN 
At 25 Carleton St. 

READINGS also for #1.00

=> OPERA HOUSEMontreal. 5 1

QUEENt CENTRE ;
O*LiE^ke>9034lfai(m5best 
B^p6cC,>6rown, 16^fS»ce*-Spe** 

l4tJjïbtiLl-M4t<dMo««Sbsat 

Qxy-P. Ahao, 29*WatetWStroet 
C^Cà*ighe»*-Co.,M)9Sw«KbStreet

WOBMPENDi*

LOSTY) GOFERS, CONTRACTORS AND BUILD-ILsaausf
M. TRASK CO-, 29 Dock et, St John, N. ts-

r •• oC<\

Insurance Company
fid

Conflagration
Proof

FRIDAY and SATURD’Y
Aug, 14 and 15

T OST.—BETSVEEN DOtIGLAS AVENUE 
IJ and oak Hall, King street, two gold 

coins, one a Kruger and the other a 20 franc
£Mlhy ïéaring ftTh. &

e graph Office. -j. 1 '

:

?• JUI i23-tf That Charming Play
TA 7ANTED—A 
VV Shirt Waista. 
Prince William street 
Waist Co.

HATS BLOCKED T OST LAST WEEK.—BETWEEN ADE- 
JJ laide sL and Céda? Theatre, or in Cedar Miss Petticoatsi Blocked

PricesTu, KINDS OF HATS Cleaned,
A and made to look like new. „ ,
right at Defeeo's, the Hat BlOiAer, 26, King- 
street ______ ______________——— Jarvis ® Whittaker

74 Mace Wm. Street
By a Splendid Company 

of Artists

WEST ENDt
W.O-Waea»p*.«otkey^ndÎAKilow

W. C Wik». Cor. Uo**nnd Redocy 
RA.Otve. Gor. Ludlow and Tower

HOVER COVE:
P.vJ. Donohue. 297 CWoae Street

VALLEY:
Cha.. K. Short. 63 Garden^**
C F. Wade. 44 WiH>Street

FAIRV1LLE:
O. D. Hanson. FakvJle.

FOUNDHOTELS - j(. = f
LEINSTER, HALL. ... •

--------------- rally situated.
ant rooms. Has been thoroughly re-

l •..,8<rr'

low Norton to Charles Robefrtson, Norton. 
Owner ean have same by paying

Populac Prices,

Seats on sale Monday. ‘
y.-: y

Mt Fire end Marine loan ranee
s CanniQetlcnt Fire Insurance Co. 

Beaten Inanranee Company
’ *■'„ ' “ ’><■ i r

VROOM « ARNOLD

Germain it

i . ! ,-i
MISCELLANEOUS The most noted PALMIST of the 

World. -
Makes a Remarkable Statement

TOUR GREATEST WISH
Can be realized. You would not desire 
a thing if you were not capable of attain- 
ing.it
I KNOW HOW

ahead, Consult ' nee, I will vfct you on the

understanding separates you, I will help you 
gain the desire of your heart

I Point The Woy Tint 
Leads to

y iboarding

Princess street 1701-8-17

T30ARDING.—TWO NffSE ROOMS WltH
g,o« Row.°Ut h0"" 1^ge0Ueœeni«^-2l

goodwh°aPrd at 41 Sewen^eet; term. r«j

RINK
Çhone 1782-U. For 1 day, lc for 

" 2 days, to for 
" 2 days, 8o for each 
” 4 days, or 1 week, _4c ter 
” 2 weeks, to for each wot*.
" 8 weeks or l month, lie each Word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given At the

$5 "« «*«« « ««

Princess Theatreeach were. • r.V

60 Prince Wm. Street . Agents-vICB___________ -
■prNION ICE COMPANY LIMITED,^OUR

El^^fSE^HhoS KÆiTS-Æ I™
West 24; West 27-2L stamp. Box 49, Parker’s Landing, Pa.

i’ 1705-8-11

Special Programme 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING,
Employers Should Protect

Th
in case of accident]
the risk tinder an .
policy. Write .or telephone and kt us

McLEAN A McGLoA.Hv1' 
ial ,Mgrs., Maryland .Casualty Co. 

97 Prinüe William St.
Tel. 105.

MADAME DEMBY ;
The sweet mezzo-soprano of New England 

will sing selections from Grand Opera*

we;. We,take 
ers’ liability

=f ' -,Texplain. MORRIS SMITH*5;YXIANTED Ta RENT OCT. 1ST, SELF-
?inn?rsr 1^°^:

dBase House, Times Office. 1768-tf

i-' IVm-- -’*&IRON FOUNDERS ; ’FOR SALE Vaudeville, specialty, singing and danctag,^ 
Late of the Lew Docketader’e Minstrel Ca ‘ >

NEW MOTION PICTURES. “
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MAfiBJNE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Warlng.

Buildings. Bridges and Machine Cartings, 
«“str^ro^e. » Sydney St! 

Tel. 366. •_________ .

K$S -&M SS? «
F. a! ANDERSON, 52 «HloU Row. 1644-tfdesire to arrange with • responsible parties 

for agency in St. Jobe and vicinity. A very 
liberal discount will he allowed. For further 
particulars address Bilckensderfer Mfg. Co., 
240 Broadway, New. York. ____________
TS7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
W chairs, bureaus, old brassjfeôdem, pic
tures of George Washington. W, A* KAIN, 
116 Germain street

Free 
Sawdust

The Girl NihilistIs
Drama—Depleting scenes of Russian TyrannyrAERATED DRINKS

t7,or sale—ligh’FSÂÿ mare nine

i years old; sound ahti klnd; good driver; 
weight 1.200 lbs. Will he sold at da bargain 
Enquire 61 St. Patrick styee^ 1874-8-12

taOR SALK—CHESTNUT* MARE THREE 
X years old, by Saramae. Splendid road
ster. Also cushioned tired carriage and har
ness. A bargain. . ’Phone Went 75. 1670-8-12

A Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing

I649w2L

Comedy Drama.

Follow the Leader
-is

success in health, Business, love, courtship, 
marriage, changes, journeys, or any thing 
you may be in. trouble or doubt about.

I will tell you what you call for and any
thing you desire to know.

I will tell you vthe name of the one you 
should marry and the date of marriage.

I will tell you how. to win the affection of 
the man or woman you love.

I take no money in advance for- coneulta- 
tion and refuse to accept any * unless you 
are perfectly satisfied.

Houre-^IO a.m. to 8 p.m.
, ; Tel. 1822-12.

. Readings up to $10.00

T\ Comedy.
Mr. Harry Newcombè in new illustrated ^ 

songs.
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS^

YX7ANTED. — FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
VV Jour people; permanent. State terms. 
Address “M,” Times Office^ -___

TJICNIC SUPPLIES. LUNCHES. SAND-Ewm^rpr^a68- ^tEN!S

AMERICAN DYE WORKS . : >>l Ïrubber $#-r- 5c--Price as Usual -5cX7EW HOME AND DOMESTIC SEWING 
Machines |12 up. I ekptoy no travellers, 

do business entirely 4p Ky Shop. Genuine 
needles and oil for all kinds of Phonographs 
and .geWirtg Machines Repaired. , WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD, 185, Pdneqea^treet, opp. White 
store. “ .v ______  _

TEAM AND FRENCH GLEANING OF 
all kinds done in reasonable time; also dyeing ©f ieSTas* and gents’ Wwing api^reL 

Our process is perfect. AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANnr, 'phone works, 641-0;

6
Telephone Mala 461 1567-18

Flowers, Flowers
Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur

poses. Floral emblems made of the choio 
est flowers at short notice. Carnation^; 
ponies and all flowers in season. V

H. S. QRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery,

LIQUOR DEALERS 47' Germain street•phone, office. 12#. MEM AND WOMEN.
i fSral d^œu^s
^ J OmsrAnwîe ■ irritations or Ulcerations 

r asUesiriWiw” ot mucous membranes.
Painless, and not astrin* 
gent or poisonous.

ehope, Dining-roomfl, Bathromn8, Front
f^TaUcT^r,1,0, *A^ER^”9PlS.^ 

•treet MontreaL _________ ,

_ r.TMTVKB ft COME AU1 CO., LTD..
M »: ’BP
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere ft Co., Brandie».

--

f :

• .v;v

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
v. ii TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC,™Æ--.“-.ï"AE''SS.sn:'A ;

t Cftnada
BARRIE L»»-^t5S£. Esr,s-^ ot sent in plain wrapper, 

by ezprece, prepaid, for 
9\M, or 8 bottles 82.75.

625.

CAFE «realar sut en request.•ariBS McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN8TRU- JVI mental Teackrt, 48 Wentworth Street^

s Cotton Root Compound
UterincTo^and 

ich women can

d&BnXt

LIVERY STABLESE4T JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER-

cooking. Good servi oe. OjSanfrom 6a.m. 
U midnight ROBB ft BATTLE, Proprle-

Lyons the advertiser0b1eRrafi^:=.^Crig^Nco|vvS
K^t.^p“ DougTave.; ’thone EE-u!’
B FURNISHED ROOMS only’

boa 2*3, St- John. N. A
Data Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser ft Ca
YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with prov
able results.

Correspond with me and increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

on
d SoT ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 

XJ centrally ' located and all modern - im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

William streets. 7-7-tf

tor a. of strength—. 
A 10 degrees stt V

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERSCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
Sold, by 
prepaid 
Freepai Farm Laborers’ Excursions

Aug. 11_________

rrr F ft J. W. MYERS. ESTABLISHED 
W‘ 1M4. Electric Motors Hand and Elec

StISSrSftB!
pulleys. ’Phone Main 206.__j___________ ___

■■■■ __ __ selpt of price.
/ N*. iTree pamphlet. Address : THE

CMgME1llfitHlCt~T0MMT0, ONT, {formerly Wyndoofi
■u on recen RAH AM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES— 

VT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
—Repairing andBxpreea Wagons for saie. 

Painting promptly attended ta

Tenders for Warehouse
QEALED TENDERS will be received at the 
O Common Clerk’s office up to Tuesday 
the 18th day of August at 12 o’clock noon, 
for the erection of a warehouse oh the New 
South Rodney Wharf Extension, Saint John 
West, according to the plans and specifica
tions to be seen at the office of the Director 
of the Department of Public Works.

Each Tender must bo accpmpanled by a 
deposit of mohey or certified bank cheque, 
equal to five per cent, on the estimated full 
value of contract at prices named In the 
bid. Said amount of percentage to be for
feited should the party to whom the work 
is awarded decline to enter into the contract 
or having entered into the contract refuse 
to proceed therewith.

Not bound to accept the lowest or any ten-

HURD PETERS, Director.
St John, N. -B., 7th Aug., 1908. 1699-8-12

CREAMERY — have FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE COM-
Lsx^Xkrvslngl^criinde^ma^eT-

dtan town. Telephone, 229-31. House, 1734-11. OFFICES TO LETORDERS FOR PURE 
at the North End

tjlace your
i miiu and cream 

Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main atreet, 
N- E. Main Store, 124 Queen.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE
23 Canterbury Street

TERRITORY: RETURNING RATE:GOING RATE:
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

~HTCKENS LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
CHIFresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON, Olty Market Tel. 2o2.

} $18.00
r *rom and to Intercolonial'N 

Ry. Stations in New 
Brunswick,excepting North 
of Moncton.

From and to Intercolonial . $rp> 1
Ry Stations in Nova I I 11 f
Scotia, but not Cape Bre- m ^
ton.

From and to Dominion At
lantic Ry. Stations.

From and to Prince Edward | ^ 1 (f
Island Ry. Stations. V ^ j| ^

$10.00 •{

$11.00
$11.50 {

COAL AND WOOD From and to C.P.R. Sta
tions in New Brunswick.

■ntXPBCTBD DAILY, SCHR. A. O. STUBBS 
ttn AnïhrwlU ’Lackawanna Coal; best in

Æ A.

Clark, Manager. ___________________
TVAILY EXPECTED. — A CARGO .OF 
y fresh mined Broad OoveCoakdellver- 
ed promptly. Get some quick. JAMES S. 
McGIVBRN, 5 Mill street. Teleprone 42.

9 ,1 i

RIGGER
'

-rsOBERT F. HOLMES. RIGGER; SPEC- 
R laity of heavy lifts an! all kinds of spile- 

hire. Shop, Water street.
der.

ing; gear to

CIS KERR OO., LTD., .. HARD
........  Scotch Anthracite .. Soft-

jd .. American-Anthracite ... Sprlnghlll 
t coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

SYDNEY BAKERY
-I-SROWN’S CELEBRATED - G. B. BREAD B Leads themQall.^OB.Uoyn<ds of Cake.

PUMPSwood
. • - .. ; . .

FOR S A L> E ! • 1Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside backed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

and if|74I RE WOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
[T, Lengths. Fer big load • in city, 612d, 
in North End $1.06. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY, LTD. ’Phone 28L

SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNIPEG with 
Verification Certificate. Extension Coupon of CCTtiflcate signed at Winnipeg by a Far
mer showing holder has engaged to work as Farm Laborer, and surrendered to Can
adian Pacific Railway Station Ticket Agent at Winnipeg prior to September 30th wiU 
be honored for Free Ticket to Canadian Pacific Railway Station- In Manitoba or Sas
katchewan, to and including Moose Jaw, nearest the- point at which bolder has been 
engaged to work- West of Moose Jaw to Calgaipr, McLeod and Edmonton, Tickets will 
be Issued FREE to Moose Jaw, ând at rate of One Cent a Mile beyond. If holder 
of coupon engages to work on farm situated on Line of Canadian Northern Rail
way he can apply to Agent at that Railway at Winnipeg.

The Verification Certificate will, if presented on or before November 30th. 1908, 
and on payment o* returning rate as shown above, ^ entitle holder to Second-Class 
Ticket good to return from Moose Jaw or any Station East thereof in territory above 
elated to original starting point by same route aa travelled on going journey. From 
Stations West of Moose Jaw, in territory above stated Tickets will be Issued to 
original starting point on payment of One Cent per mile to Moose Jaw, plus Farm 
Laborers rate from such point to Eastern destination, provided holder has deposited 
Certificate with Ticket Agent on arrival at Wetsern destination and worked at least 

•ty days as a Farm Laborer. „ _
TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not be issued 

at Halt-Rate to Children. 169 pounds baggage (Wearing apparel) will be checked
*r**For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEY ^STREET.

MS» '

Combination Metal 5aw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer. Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

EVENING T1M R S
Canterbury Street

: l4 -, .4 WWVWWW»

F S. Stephenson 8 Co.ONTARIOTHEY». P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLK- 
JtV sale and retail coal merchants. Agenta 
Oominton Coal Cp.. Ltd. ». Smythe rStrert, 
IA Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr. Every Woman

Is interested and should know
J

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray
I ^“"ises'J.dsR

lenv^lt clean»»

Fire Insurance Co* y

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

i :WHARF BUILDERS 
Eetimates given on 

’Phone Weet 167.
/riLARK ft ADAMS, 
vJ and Contractors.
CLARK ft°fADAMS, Union Street. West End.

thir

T5haCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
ZŸLD-CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
U Ing and repairing of all kind,; carriage» 
rtore'i free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.. J. 
W. Richardson. Manager (Price * Snaw s 
old stand). Main street.

!
..t-: f

Alfred Burley. Gen. A
Oltc. 46 Prlncere SL Phene. 890.

i.h m
i :

NEARLY everybody READS THE TIMES-AND all read the want ads.
- —------------------ :------------------ - !...’ 1 11 - --------------------------------------- ---------- --------------------------
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C. P. R. HAS HAD A ALLEGED THIEVES FELL SIXTY FEET TO 

VERY GOOD 
YEAR

MANY OWNERS 
FOR GRAVEL

:

DEATH FROM 
MAST

CAME FROM 
ST. JOHN PIT

mi. »

A Third Claimant Has Appear- 
for the Golden Grove Gravel 
Pit After Council Paid $200 

for It.

Swedish Sailor Felt From the 
Mizzen Mast of Schr. Abbie 
C Stubbs.

The Total Net Income for the 
Last Twelve Months was 
$24,440,999.

Three Supposed St John Men 
New in Jail at Woodstock 
Charged With Robbery.

\
u

AVENGER WINNER 
OF THE KING’S CUP

A GREAT HORSE Montreal, Aug. 10.—At a meeting of di
rectors of the Canadian Pacific Hail way 
Company today, a dividend of two per 
cent, on preference stock and three per 
cent, on common stock for the half year 
ended June 30, was declared. An addit
ional payment of one half per cent, on 

atock will be paid thereon at the 
same time-out of interest on proceeds of 
land sales. The remits for the fiscal year 
to June 30 were:

Gross earnings—<71,384,173. Working 
expenses—<49,591,807. Net eârnings—$21,- 
792,366.

Net earnings of steamships in excess 
amount included in monthly reporte—$1,- 
112,750.

Income from other sources-—$1,541,874.
Total net income—<24,440,990.
Deduct fixed charges—$8,770,076.
Surplus-$15,676,922.
Deduct amount transferred to steam

ship replacement account—$800,000.
Deduct contribution to pension 

$80,000.
Net revenue available for dividends— 

$14,796,022.
After payment at all dividends declared 

for the year, the surplus for the year car
ried forward is $5,579,715.

CHANGES IN PLANS 
FOR P.R.A. MATCHES

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 10.—Three men Falling from the lofty mizzen mast, six- 
supposed to be from St. John, giving ty {eet from y,,, deckj Alfred Guetesson,

— ■ï* » *b*
Saturday at Debec charged with larceny the schooner Abbie C. Stubbe yesterday 
and brought to Woodstock today. Before afternoon and received fatal injuries from 
Magistrate Dibblee this afternoon the ex- which h( ̂  two noti„ later,
imination was held, A-B. Connell looking ^ gch Captain Colwell, arrived

..d 'vr. r&.'nuz
R-v'.P:r AUgU,77,—York Point. A little allot 2 o'olook Guo 
w nTv-Ü™ J^Lfta^Drarathat tesson waa sent aloft to do some work. 
W. Dickinee , of D ’ ,noalh In some way he lost lys footing and
Ferguson and Green negotiated «ough ^ V in a heap
goods to supply a genera store, which decK. At the foot of the mast is

ASt ■« ™. J"* -a«"■ >“■
to have stolen from Jas. Martin j “jfc lay across it, and was helped out
Re.v" «tnlen nearlv all on the deck by fellow seamen." Dr. D. E.

Among three owreda i Berryman was summoned and examined
which were found were three overrfa ^ found internal injurie», pos-
trousers, vests socks a ^ broken ,tg „renl bruises.
soap, a gun, a re ’ nankin vines He Was hurried to the hospital m the am-kmv^ .and forks, a compass, napkin nngs, bu]ance but died ,oon after admission.

■ '_ _ After The doctors who made the examination
th?evidence was token the magistrate J»’ÜjtaTS ^Tbe’ 
committed them to^» -til the next or- ^y^hdd m h«S and it is 
cmt court m Oc • likely that an autopsy will be made.

Gustesaon was a Swede and was regard* 
ed as a capable sailor. He had been one 
of the crew of six on board the Abbie C. 
Stubbs for some time. On the voyage 
here from New York, Guetesson was fre
quently sent aloft while thfe vessel tossed 
about in the sees, and he came through 
successfully, only to t meet hi# death while 
the schooner was lying at the wharf.

Who owns the gravel pit at Goldeft 
Grove of which the city is endeavoring 
to acquire the right to take material for 
repairing the streets?

Î Recent developments appear to indi
cate that the question is a long way from 
being answered.

First it' was believed that Miss Sulli
van, who resides near the property, own
ed it. Negotiations were about concluded 
when a Mrs. Martin claimed to be the 
possessor and objected to cmy- interference 
with her rights. Both ladies produced 
title deeds and other legal documents in 
proof of their claims and finally on the 
advice of the recorder, the common coun
cil voted each $100 and the matter wg# 
regarded as settled.

Now a third lady, Mrs. Peter Sharkey* 
has appeared upon the scene, and has no
tified the city that the gravel pit belong
ed to her grandmother fifty years ago* 
that it still remains in the family, and1, 
that the gravel must be paid for if thft 
city wants its use.

Yesterday the recorder and a represet** 
tative of Mrs. Sharkey visited Miss Sulli
van with the idea of getting to the bot
tom of the mystery. It is reported tbaSj 
the interview between the lady and thft 
representative of the ney claimant wan- 
not of the friendliest description and than 
no settlement is yet in eight.

The gravel is good gravel, the season Si 
advancing, and the city wants to use 
but the question still remains unsettled* t 
Who owns the gravel pit?

Sterling McKinney was Bought 
For $700 and Sold for 

$20,000.

Newport, R. I.. Aug. 10.—The sloop 
Avenger won the race of the New York 
Yacht Club boats for the King's cup, 
covering the 38 miles of the course in 
five hours, fifty-two minutes and twenty- 
four seconds. She was allowed one hour 
ten minutes and thirty-two seconds and 
defeated the sloop Aurora, her nearest 
competitor by eight minutes and thirty- 
six seconds.

The sloop Istalena finished third, while 
the schooners Queen and Elmina took 
fourth and fifth places respectively. The 
Queen’s time was five hours, nineteen 
minutes and thirty-seven seconds.

Marksmen Will Shoot* in Threes 
and Will be Allowed the Use of 
a Peeper.

common

“What was the beet trotter you saw at, 
Detroit?” Mr. O’Dell was asked by theSuwex is now preparing for the annual 

meet of the Provincial Rifle Association, 
which begins on Tuesday next, August 18, 
and continues for four days. A larger 
number than usual are expected and ar
rangements for accommodation are being 
made. The members themselves will live 
under canvas at the range. Mr. Vail, the 
restaurant keeper of Sussex, will look af
ter the culinary arrangements.

^ At the ranges, matters will be facilitated 
by a new plan to have the marksmen 
shoot in threes instead of pairs. The use 
of the peeper or aperture eights will also 
be permitted.

New York Herald.
“Sterling McKinney,” was the hesita

ting reply. “I am strongly inclined to 
think he can beat any horse in training 
now that he has gone into ‘Ed’ Geers’ 
hands. V. L- Shuler, who drove, him at 
Detroit and sold him there to Gleason * 
Pardee, of Lock Havqn, Pa., for $20,000, 
gsed to be considered a good reinsman fif
teen years ago, but he handled Sterling 
McKinney very poorly at Detroit, when 
Hamburg Belle beat him. To show you 
what a turn of speed the horse has he 
made a bad break at the start in the first 
heat and then trotted middle half in 1»0I 
and the last three-quarters of the mile in, 
1;82, finishing within a length of the win- 

in 2;05 1-4. He went right around Ha
mburg Belle and all the rest of them on 
the backstretch, showing an amazing 
brush.

“I would not be surprised to see him 
trot a mile rifht around two minute» be 
fore the campaign is over. I understand 
that Shuler sold him under an agreement 
that the purchasers were to pay $6,000 
more when he trots in 2.031 and $10,000, 
when he equals the stallion record of 
2;02 1-4. He is a big-boned, ragged brown 
stallion, carries few boots, goes with great 
determination, and looks to me like one 
of the greatest trotters I ever raw, if not 
the wreatest.”

With Geers in the eulky, Sterling Mc
Kinney outtrotted- Jack iieyburn, 2:04 3-4 
at Kalamazoo last week, lowering hie re-, 
cord to 2:06 3-4. The stallion is 8 years old 
and is a son of this $50,000 trotting sire, 
McKinney, 2:111-4, owned by William 
Simpson, of this city. He is bred by J. 
W. Rea, of San Joss, Cal., and was pur
chased at auction for *700 by Shuler a- 
bout two years ago. He gained a record 
of 2:24 1-4 against time at Indianapolis in 
1006 and last year lowered his mark to 
2:09 1-4 at Minneapolis, Winning a num
ber of hard fought races in the great Wes
tern Circuit.

•1

FIFTEEN HUNDRED 
AT HALIFAX BOUTS fund—

!

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 10.—(Special)—the 
benefit boxing carnival here tonight drew 
a crowd -of 1,500. Philadelphia Jack 
O’Brien gave an exhibition with Police
man White and Jack Hagan, amateur 
champion of America.

The amateur bouts were very tome.

ARE THE WHITE 
FIGHTERS EVADING 

THE COLORED MEN

:
ner

SWEDISH SAILOR
WAS BADLY HURTPARENTS ARE NOT 

GETTING PERMITSOtto Floto, of Denver, has the few fol
lowing frank remarks to make concerning 
the custom of the present-day pugs to 
overlook their negro brethren:

“Papke has drawn the color line. And 
so has Stanley Ketchel. They have 
to the conclusion that hereafter they will 
fight with men of their own color. May
be it’s because Blackburn and Langford 
are coming to the front so rapidly, and 
they can both fight at a figure as low 
as the two white topnotchers, Ketchel and 
Papke.

“Blackburn, in fact, is nothing more 
nor less than à welterweight, while the 
other fellow' is somewhat heavier. Now 
just watch the papers and you will note 
that none of them find fault with Papke 
and Ketchel for drawing the color line. 
Jtpt note also the inconsistency. The 
same papers which uphold Papke and Ket- 
thel will condemn Tommy Bums for not 
fighting Jack Johnson for thé champion
ship. It’s all right for one fighter to draw 
the color line and it’s all wrong for some 
other fighter to do it.

“Just as soon as the fighting days of 
Joe Gane are over, I look for all the 
white fighters to draw the color line. It 
piay not be justice to the dark-skinned 

, but that is just what is going to 
and I am going to be candid 

say that it’s because the ne-

He Fell Out of e Three Story 
Window on South Wharf This 
Morning.}

BASEBALL ITEMS Secretary of School Board Has 
Issued Only Fifty so Far.

B—come BREWERY EMPLOYE 
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT

The attention of parents and guardians 
is directed to the fact that the public 
schools will re-open after the summer va
cation on August 26. So far only fifty 
permits for pupils have been issued from 
the office of the board. v

As there are some 1,500 permits to be 
issued, longer delay will entail a good 
deal of inconvenience to the limited 
clerical staff. The secretary of the board 
hopes that those who have not done so 
will take out their permit* at their ear-

, National League. !John Cession, a Swedish sailor from the 
three masted schooner Nettie Chipman, 
which arrived in port bet evening, fell 
from the three story window of the build
ing occupied by John Johnson, as a board
ing house, during the night and was badly 
injured- In company with another mem
ber ci the crew, Cession came ashore 
about 8 o’clock. He and his shipmate 
wandered away from the rest of the party 
and the rowboat left them ashore when it 
rejoined the schooner.

Cession and hie mete sought quarters at 
the West End house, on South Wharf 
and were given rooms on the thirst floor. 
About 1 o'clock he rose and, going to the 
window, leaned out. He lost his balance 
and fell to the wharf some thirty feet be-

EXHIBITION ITEMSBoston—St. Louis, »i Boston, 8. 
Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Pittsburg,

At
At Alexander Goldie, an employe in Beady’s 

Brewery, Fairville, was painfully injured 
while at his work yesterday afternoon, 
and as a result may lose the sight of one 
of hie eyes. Assisted by another employe, 
Goldie wes carrying a large can 6f sul
phuric acid. They put it down quickly 
and the liquid splashed, some of the drops 
flying up into Goldie’s right eye.

It struck the edge of the eyeball. He 
was token to the office of Dr. A. Pierce 
Crockett and given attention. It is hop
ed to save the optic, though there is great 
danger.

At New York-New York, 3; Chicago, *. 
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn, A

The exhibition this fall promises i* 
many ways to equal if net to surpass the" 
very best of its predecessors. The amuse, 
ment features have been given every Sto 
tention, and although definite announce
ments have been a little longer delayed 
than Usual, it is because of the care that 
is being exercised to not only get the 
very best obtainable, regardless of cost, 
bnt that every 
taken against the slightest disappoints 
ment.

The committee expects to be in a pos 
sition within a day or two to announce1, 
the engagement df attractions which wilt) 
come here almost. direct from Dreamland 
Park, Coney Island, after being feature®: 
in that greatest amusement resort on the- 
continent for an entire season. The date* 
for the great show, Sept. 12th to the 19th, 
should by now be indelibly inscribed i% 
the recollection of every citizen.

American League.

wXSVSfSBiSfr s:: cc»£ I;

Chicago, a

. "... ; V- - , " ,
Eastern League.

At Providence—Toronto, 4; PrOvldince, 3.

(call
At

.liest convenience. precaution be

WANTED A PLEDGE :At Newark—Rochester, 4; Newark, a 
At Jersey City—Buffalo, i; Jersey City, 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Montreal, The seven or eight men holding down 

two seats in the open car were talking 
politics and paying no attention to the 
one single man not of their crowd. He 
was on humble-looking man, and he didn’t 
appear to have an opinion to give out. 
During a lull in the conversation one of 
the others said to him:

“You see, we sn ail Taft men here.”

i
II THE CONSERVATIVE WARD 

MEETINGS TOMORROW NIGHT
The Conservative ward meetings will be 

held tomorrow night. Kings, Queens, 
Dukes, Sydpey, Wellington, Prince, Duf- 
Jerin and Victoria Wards, will rafeet in the 
Keith assembly rooms. Lome, Stanley 
and Lansdowne wards will meet in the 
Temple of Honor hall, and Guys and 
Brodks In Prentice Boys Kali, Carleton. 
They will elect officers for the wards and 
delegates and substitutes to a" nominating 
convention.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P., will, it is ex
pected, be again nominated for the city 
gnd H. A. Powell, K.C., J. B. M. Baxter, 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M.P.P., Dr. A. W. 
Macrae and John E. Wilson, M.P.P., arc 
named in the choice of a running mate.

{tie da Janeiro has only sae sky-scraper. 
It has nine stories, and Is a newspaper off
ice. The only other building In the city 
that has more than five stories also belongs
to a newspaper.

low.Connecticut League.
HSrtforil—-Hartford, 3; Waterbury, «. 

At Springfield—Springfield, 8; New Britain,
**At New Haven—New Haven, 8; Holyoke, 1. 

At Meriden—Meriden, 4; Bridgeport, 3.

He was badly shaken up but was able 
to creep around to the front tjoor and 
ring the bell. This aroused the proprietor 
and the man was helped into bed and the 
police notified-

Policeman Lee summoned Dr. D. E. 
Berryman, Who attended the man. One 
wrist waa sprained and his back is in
jured, but no bones are broken.

At

(;

pug
hap New England League.

At Fail River—Fill River, 3; Lowell, 1.
At Worcester—Worcester. 8; NSW Bedford,1. 
At Brockton—Brockton, 6: Lynn, 8.
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 1; Haverhill, 0.

appen

are fighter ia coming to. the front so rap
idly that he will be champion of half the 
classes unless he is checked. Just re- 

* member this, prediction.”

A „h to “Yes.”
“And I suppose you are the samel”
"Well, I dunno about that.”
“But you like the man, don’t you?”
“Oh, yes.”
"And isn’t the platform sound?”
"Yes."
“Then, what’s the matter that yoti we 

not swinging vour bat?"
"I am simply waiting for Mr. Taft to 

pledge himself. He's all right on finance, 
tariff and other big things, according to 

thinking; but there ia 
little matter of vital interest to me and 
1 want his pledfla! Aifora I do any shout-

“And what's thsi<7"
"That is, How does 

huckleberry pie question? Is he for ’em 
or agin ’em? Is the huckleberry pie all 
right and to continue with us through 
prosperity and panic, or it ia all wrong 
and to be substituted by peach or pump
kin? I wan* hie pledge, gentlemen, and 
am waiting for it.

HIS LAST CHANCE.

Washington Post.
Governor Oglesby once visited the state 

penitentiàry at Joliet to hear complaint* 
of prisoners and inspect the premises. 
The governor stopped before a cell 
containing an unusually ugly man. “M* 
man,” said Governor Oglesby, pleasantly, 
“how did you get here?”

“For abducting a girl,” growled the' 
man.

Governor Oglesby looked him over cri
tically and then said: “Well, I’ll psrdon 
you as soon as I get back to Springfield. 
You could not get a girl ia any other 
way!"

MON. GEO. E. FOSTER 
AT SPRINGHILL, N.S.

-**%*•• CLEVER COMEDIAN AT
THE CEDAR THEATRE-

Mr. A31 Dillon, who made his first ap
pearance last night, is pronounced by 
many of their patrons as being the best 
artist yet seen in that theatre. Mr. Dil
lon Wifl appear every afternoon and ev
ening. Special mention may be made of 
the beautiful hand colored picture, “Love 
and Fortune.”Another beautiful pic
ture is “The Poor Schoolmistress.” Two 
other pictures make up the programme. 
Mr. Percy Sayce had to respond,to sev
eral ensures last night in that most 
popular ballad, "When the Harvest Moon 
is Shining." Matinee every day at 5.30. 
Admission 5c.

Since the Lewiston, Me., assessors have 
raised the valuation of property in that 
city they hate found it convenient to 
tack Up the following sign in their offices: 
"Now, Please Look Pleasant.”

SHERWELL OF MONTREAL
IS TENNIS CHAMPION

I

Halifax, X.B., Aug. 10.-(Sped*!)-Be- 
fore a fine gathering here tonight, Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster began a campaign in Nova 
Sootia, to constat of seven meetings ex
tending from Digby to Sydney. The meet
ing crowded the opera house.

A. A. Mackinnon, president of the 
Cumberland County Çonsereative Associa
tion, presided. On the platform with Mr. 
Foster, was E. N. Rhodes, the opposition 
candidate wh is making a thorough can
vass of the county irad who is raid to have 
a very complete organisation.

IMontreal, Ang. 10.—(Special)—SherweU, 
of Montreal, proved an easy winner in 
the challenge match for the Canadian 
lawn tennis championship this afternoon, 
defeating Capt. Foulkes, of Ottawa.

After the fifth game in the first set, 
SherweU made it a run-sway game, out
playing Foulkes at every point and 
Bing in straight sets, 6-4, 6-1 ahd 6-2.

Foulkes started out well, winning the 
first four games easily, but SherweU puU- 
ed himself together and won the foUowing 
eleven games, which won him the first set 
and made the score 5-0 in the second" be
fore the champion scored another game.

In the third set, Foulkes made a strong 
raUy, but SherweU was playing a briUiant 
and steady game and towards the end 
had> the champion almost at his mercy. 
The showing made by Foulkes proved a 
disappointment.

my way of oneV^JpS*

mg.
win- he stand on the

A DROWSY PROTEST.

The early riser with his ■ tricks 
Through all the year .doth thrive. 

The man who shoveled snow at six 
Now mows the law at five.

J
1MASCULINE MODES

Some of the bent bargains in such *** 
ticks of men’s wear are to be found 
what are technically known as “seconds/* 
These goods are of the beet quality an<^ 
made for the expensive trade, but maybe., 
a buttonhole worked in crooked or ft 
few threads got twisted on the loom and! 
the inspector has thrown the article oub 
from the first-claas pile and branded it| 
as a “second.” The uninitiated perhapft 
cannot eee the trifling error, but it its 
there. There is, however, hardly am 
instance where one of these so-called 
“seconds” does not wear and give ae muck 
value as the highest-priced first-class ar* 
tide.

It is a good time to think of a fall, 
overcoat if you are going to get a neW 
one this year or a fall suit. That is if 
you intend to have them made to order®" 
Usually one can get a reduction in price-, 
by ordering such things from a tailor dur
ing August. The tailor is glad to have 
orders now, for his summer trade is prac* 
tically over, and it is a big thing for 
him to keep his staff going during the 
dull season. Fashions in fall suitings wil* 
not begin to come in till September*, 
when all fall clothes will be expensive* 
Yet the fashions for a fall overcoat oi 
the lighter description will be about tne 
same as for the summer coat, although? 
the material may be lined or of a some* 
what heavier quality. Color will be dark*, 

material of so-called Scotch or Irish

The month of Avgust is about as hot 
g month generally as anybody wants and 
outing clothes are still the thing to wear. 
At the same time August is a dull month 
with the tailors and the well-dressed man 
Should make a note of this. It is always 
a good thing to have clothes made at a 
dull time, for then your tailor will give 
you far more attention, and possibly more 
time will be spent in the building of your 
islothes. This is also a month when the 
sales generally begin, and thé man who 
buys ready-made things—*the majority do 
«-will wisely look for bargains. If you 
bavé a little spare money by all means 
buy a few shirts, socks and underclothing 
If you write down the exact size of your 
measures, collgr, cheat, waistband, length 
of sleeve and length of foot, you can safe
ly and wieely let your wife or mother 
make these purchases for you, because 
women know quality usually better than 
men. , , ,

There is not a better time in the whole 
year to lay in a stock of white shirts 
and other essential garments than dur
ing August. At some of the sales of the 
big drygoods shops your womenfolk will 
be able to pick up greet bargains in un
laundered longoloth white shirts, 
perhaps at 50 and 76 cents. When these 
shirts are laundered, and the extra cost 
of laundry work is very slight, they are 
quite equal to the shirt you would ordi
narily pay $2.50 for. ,

There will also be bargains in bal- 
briggan underwear and spun silk and wool 
mixed, suits which usually cost $3.50, 
which can be bought at- the sales for 
$1.50, sometimes less. They may be shop
worn or sun-streaked, but the laundry 
will practically put such things right.

HE HAD FtaiNG
The starfish, netted, commits suicide. It 

dissolves Into many pieces, which escape 
through the meshes of the net. Then » 
kind of resurrection tokos place, each piece 
growing Into a perfect starfish.

JOE KERR.
“Gentlemen," said tits drummer, "1 

never had an extravagant salary, and 
always had use for every dollar coming 
to me, but at the same time J here 
always managed to spare a hit when I 
hare found a case of distress. Two weeks 
ago, in going from Chicago to Bt, Louis.
I rat behind*» couple of men.on the car 
and could not help but overhear what 
they were talking about. My feelings 
were so touched. As near es I. could 
make out they were on the verge of fail
ure end starvation. I caught enough of 
their conversation to satisfy me that when 
they reached St. Louis they would have 
to pawn some of their clothes to get 
lodgings for the night.

“And they were riding in s Pullman 
car!” exclaimed one of his liateners.

•Yes, but I didn’t etop to consider that 
My feelings got the better of me and all 
my pity bubbled up. I put half a dollar 
in my bat and started to fo through the 
train and make a collection. I did go 
through one car. Boms gave » quarter, 
and some a half, and I was having pretty 
good luck when the conductor came along 
and demanded:

“ ‘Here, now, what are you doing?*
“ 'Making up a purse for two worthy 

but dead-broke men.'
Where are they?”

"I took him back and pointed out the: 
two euffèrera, and after a look at them 
he turned to me with a face whiter than 
a sheet and whispered:

" 'Great Scott, man but you have had 
a narrow escape from death! One of them 
is a Coal Trust and the other an Ice 
Trust-man. That’s the way they çlways 
talk to offset their 30 per cent." divi- 

JOE KERR.

HINTS ON HEALTH
DECENCY IN SPORT

Beer and strong alcoholic drinks are 
forbidden, though occasionally, to quench 
the thiiat, a light wine diluted with an 
alkaline mineral water, is admissible. It 
will be noticed that .sugar and, all sweets, 
as well as potatoes, are -positively bar
red. The menu as given above can be 
varied to suit individual taste*. A three 
to six months’ course qf dieting on the 
above plan will work wondera.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING

The skin of an apple or pear is very 
harmful and has been known to bring 
on acute gastritis which resulted fatally. 
The skins of the fruits are meant for the 
protection of the fruit and should be no 
more eaten than the shell of a nut.

To cure a wart put a drop of vinegar 
on it three or four times a day and 
then put on the vinegar as much baking 
soda as the Vinegar wül absorb. Keep 
it on ten minutes and in a few days’ time 
the wart will drop off and leave no mark 
but a tiny white spot.

A raw. egg swallowed immediately will 
generally carry a fishbone down that can
not be removed from the throat by the 
utmost exertion.

For burns and scalds there is nothing 
more soothing than the white of an egg 
which should be poured over the wound. 
It is softer than collodion as a varnish 
for a bum and being always at hand can 
be applied immediately. It is the con
tact with the air which gives the extreme 
pain. White of egg excludes the air and 
prevents inflammation.

■JTO CURE A MAN’S HEADACHE.
A heavy, dull headache aituated over 

the brow and accompanied by languor, 
chilliness and a feeling of general dis
comfort, with a distaste for food, which 
sometimes approaches nausea, can gen
erally completely removed by a two-grain 
dose of pqtassic salt dissolved in half a 
wineglass of water. This should he quiet
ly sipped, the whole dose being taken in 
about ten minutes. In many cases the 
effect of . these Small doses has been simp
ly wonderful. A person who, a quarter 
of an hour before, was feeling most mis
erable and refused all food, wishing only 
for quietness, would now take a good 
meal and resume his wonted cheerful- 

The rapidity with which the iodide 
acts in these cases constitutes its great 
advantage.

(Ottawa Journal.) . Simple as it is
In the course of his message to the is one of the most .«tick*».

Canadians Lord Roberts has something when it has once obtained a toot Bold 
$b say about athletics, ip which, he notes, in the house it becomes a 
young Canadians take a great interest, can ill be dispensed with. Xto medical 
He professes himself a film believer in qualities are very numerous. For hums 
their value, if they are carried out in it is a quick application' and gives lm- 
the true spirit and in moderation. But mediate relief». For blisters on the hands 
he says: it is »f priceless value, searing down the

“I hope that young Canadians will al- skin and preventing soreness. For coma 
Vays remember that in athletics as in all on the toes it ia useful. It is good for 
the relations of life, they must ‘play the rheumatism and sore throats, and it *» 
game’ in the truest sense of that term, the quickest remedy for convulsions and 
rhey must play for the sake of the game, fits. " .< .
preferring to lose it fairly, rather than Then it is a Sure preventative against 
to win it unfairly. They must be ready moths. By just dropping a. trifle in the
not to grudge their opponents every fair bottom of drawers chests, boxes and
advantage and they must be prepared to cupboards it will render clothes secure 
lose with good temper apd to win with- frym injury during the summer. It will 
sut boasting.” keep the insects from closets and store-

“To be prepared to lose with good roomg> by putting a few drops in the 
temper and to win without boasting!” cornera and upon the shelves. It is sure 
Could anything be better put? This is destruction to bed and all manner of 
the spirit in which several of our best bugs, and will effectually drive them away 
Canadian games, lacrosse, football and {rom thejr haunts if thoroughly applied
hockey, have not been played for several dur;ng the yearly cleaning. It neither
years past. We stand at the parting of jn;urea furniture nor dothing.
the ways. We must go up to the achieve- -------
ment of the British ideal of decency in 
e port or down to the level of the Ameri
can, whose aim is to win at any cost, and 
to the devil with fair play. Lord Roberts 
drives the point home.

<T<
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HE WAS WISE.

Summer Boarder—The boys are eating 
your green apples.

The Farmer—That’s all right. Let them 
eat all they want. It’ll keep ’em away 
from the table for the next two or three 
days, and I’ll charge their daddies for 
the apples besides.

some

j
tweeding and the style long and loose.

For fall suits the colors will be gray or* 
brown, green or a heavy blue serge, with» 
the first two colors predominating,. The 
materials, excepting the serge, will be 
tweed, although both for suits and oven- 
coatings the advanced samples from the 
mills already show a lot of homespuns.

•Ï
Xthe PAIN INDICATING 

APPENDICITIS.
There is one important thing about ap

pendicitis which everybody should knew, 
namely, the sort of pain which indicates 

. tif?* disease, because if the disease is ap- 
“^^endicitis every man will want a good 

doctor just as quickly as one can be sum
moned.

Do not imagine that every time you 
may have a stomach ache that you have 
appendicitis. The appendix ia a short, 
wormlike tube, usually located halfway 
on a line drawn from the right front 
point of the hip bone to the navel. With 

' general pain in the abdomen and tender
ness to pressure over this particular spot, 
fears of possible appendicitis are well 
warranted and a physician should be call-

Teacher—Didn’t Jimmy Green help you 
do this sum?

Willie—No’m.
Teacher—Are you sure he didn’t help 

you?
Willie—Yee’m. He didn’t help me—he 

did it all.

I
dende.’ ”

The number of newspapers issued 
the United States is almost incredible. 

- There are 19,000,000 copies issued every 
week day, and 11,500,000 on Sundays. Ad- 

'wvertieers pay 30 millions sterling yearly 
for space in American dailies.

4 !

auto to hire
While Jared Hafer, of Kepuer, N. J.. 

was raking oata he discovered a nest of 
18 blacksnakes, all of which he succeeded 
in killing.

I STEVENS
$t For Trap or Field a STEVENS 
SINGLE or DOUBLE BARREL 
SHOTGUN is Ideal. Low in Price 
—High in Quality—good gun value 
right through ! Made in standard 
gauges, lengths, weights, etc.— 
Hammer or Hammerleae Styles.

STEVENS SHOTGUNS 
SHOOT STRAIGHT AND STRONG

ed.
rDIET FOR OBESITY

There are many men who fear they are 
getting too stout and who go to great ex
pense in trying alf sorts of medicines or 
consulting doctors and specialists. The 
majority of medical authorities claim that 
diet is the only possible way in wfrich to 
reduce the fat tissues. What we eat and 
drink are the roots of nearly all the evils 
flesh is heir to. Here is a system of 
dieting given by distinguished medical 
authority for the man who 
duce his weight without going to t.h<* ex
pense of visiting a specialists, who, in 
most cases, would probably give him very 
similar advice. .

For breakfast, one cup of coffee with
out sugar. One slice of stale bread toast
ed, but without butter; one poached egg 
or a small piece of lean beefsteak.

For dinner, meat soup, roast meat with 
gravy or fish, peas, beans* cabbage, or 
in fact any vegetable that grows above 
ground and a cup of weak tea, without 
sugar.

For supper, stale Vienna rolls, cold 
meat, cheese and fruit with a cup of tea, 
without sugar.

i
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■steTy::-wants to re-
EPIGRAMSwreiq*. Tourist Auto, seating thirteen, can 

be had by day, hour or trip. For rates
tss A WARNING.

First Hobo—Here is an acount of an
other chap who was run over by one of 
dem motorboats while out bathing.

Second Hobo—Cut it out, partner, and 
we will carry it around as another horri
ble example against bathing.

De Quiz—Miss Wrinkles is dertainly a 
self-possessed Woman, isn’t she?

De Whiz—Yes, and I’m glad of it!
De Quiz—Glad of it!
De Whiz—Yes; at least I’m glad that 

ehe isn’t one of my possession».

Man loves that which is above him, 
difficult to obtain, hard to pursue. We 
cannot help it—we are made to be- hunt
ers.

I

* J. STEVENS
ARMS A TOOL CO.

P. a Box 4098.
L Chicopee Falls
I Mass.

etc.
A woman loves a man who conquers 

her, not by buying her, but because he 
is better and stronger than she is.

Business is business—when it isn’t 
bankruptcy, that is.

Turn your hack on a coveted thing, 
Snd it will come after you, fawning.

To be unpunctual is a man’s right and 
s woman’s sib.

apply to
,MANAGER

23 Canterbury St., Phone Main 31
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SPORTS OF THE DAY
THE RING 

THE TURF

AQUATICS

WRESTLING
BASE-BALL
ATHLETICS
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TUESDAY,. AUGUST 11, 1908. >THE EVENING' TIMES, ST: JOHN, N. B.

THE STREET RAILWAY 
CONTRACT ARRANGED

8

1riïSMKÆ «. this evening
Maritime Prorlnoee. Garden party, band concert and open

air vaudeville at the1 Every Day Club 
grounds. f

Tercentenary . pictures, the Humanov 
and illustrated songs at the Nickel.

. Special meeting of the Brooks Ward 
Conservative Club.

St. Stephen’s Scots.Cadets meet at St. 
Stephen’s school house at 8 o’clock.

St. John ■ Christian Endeavor Union 
moonlight excursion on the river.

Board of management of. the Seamen’s 
Mission meets at' 8 o’clock.

Moving pictures- and illustrated songs 
at the PrinCèss Theatre.

DOWLING BROS.,
Hurrah! fort

iBoard of Works Met This Morn- 
ing and Considered ItA Great Clearance Sale of GRITZ

IGRITZ
The board of public works met this 

morning at II o’clock to deal with the 
St* John Bailway Company’s contract for 
removing snow from the streets and keep
ing them in repair. The company asked 
that a clause be inserted by which they

snow

High Class Blouses
All Blouse Waists must go now. With this end in view we 
are quoting the lowest possible prices on all lines in stock. :

ranging in price from $3.50 

to 5.00, your choice now for

Will not be required to remove 
brushed from the track "by the sweepers.

After considerable discussion, a clause 
along the lines suggested by the company | 
was decided* upon and the recorder was | 
instructed to add it • in the agreement.

The clause is intended to obviate any 
chance of a misunderstanding.

H. M. Hopper appeared in the interests, 
of the Street Railway.

Homar P. Forbes, was 
half of H. V. Hatfield that the city ex
tend the retaining wall on" his 40 foot lot 
on Union street before he releases them 
from all damages that might accrue. He 
had been allowed sufficient to build si ■ 
feet but asked that the entire 40 feet bel 
completed. The matter stood over for 
consideration.

LATE LOCALS$2.50400 Waists 
1000 Waists 50c h $2

There will be free moving picture» as 
well as the band concert at Seaside Park 
tonight.i

R. McMillan of Beaton, Who has been 
visiting in the dty: left for Sydney last 
evening.
• ” .

Yesterday .was one of the wannest 
days of the month, the thermometer re
gistering 74. '

important business will be presented 
at the meeting of the Royal Arcanum in 
Oddfellows’ hall tonight.

, I. ' T x
St. John schooner, Chestie, Captain 

Brown, arrived this morning with 625 
tons hard coal from Philadelphia.1

West India steamer Dahome, Oaptoin 
Gorst, sailed this morning fro: Halifax, 
Windward elands ■ and Demerar» *ith a 
general cargo.

United States wrecking steamer Andro
scoggin, Captain Carmine, left port this 

A large number of sailors- were 
on shore last night.

heard in be-1

I In 51b. Bags 25c. |> t

Blouse WaistsThis is a rare opportunity to save money on
I

Vi JÈ LFUNERAL OF LITTLE BOY 
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED

Dowling; Brothers
9S and lOl King Street

l
••

-

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS *
Many Friends Express Sympathy 

With Mr. and Mrs- Buerhauson 
Death of TheirYoimg Son.

:

toï I A easterner’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Fleaswre u,
to \lisu ITINGS and CLOTHS
to q In all the latest Weaves, Shadow, Stripes Œecks, Herrjngbone Diaognal and wide vales- 
to etc. from 30c to $1.35 yard. Broad and Venetan Qoths mall the shadesof Blues, Browns W
to Greens, Reds, Purples, Greys and Fawn from 55c to $1.75 yard. «I The ^ Popular \i 
to ' Cheviots nothing to equal them for wear m aU the shades at $1.10 and $1.20. q \an*,mf ’ V1. 
to Roxands, Serges, Satin Goths, Homespuns, Tweeds, Chiffon Cloths, Tweeds, Etc. m all the jfc

*** new colors at the best prices.

4 With impressive services the body lit
tle Charles Frederick Buerhaus, the six- 
year-old eon of Mi*, and Mrs. G. 1. H. 
Buerhaus, of 66 Elliott Row, was con
ducted to its last resting place in Fern- 
hill cemetery this afternoon. The service 
at the house at 2.8» o'clock was conduct
ed, by Rev. W. W. McMaster, pastor of 
Germain street Baptist church, assisted 
by Rev. G. M. Campbell. Both paid elo
quent tribute to the.: little Hfe so sud
denly taken away. The boy had been 
ill only a week, and the shock to the 
.pare**» is bard to-he*r:

Several selections were rendered by a 
male quartette apd friends acted as pall-
^TheJuneral cottage waS a lengthy 

and testified to thç. deep sympathy of a 
host of friends.

The tittle casket yeas covered 
floral tributes from" sympathizers in the 
cityq, from residents of Ketepec and 
Acamoe, where the family reside in sum
mer,. and from atobiyL.

Among those sending flowers were the 
following:—Mrs. ^A. McNichol 
D. Patterson, W. F> Noble, Dr. F. E. 
Bishop, horteshoej. vfreath from the em
ployee of the Wejcome. Soap Factory, of 
which Mr. Buerhaus is manager; a cross 
from Charles’ Sunday, school class in 
Germain street ch,urch; wreath, Mrs. De 
B. Carritte; bouquet,, Mies Ethel Foster; 
bouquet, ‘ Mr and Mrs. R. P. Harrison, 
Quebec;-.bouquet, *fuF Cross; bouquet, 
tile Misses and Master. Thompson; bou
quet from the primary class of Germain 
street church; boats ïakhpl Walker: bou
quet, Jean Young ;Jeyge. wreath from tit- 

• tie friends at Acornact bouquet, E. O. 
Clarke; bguqupt, Mtss Stockton and Miss 
Farris; bouquet, Henry Cronin; 
quet, Mrs. Herbert i®. Storey; bouquet, 
RofiaM and Kathleen Shaw; star, James 
Sterling; bouquet, F., A,- Dyke man; star, 
J, F. Stevens; pillow, C. F. and A. H. 
Latshaw,, of Ohip. V- .

Mrs. I fRev.), Johq letabaw, of Wilton

1 Oi

ÎD y K e m a n ’ s
A Special Sale of Allover 
Lace for Shirt Waists

morning.
I,

Steamship Manchester Trader, Captain 
Stott, will go to ee& tonight bound for 
Philadelphia and Manchester, S3. She 
took part cargo on board here.

■
f

On the Every Day. tilub grounds this

sSf
him for the laet lap and a half.

A large quantity of Sardine herring have 
been shipped from Wert ' Bay; Ueprafic 
and St. Andrews recently for the Lubeb 
and Eastport factories. They are worth 
$8 per boghead. ■

Ex-Fire Chief Edward O. Pierson, of 
Braintree, Maas;; is in. the city and call
ed on No. 1 Wdlington company yester
day. He »' atopping-with hie brother-in- 
law, John McAllister.

steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Samuel 
Pike, landed 502 partengers ^ BAton 
this morning, which shows that the tour- 
iet travel ■ to the . maritime province* is 
still large. Ajporg the-liât_wte a; large 
number of. Kàâtf>ta,i5: Pyflfia*. •>

jé to 3 Ul
U ftSTRAIN <Sb COMPANY

27 a*x£ 29 CW*otte Street
RO BERT ft

\ to tL.
$LENGTHS, JUST ENOUGH. V .These .areidone up in SIX-YARD 

poR- at SHIRT;WAIST, and the lei
T »l ■

Ï ’

AiSale
x at 12 1-2 cents

one

-

for 90c. withI
-"S ^.«p of Children’s Wash Suits

We have marked down the balance of our stock of Childrens Wash Suits 
at prices that will dose out the entire stock in a few days.

now 57c l $1.75 Salts, 
now 68c I $2.00 Sails,

$2.25 Sails,
$2.50 Salts,

of Cotton Wash Goods
Mrs- R-

I regular price, $2.00. They come In shades of cream and Paria, the Paris 
v being a little darker than the cream. This ia an Oriental lace with 

and makes » very attractive waist at an extraordinary
t!now $1.35 

now $1.45 
now $1.63 
now $1.85

75c Salts,
$1.00 Salts, -
$1.25 Salts,
$L50 Salts, >

t, neat patterns,
, low price. ....
- There are zephyrs, fine Scotch ginghams, chambrays, shepherd plaids, 

mercerised plaids, etc., in this lot, all marked one price, some of them 

were as high as 20 cents a yard.

:

now 85c 
now $11$

tiôn at à o’clock this evening and "the oth
er six at intervals through the night and 
during the early ‘meriting houre.

. >
Laurence,- the^youegeet son of John.8 

MaeUren, inspector, of customs, won two 
medals at the Scotch’ Gàledeman tsport» 
held at Sumrmérsîde, P. E. X, yusteWay, 
for "the best dancing and beet pressed 
Scot. Jack Gibson of this city played the 
bag-pipes for young' MacLaren's dancing.

BLOUSES AND SHIRT WAISTS AT CLEARANCE PRICES

HOUSE.AMERICAN CLOTHING
14-15 Charlotte Street. St. Johm.

’î-

F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO
89 Charlotte Street bou-

*******ft**»
, mother of Mrs. 

Buerhaus, arrriyed today to attend the

He bereaved family have the sym
pathy of the entire community.

, 1 ■* ’ -----------
OBITUARY

An Edison 
Phonograph

y.Champlain and Britannia Darbys New Souvenir China«-sssrxB
served on the'boat. *t. Mary’s band w-Jl 
furnish mutic. Tickets,- 35c. *

;A Hit that Is First, List iitd ill tin Thu
“A HAT OF QUALITY"

young MEN OF DRESS WEAR THEM

CHAMPLAIN $2.50 
BRITANNIA $2.00

Call and See Them.

ANDERSON <&. CO.

r The ; sixth annual1 session of the Grand

day, the 19th instant, at ten o dock a.m. 
The supreme vice-regent of the order,
Clovis H. Bowen, 5: J"’
will be present and ’ install the offiews. 
On Wednesday evening a class of about 
40 new members will be «mtiated by_a 
nicked degree team under the direction 
of 8. J. Huston, of M<mcton. It_is ex
pected that an hospital bed^fimd asso- 
dation, «milar to «those in vogue -nt all 
the larger cities of the United States 
and Canada,.will be-formed.

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

Mrs. Patrick J. Phelan
Frederictonu, N. B.,. Aug. 11 (Special). 

---Word was received here of the death 
at Chicago last evening of Mrs. Patrick J. 
Phelan formerly of this city. The de
ceased 'lady was 44 years of age and is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Owens of 
this city. She is survived by her husband 
and three children also by her parents and 
two toothers Dr. J. G. Owens of Mill
ville and Joseph Owens in the west also 
by one sister Mrs. J. H. Barry wife of 
Judge Barry sf this city.

Mrs. Cynthia Crawford
The death occurred at her home, West- 

field, after a short, illness, of Mrs. Cyn
thia Crawford. Mrs'. Crawford was widow 
of George Crawford and was 67 years of 
age. She is survive#! by one son George 
at borne and one daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) 
B. S. Price, of New York, and two bro
ther# apd sisters, the brothers are Al
fred Watters, of the North End, and 
George Watters, of Boston, and the sis
ters, Mrs. Eliza Stevens, North End, and 
Mrs. Bradley, of East Boston. The fun
eral will take place" tomorrow afternoon 
it 2 o'clock and interment will be made 
in the family lot. -Rev. Wm. Beiliss will 
conduct the service.

THE SACKVILLE FIRE
(Maritime Merchant.)

It was with great regret that we learn
ed of the disaster which overtook a por
tion of the town of Sackville, N. B., in
cluding the well-kuWn Enterprise Foun- 

, dry Co.’s works, a few days ago. The 
’ foundry, aa our readers knoW, was owned 

by Emerson & Fisher, St. John, and the 
net- loss to them as reported in the 
daily papers, will rim to many thousands 
of.dollars. We have watched it develop 
and have often talked with Mr. Fisher 
about it. Of late years he has been 
taking that end of the work, while Mr. 
Emerson managed the wholesale business 
at St. John, and we knosr he will feel 
very much upset by this trouble, be
cause it was more, or less of a hobby 
with him, and he was so enthusiastic 

However, the firm

i
l Will make dull evenings bright 

and happy. New Records 
every month. Full stock al- 

hand. Look themways on 
over.

i'i

W. H. HAYWARD Go.. Ltd.55 CHARLOTTE STREET W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.r PERSONALS
t * 85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street Market Square, St.John,N.BL• i ■

Miss Emily White, of Wert 'St. -John, 
is spending her vacation at-Carter’s Point.

Misses Agnes and Kris Whipple, daugh
ters of' MriCb'as. Whipple, frtinerly of 
West St. John, nmwof Providence, are 
the guests of Mias Elhou,, ElhottJIorel. 
Miss Purcell endJUBag Jagfep. -of. Jer- 
gey City, are at Elliott Hotel. v 

kins Elsie Olive, of Cambridge^ Mart., 
arrived, by steamer Calvin Austin this 
morning on' a visit to her »unt, Mie. J- 
C. Beatteay, 181-Tower Street, Wert St. 
John..- , , -

Miss Jean Leitch will leave in the 
morning for Oromocto to spend a few

W Arthur TuUy, of .Kèntvü)e, N. S„ has 
secured a,position with the Transcontin
ental Railway here. _

Warren Stinson, of the Transcontin
ental Railway staff, here -left on SaturL 
day last by steamer Cahnn, Austin for,
Boston. Tomorrow Mr. Stinson will be 
married in Malden, Mass., to Mus Maud 
Bruce. After a brief honeymoon tnpl 
Mr. Stinson and bride wtil‘ return to St. 
John, and will reaide at ttosLansdowne 
House, King square. Die best wishes of. 
a large circle of fnends will be extend
ed to the young couple.

-------- | ■■■ ’ -------—
PRIZES FOR GOOD ROADS B

Ï

Speaking About
Shirt Waist «Suits

.
Such as are best suited for Summer Wear. We have in stock a large 
assortment of them which we are offering at prices that cannot be 
equalled in this city. Here incidentally vou wiU find some exception
ally FINE BARGAINS in Lawn and Muslin Shirt Waists.

Just
ReceivedNew Sweaters

Roll Necks, Button Necks and Coat Styles, All plain colors and Popular 
Combinations from the cheapest to the best Boys, and Men s sizes, We 
invite inspection of our large variety of the Coat Style Sweater. Also Nov
elties in small sizes for Boys and Girls. Prices the lowest for Reliable Goods

Shirt Waist SuitsL
Î Reduced PriceRegular Price

$2.95 $2.45
l2753.35

1 3.15 r3.75

New Colored Shirts3.85

4.956.00
More New Petterns from which to «Select:

The prizes offered by some local auto
mobile owners to the road .commissioners 
for the best kept roads in their districts 
wiU be distributed shortly. The time for 
making the improvement, ends Saturday 
next. The first prize is $100, the second 
«50 and the third $25. The prizes were 
open for competition by all commission
er» to the principal roads running into
the city. '___________

335 Main St., N. E. Exclusive Designs, Custom Made, Perfect Fitting, Reliable Cloths, The Newest Tints 
and Hues, Plain and Pleated Fronts, Cuffs attached and separate, sizes 14 to 18.

Prices $1.00 to $3.75

W. McMACKIN: I
about its prospects, 
have lots of money and can afford to 
build a bigger and better foundry than 
the one they have lost. The Merchant, 
knowing all 'the parties interested quite 
intimately, has no doubt whatever that I 
there will be a new Enterprise Stove 
Works, and that it will embody all the 
improved ideas that the firm’s experience 
in this line of business has suggested.

Tltrioston Dental Ratters of our Patent Coat Model Shirts you have yet to experienceIf you have not tried one 
that extreme satisfaction and perfect comfort they give the wearer, a comfort no otherFor Rent . tSSI MAIN STRUT

Full Coat Shirt can give.
Set Of A 
Teeth “

$5.00

THE FISHERMAN’S PICNIC.

LOur office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains 
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

The Weir Fishermen's Union picnic, 
held at St. George yesterday, was a suc
cess in every way. Quite a number of 
people from the surrounding towns, in
cluding Black Bay, Beaver Harbor and 
Letite, attending. One of the principal 
features of the picnic was a motor boat 
race. This was easily won by Mr. H. R. 
Lawrence, mayor of St. George, whose 
boat is equipped with a Fairbanka-Morse 
five-horse power engine. Mr. Lawrence’s 

zr.u boat showed so much speed in the four 
and five-horse power class that it was ne
cessary to call the free for all classes 
races off, on account of those entered re- 
fusing to compete. The running, jump- 

, 9 ». B. until 9 p. m. ;ng> tub raoee and other athletic events
door every five minotoe. were verv keenly contested.

Edmund L. McPeake, formerly fore- ■ 
of N. B. Southern machine shops, 

the'west.

William Seabury, Edward McGowan, 
Arthur Porter and Robert Williams were 
sent to jail for ten days at the police 
court this morning for drunkenness.

In Embroidered Cashmere 
Half Hose, English madeNEW PATTERNS$5.00 Gold Crown in Canada. 

Filling,
Best

$1 up. Silver Filling, 60c. In an effort to stamp out hydrophobia 
at Newcastle, Pa., all unmuzzled dogs 
found on the streets are shot by the po^ | j 
lice.

Gold Pretty Designs, Special Value 35C 3 pairs For $1.00»
UPBridge-Wetk, $8 and $5.

Teeth extracted atoolntely without pain, 
15 cents.

Sole right to use the famous 
Method. Ftaest Dental Apertmeato in 
Canada. None but Experte employed.

CONSULTATION FREE
Office houre 

Cars pa» our

(MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT)

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Davis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St.

VX7ANTBD.' — A STENOGRAPHER AND1 
VV typist. Apply by letter only, in own 
handwriting, stating experience, to THE j 
FROST & WOOD CO., LTD., Box 118. city. |

1711-8-14 ;

TX7ANTBD>-THRES GIRLS AT CLARK’S VY HOTEL, 35 King Square. 1710-8-18Dr. j. 0. MAHER. Proprietor man
is leaving- tonight for

■V .
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